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FOREWORD 

Trial judges are making greater efforts to promote settlements 
than ever before. These efforts, one aspect of increased involve
ment in the pretrial process, reflect judicial concern over the grow
ing number of lawsuits, escalating costs, and increasingly complex 
claims and defenses. 

Scheduling a firm date for trial has long been viewed as one of 
the most effective techniques for promoting settlements. Schedul
ing to establish a deadline for completion of discovery iE~ important 
in making a trial date credible. Together, these procedures go far 
toward assuring a measure of both dispatch and economy, and to 
some extent they have been cast as requirements by recent amend
ments to the federal rules. These same amendments explicitly 
invi'te more direct judicial involvement in the settlement process. 
Neither the rules nor the notes of the Advisory Committee provide 
detailed guidance concerning what steps judges should take to en
courage settlement, nor could theYi what is appropriate in one situ
ation may be totally inappropriate in another. More basically, 
there is less information and more controversy about the steps 
judges should take to facilitate settlement. That is the subject of 
this report, prepared by Marie Provine during her tenure as a judi
cial fellow in the Research Division of the Federal Judicial Center. 

Judicial intervention to promote settlement casts the trial judge 
in a delicate role. Many lawyers desire more assistance from judges 
in removing psychological and informational barriers that stand in 
the way of settlement, but they do not want to lose control over 
their lawsuits or forgo their rights to proceed to trial. To serve the 
interests of the parties effectively, the judge must ~lter the rela
tionship between the disputants so as to encourage-but not 
coerce-an early settlement. To serve the interests of the court, 
and indirectly the interests of the public, the judge must not spend 
more of the court's time than is warranted by the savings in trial 
time and litigation costs. 

Trial judges across the United States are exploring and develop
ing a variety of approaches to settlement. Judges are selecting 
cases for sumrllBry jury trial, for mediation, and in some situations 
for court-annexed arbitration, and they are hosting settlement con
ferences where they tryout other ideas designed to encourage set· 
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,Foreword 

tlement. Most judges do not embrace a single approach to be ap
plied in all circumstances-rather, t.here is a variation in methods 
selected depending on the judge's assessment of the critical ele
ments of the case, the prior and continuing relationships of the 
parties, and the roles of the lawyers. 

Professor Provine's report is based on insights provided by the 
bUrgeoning literature in this field, interviews with many of the 
leading judicial exponents of giving settlement effort a more 
central role in case processing, and, ultimately, a conference at 
which twenty of these leaders discussed the subject in terms rang
ing from abstract values to concrete hypothetical cases. Drawing on 
al1 these sources, she sorts through the settlement-oriented options 
available to judges, describing their premises, methods, and appli
cations. Consideration if! given to the timing of intervention and its 
intensity, to the degree of client participation, and to formality. 

The authoes objective has been to provide judges with a frame
work in which to consider alternative techniques for settlement 
and to identify those they find both congenial and appropriate so 
that, if they so choose, they may organize and plan comprehensive, 
cost-effective, and satisfying settlement strategies. 

A. Leo Levin 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Civil justice, in the opinion of many, costs too much and takes 
too long. The problem is not simply that cases proceed to trial 
when they should have settled, but also that settlements often 
occur much later than they should, sometimes on the courthouse 
steps the day of a scheduled trial or during a trial. Delayed settle
ments create needless legal expenses for litigants and waste court 
resources. Pressure to make the settlement process more timely 
and more rational has grown acute in the last decade as caseloads 
have swollen and the process of litigating has grown more costly 
and complex. 1 

Settlements are desirable, not just because trials are costly to 
litigants and court systems, but because settlements allow parties 
to "manage their own disputes" and avoid the uncertainties and 
limitations of the winner-take-a1l, imposed decisions that courts 
make in fully litigated cases. 2 Settlement also offers privacy to liti-

1. For a general discussion of court ('ongl'stion and the ml'1l8UrC lind l'ffects of re
sulting delllY, Bel' Rosl'nberg, ('Ilurt {'oll/testitm: Statl/s, Caullell, and Proposed Reme' 
dies. in H. Jones. The Courts, the Public lind till' Law Explosion 2!l,.1i!l (Prentice
Hn111961i1; Miller, The Adt'el'8lll;Y System: Dinosaur or Phoenix? (m Minn. L. Rev. 1, 
1-12 <19841; Levin & Colliers, Containin/! till' Cost of Litigation. :l7 Rutgers L, Hev. 
219 119HIiI; ABA Action Commission to Hl'duce Court Costs lind Delny, Attacking 
Litigation Costs and Delay 1191-14); Connolly & Smith, 7'he Liti/tarlt's Pel'8pe('tit'e OTI 

Delay: Waiting for tlte DOI/IIII, H Just. Sys. J. :.!71 119H:lI. 
2. 'l'rial, it has bel'1l obsl'rved, has a number of dislIdvantllgl's: 

Unfortunately, not lI11 disputl's thllt l.>nd up in court are best resolved by 
judicilll means. First. the courts tend to focus on procedural considerlltions, 
often failing to addrl'ss substantive mattl'rs that lil' at thl' heart of many 
disputes. Second. our court systl'm oftl'n precludl's dirl'ct participation by 
the principal parties to a dispute. relegllting the tasks of communication 
and negotiation to lawyers and other advocatl'B. Third, accl'SS to thl' courts 
is sometimes difficult for unorganized pllrties with few rl'sourcl's. Fourth, 
the adversary nature of litigation tends to poillrize disputants, discouraging 
open communication. the sharing of information. and joint problem-solving. 
As a result. the relationships between the contending parties often deterio
rate in thl' course of the judicial process. f'innUy. judicial outcomes are not 
consl'nsual-instead. th(' court's judgment is imposl'd on the adversaries 
through the dl'signntion of a willll£'r and a loser_ Legitimate compromises 
are often oVl'rlooked. 

Susskind & Madigan, N~u' Approaeltes til RrsoZl'illg Ih.~plltes 111 til(' Public Sector. 9 
Just Sys. J. 179. 179~I-IO (WH,ll. 
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Chapter 1 

gunts und enables them to consider opportunities fOl' resolutions 
that would not be available in a trial judgment, 

Almost no one argues for fewer volulltary settlements. 3 'fo the 
contrary, the tre~ld is to experiment with ways of encouraging 
marc of them: Busill{;,ss lenders nre calling for un increased empha. 
sis on mediation and arbitration of' commercial disputes; law 
schools und business schools are beginning to teach negotiation 
skills applicable to a bl'oad range of disputes: public and private 
dispute-resolution centers and organizations are springing up to 
satisfy the demand for mediation, mini trials, and other alterl1atives 
to traditional pattt'rns of'litigation. 

Courts nre participating in this movement to enrich opportuni. 
ties for avoiding the expense and uncertainty of trial. Some refer 
cases to neighborhood justice centers and other institutions de
signed to mediate disputes. Others channel cases to court-sponsored 
arbitration or mediation by practicing lawyers. Many judges have 
institutionalized voluntary or mandatory settlement confel'ences, 
and judg~s often preside at these meetings. 

The judlses, other court personnel, and practitioners involved 
appeal' enthusiastic about the efficacy and desirability of the ef· 
forts they are making to promote civil settlement. Judicial willing· 
ness to become involved in the settlement process and to experi. 
ment with approaches designed to enhance tht~ settlemt'nt rate 
may, in fact, be at an all-time high. The specter of rising caseloads, 
increasing case complexity, and evermore costly and extensive pre
triul proceedings adds to the call for active, st~ttlemelit-oriented ju
dicial management. The 19H8 changes in rule 1() of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, which for the first time list settlement as 
a subject for pretrial conferences, implicitly endorse greatpl' judi· 
cial sensitivity to settlement possibilities. 4 

a. 1<'01' Illost obsl'rvl.'rs the' cfucial <lul.'stion is whcthl'r a Sl.'ttll.'llll'nt is indt'l.'d vol· 
untnry, or, mon' Ifl'lwrnlly, whl'n tl1l' conditions that promote' s(·ttlt'm('nt arl.' coer
civl.'. An t'llC('ption is PrOfl.'Slmr OWl'n M. Piss. who argues thut oftt'n "seltll'Ill('nt is a 
poor substitutl' for judglll('nt." Fiss. Anailllil Sett/emeTlI. !I:l Yall' I •. J. 107:1. lOH9 
11!)!',1). 

As st'ttl('nll'nt (·[forts b(l('ollll' Illort' cot'rciv(', murp controvl.'rsy elllerges. Professor 
p('tl'1' E:dt'lmllll SUW-ll'sts thllt W(' know littll.' Ilbout the' I'elativl.' cost·l.'ffl.'ctivt'nt'ss of 
court·alllll'xed tl'chniqul's in particular typt's of casc's, and that thl.'rt' arl' qut'stions 
about tht' ('ffl'ct thl.'sl' techniqul's havt' on poor und I(·ss powt'rful disputants. 
Bdl'\mun. InstitutllJllali::illn Dispu/t' Resolution Altertlalil'e.~. !l Just. Sys. J. 1:3<1, 1:l7-
au. 1,10 (WHe1J. Hl' argUt'S for an incremental upprouch to obviatt· Home of thl.' poten' 
tial probll'llls und to allow for an l'xpanding information bast· Oil which to illlple' 
n1l'ut nltel'nativl.'s. /d. at 1-11. 

4. See A. MilIl.'r, Thl.' August lUHa Anll'ndml'nts to thl' I"l.'dl·rul Hull.'s of Civil Pro· 
cl.'durl': Promoting' gffN'tivl.' ('US(' Manugl'llJl'l1l und LuwYl.'r Hl.'spol1sibility (Fedl.'ral 
Judiciul ('(·ntl.'r HI!'·/J; ('omml'llt. R('cl'nt ('hal/nl's III til(' Pt'derlll Rules ofCil'il Proce
dure: Prc'scriptilms to East.' the Paill(. Hi 'l'exus T(·('h. I.. Ht'v. HH7. HlI2··H!j. !104 Q OH 
Il!lH4 I. 
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Much, however, remains to bt' known about how ('omts CUll most 
effectively promote civil settll'lllt'nts. 'I'll(> information availabll' to 
interested judges, magistrntl'H, and otht", court Pt'l'Honlwl hus 
lagged behind their dt'sil'(' to t'xplore Ilt'\\ st,ttlt'nwnt optionH. Most 
of the burg<.'oning literature und teaching on lll'gotiatiol1, Ilwdiu
tion, und other alternativt's to litigation hus bl'Nl dirt'ctt'd at dispu
tants and their attorneys, Ii not toward judgt's und othl'1' court offi
cers, who work within dif'fer('nt institutional construiuts. 

This report considers civil settlement from tl1(1 pt'l'SPl'CtiV<' of' thl' 
trial judge. Thl' options discuss(ld her(' art' thost, that tlwmbl'l's of 
the federal bench belit'vl' to bl' ('fft'ctivl" basNi on tlwir own l'xpl'ri
encl'. 'fhe Federal Judicial (~l'ntt'r hus uSl.'d this l'XPl'l·ll'llCt'·buSl'd 
approach in its t'dllcutional sNninurH. inviting distillgllis}wd nwm· 
bel'S of thl' bench to uddrl'ss 11l'W jUdgt'H and otlwr gr()Ups ubout 
their sl'ttlement-oril'nted practices. SOl1W of thl'st, options art' tho 
miliar and tillw-testl'd. Judg('Il, uf't{'r all. haw nlwuYH had opportu
nities to encourugl' litigants to Sl'ttll' lll'ior to triul. and muny 
judg{'s huvl' tllkell advuntagl' of tlll'S(' opportunitil'H. OtlWI' nwnns 
of promoting settl<.'mt'nt. likl' COllt't-uIlIlPX{>(l tll'bitrntioll. ut't' It'HH fu
miliul' bl'caust' tllt'y art' 11l'W, 

This 1'l'POl't describt,s both t}ll' oldt'l' and tIlt' lww('r tl'l'hniqul'H 
that judges urt' uHinM to mow civil CUHt'H toward I'PHoillt ion shot't of' 
trial. und plncl's l'uch tl'chniqup within a fhlllwwork that high· 
lights the fundanwntul choit'l'H juug('S muk(· in d('vt>lopillg U spttlt'· 
ment stl'att'gy .• Judgl'H intl'l'l'Htl'u in ('xpunding or n'viHing' tlwil' 
own cuse·managl'tlH.'nt Pl'tlCticl'H to Pl'Oll1otl' Hl'ttll'llwnts can UHP 
this l'('port to ullulyzt' and compm'{' tlll' ultl'l'lHltiw stt'att'gil'H avail
abl{' to tlwm. PructitiOlll'l'S, schoiUl'H. und COUl't Pl'!'HOlllWI ma~' ulHo 
find this !'E.'port lwlpful in organizing tlwil' own idt'uH about civil 
settlemc?llts. 

To prt'pm'{' thiH docunwnt. I bt'gan by intl'J'vil'wing tw('nt:;·fivp 
district judg'l's who haw spolwl1 out on till' muttl'1' of Hl'ttil'nwnt. 

;,. Mudl or till' till'I'ulm'!', IiII' (·)(ul1lpll'. I~ HIIlH'd ut It'al'him: 11I'm'tltlUlH'l'~ tn Ill'gn 
tinll' Oil lwhulr III' thl'll' dil'lIt~ III' nthl'l'wi;;1' dl'fll'!'lhlllM ttll'it' /'lilt' 8('1', I'.g, U. WII· 
limns. Ll'~ul N(Wltiutillll ,md :i1,tth'IIll'lIt Il!I":!I; Pll1lhp~ & Pmllu. ;\[I'dlll//II/l Is II 
1'001 /iw MUtw}!lIIg [,II/IIU/III11, :!~ I·'l·d Bur Nt'wfl &.1 ~ III d!I)\:.I; H Jo'i!<lwl' & W 
Ury. <lpttilll! tn Yl'i"i: NI·glltHltlll~: A~l'l'l'lIll'l\t Withuut {hVlm: III IPI'I1~:uin l!I)\l l ; II 
Io:dwurdH & .1 Whitl'. TIll' LawYl'I' til' u NI'IMiatOl' IWI'!-<t HI,il; (hfl'ul'd. :\ ('.11111',\1 
Bas('c/ 1'111'11"'; II!, Slrutl';1\ S('/I'I'/lrJt/ 1/1 [,1';1(1/ SI'gO/W//OI/, Hi Ohm:it I..J 11 i l!I~~'I. 
Stipr & Hamiltun. 1hll'illllg nll'ott'(' MI'ciw//ut/, ('r('(//IIIj! <I /11'1/('1' FI/ 111'111"1'1'11 
Futlll(v Systems (1/1(/ tilt' Ll'glll .'hu/I'III. ,I~ Albany 1. HI'\" till:! II!I~ II; HI!<ldn, .\lnllll 
tllm unci /.U/('.WI'II, ,t:\ Ohm:it l. .J. ~!III!I)<~I; Mnllt'l'ly, A I'l'lillgol1\ lill" SI'No//lllml/, :II 
J, Ll'IfUI Jo:duc, :\1:; d!l!"j!. All ill!('r!'~tin~: Htudy nl' tilt' d(·tml" of' ('mluatulII. Ill'gntlil 
tioll. und !It'ttll'llll'lIt or bodily IIlJUI'Y l'luilll~ i~ hmud III II Ho~", :-Mtll'd Out III ('UUl't 
(Aldinl' Wiul. 'I'lwrp Ill'!' ulHO dirl'l'tul'il'l' and 11111\'1' Illti(l)Wf' nl I'I'"nUl'l'I'~ (\v<IIl"hll· till' 
privutl' diHputp l'N!oluIUlll ,0.,'1'1', I'.g, ('lINY Law :i\'huIII Altl'l'lHI!ivl' Ih-,PIIII' Hl'!'olllu 
tion Projl'ct, Hl'sourrl' Dirl'rtUl'Y III DiHPUtl' HI'~()lutinll 



Chapter! 

either in print or in speeches or remarks available to the Federal 
Judicial Center staff. Members (.'l' ~he Center's Research Division 
and I then organized a conference on the judicial role in settle
ment, which we held on September 8 ... 9, 1985, in Kansas City, Mis
souri. B This report presents and discusses the ideas derived from 
these contacts with the federal bench tlnd from the scholarly litera
ture relevant to the judicial role in the settlement process. 

Where information about the efficacy of any particular technique 
is available, it is included here. This report ti')es not, however, rank 
settlement options according to relati.vc qfficlency or desirability, 
We are at an early stage in efforts to as bess the strengths and 
weaknesses of parLicular techniques, and broad·based comparisons 
have barely begun. The objective here is not to promote particular 
settlement options or discourage resort to others, but to assist 
judges in developing a coherent approach to settlement that takes 
appropriate account of differences among civil cases. 

In relying on judges who have spoken out about civil settlement, 
we have inevitably chosen a nonrepresentative sample of the fed
eral trial bench. One shOUld not draw conclusions about how fre
quently any given practice occurs from the discussion that follows, 
nor should the list of settlement options pres£mted here be re
garded as complete. A reliable inventory of all settlement tech
niques in the district courts would require a survey of the entire 
bench, and even such a survey would soon be out of date, given the 
changes occurring in many district court&. 

The premise that has guided preparati:m of this report is that in 
this pAriod of exploration of alternative dispute resolution tech
niques, judges need to know as much as possible about the range of 
available options and their applicability. Such informatiOl. may 
enable judges to develop settlement resources that address the bar
riers to settlement they perceive in their cases and that respond to 
the needs of litigants. 

The !i'ederal Judicial Center is in a good position to gather and 
transmit the ideas that are "in the air" to thosll interested in en
hancing settlement possibilities in their own courts. This informa
tionosharing role is a continuing one, which suggests that this 
report should not be regarded as the Center's last word on settle
ment. It is, instead, a working document that may be revlsed as 
our knowledge. about the judicial role in the settlement process de
velops. We invite renders of this report, particularly those who rely 
on case-management strategies not covered here, to share these 

O. Attending this confert'net' with nil' W('rl' Willillnl II. ~:ldr)(JK(' und Thomus 
Willging of the Research Division and Wl'ndy Jt'nnis of thl' ('It'rks DiviSion of the 
Administrutive OfficI.' of UI(, U.8, Courts. 
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Introduction 

strategies with the Federal Judicial Center. Such information may 
provoke useful dialogue between bench and bar and should encour
age further innovations designed to produce quality settlements. 

5 



II. JUDICIAL EFFORTS TO PROMOTE 
CIVIL SETTLEMENTS: 
PRELIMINARY ISSUES 

The vast majority of disputes that reach American courthouses 
are resolved before they come to trial by "bargaining in the shadow 
of the law" between the parties. 7 Settlements have always been the 
predominant means of resolving civil suits in the United States, 
but in recent yeats the proportion of cases settled appears to have 
grown even larger. Only 5 percent of the civil cases terminated in 
federal district courts in the 1983-1984 reporting period reached 
trial, according to the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts.B 

The predominance of settlement may cause a judge to wonder 
whether it is worthwhile for judges to become more involved in the 
process. Can judges develop more reliable means of differentiating 
cases that will settle, no matter what the judge does, from those 
that will not settle without help? Can the assistance a judge offers 
be made more responsive to the particular obstacles that stand in 
the way of settlement? Should more court resources be devoted to 
enhancing settlement prospects? Should efforts be made to encour
age earlier settlements? At what point in the pretrial process will 
settlement efforts mean most and cost least? 

These are practical questions every judge confronts in designing 
a strategy for managing civil cases prior to trial. Definitive an
swers, it appears, are elusive. Judges vary enormously in the meth
ods they use to encourage "the just, speedy, and inexpensive deter
mination of every action."o 

7. Professors Robert H. Mnookin and Lewis Kornhauser introduced this term in a 
1979 article, Bargaining in the Shadow of the Law: The Case of Dil'orce, HR Yale L.J. 
950 (1979). For Ii hllipful discussion of the predominance of settlement in U.S. courts, 
see Galanter, Reading the Landscape of Disputes: What We Knoll' and Don't Know 
(and Think We Know) About Our Allegedly COlttentiolls and Litigious Society, 31 
U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 4 (1983), especially 26-32. 

8. Administrative Office of th~ U.S. Courts, 1984 Annual Report of the Director at 
284, table C4. The proportion of completed trials was even less. See note 14 infra for 
the broad definition of "trial" employed by the Administrative Office. 

9. Fed. R. Civ. P. 1. 
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It is important, however, to distinguish between judicial practices 
designed specifically to bring about fair, early, and cost-ef'~ective 

settlements, such as assignment to court-annexed arbitration or a 
settlement conference, and practices directed toward the seemingly 
contradictory goal of facilitating trials, such as videotaping testi
mony, limiting and refining the discovery process, and using 
calendaring techniques that enable judges to set trial dates early 
and firmly,lO Management innovations that bring the reality of an 
upcoming trial to the attention of litigants are undoubtedly impor
tant incentives to settlementj nearly every judge interviewed for 
this study cited the importance of a firm trial date in producing 
settlements, Rule 68 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure repre
sents another indirect approach to the problem of unnecessary 
trials, one that encourages settlements by making failure to settle 
more costly,ll Important as such indirect incentives are, detailed 
discussion of how they work is beyond the scope of this report, 
which focuses on techniques designed specifically to encourage set
tlement through the intervention of a judge or other third party or 
parties, 

To Intervene or Not: Options Available 
to Judges and Dilemmas They Face 

The 1988 amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
encourage judges to take an active role in the settlement of civil 
suits, Section (a) of rule 16 now includes "facilitating the settle
ment of the case" in the list of objectives of pretrial conferences, 
and section (c) has been revised to include "the possibility of settle
ment" as one of thp. items participants at the conference may take 
action to effectuate. That section also authorizes judges to "con
sider and take action with respect to , , . extrajudicial procedures 
to resolve the dispute." 

10. For suggestions on streamlining' and limiting discovery. see McMillan & 
Siegel. Creating a Fast.Track Alternalit'e Ullder the Federal Rules of Cit·it Proce' 
dure. 60 N.D.L. Rev. ,I:n (l!ll<lil, and Peckham. A .Judicial RespClnse to the Cost of 
Litigation: CaseMallagemmt.TIt.CI·Stage Dis('()!'I!I)' Plallllilllf alld Alternatil'e Dis· 
pute Resolutioll, 87 Rutgers L. Rev. 21i:J (WI<Ii). On munuging to uchieve firm trial 
dates. see Stienstra. Joint Triul Culendurs in thl' Wl'stl'rn District of Missouri (Fed· 
eral Judicial Center 191<1i). 

11. For u summary of the current I'ull' und suggl'stions for its improvement. see 
Note. Rule 68: An Offer You Call't Refus(', :17 Hutgers L. Rev. :17:J 11!l1<1i); on the 
premises that underHe this approach to promoting Sl'ttil'ml'nt, see J. Shu pard, The 
Influence of Rull's Respecting Rl'covery of Attorlll'Ys' r'(>('8 on SNtiement of Civil 
Cases (Fl'deral Judicial Center Hll<41. 
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These changes can be interpreted both as an endorsement of 
what some judges were already doing and as a call to future 
action. 12 The Advisory Committee notes accompanying rule 16 re
flect this dual objective. The committee "recognizes that it has 
become commonplace to discuss settlement at pretrial confer
ences," and then goes on to suggest that those judges who are not 
,,"eady holding settlement conferences should do so because "it is 
believed that providing a neutral forum for discussing the subject 
might foster it." 

Other 1983 changes in the rules also support judicial interven .. 
tion to promote settlements, but less directly. Section (b) of rule 16 
requires the judge to consult with the attorneys and issue a sched
uling order within 120 days of filing in every case not exempted by 
local rule. This requirement is clearly intended to encourage judges 
to be more sensitive to the pretrial progress of their cases. Rules 11 
and 26 have been rewritten to encourage judges to take a more 
active role in supervising pleading and discovery. 

All of these rule changes point in the same direction: toward in
creasing responsibilities for lawyers and judges in the pretrial 
phase of civil litigation. The trial judge may well fel'} encouraged 
to go further and becom(' not just a manager, but a promoter of 
dispute resolution before trial, a role that may even include 
moving a dispute toward settlement outside regular court channels. 
Enthusiasm for alternatives to litigation must not, of course, ob
scure the fact that intervention inevitably consumes precious court 
time and resources. Judicial intervention should have a positive 
effect on the number of settlements, their timing, their quality, or 
some combination of these. A judge must also be alert to the dan
gers of bias or coercion that accompany some forms of intervention. 

The techniques judges use to effect settlements are difficult to 
assess in the abstract because individual approaches vary widely, 
and because the impact of many techniques seems to depend both 
on the personal qualities a judge brings to the task and on the local 
legal environment within which the judge works. Success in pro
moting settlements thus depends on a marriage of technique with 
person:, and institutional resources, a dynamic that tends to con
found cross-court comparisons. The unavoidable linkage of judicial 
settlement initiatives with personal and institutional capacities 

12. See A. Milll'r. Thl' August HlK:l Aml'ndml'nts to thl' I<\·dl'rai Ruil's of Civil Pro
cl'durl': Promoting f;ffl.'ctiw· Cas(' MunUl-teml.'llt and Lawyer Rl'sponsibility tFedl'ral 
Judicial Cl'ntl.'r HlK4 I; ('omml'nt. Recellt ('hannI'S IT! thE' Pt,derol Ruit's of' ('1I'll Proce· 
duN': PrrsmptlOTls til Base the i'al1lf. 1;; Tl'xu.'l 'fllch L. Hl'V KK7, Ktl2 ·!lii. !1I\.1·~nK 
!l9!l41. 
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suggests that judges must rely heavily on their own assessments in 
deciding how to enhance settlement possibilities. 

The question of how judges can most effectively promote settle
ments may be complicated by the significance of context, but at 
least the basic choices to be made are relatively unambiguous. 
Judges must re~olve the following three, somewhat interdependent, 
questions in designing any strategy to encourage pretrial settle
ments: 

1. Will the judge treat all cases the same way, or attempt to dis
tinbl1.lish cases that need court assistance from those that do 
not? 

2. Will the judge rely on more than one type of procedure to \:On
courage settlement? 

3. When in the pretrial process will the judge take action to pro
mote settlement? 

The remainder of this chapter discusses these three basic issues of 
organization and design. 

Distinguishing Cases That Need Assistance 
from Those That Do Not 

Judges have three choices in deciding whether or not to exercise 
settlement authority: A judge can forsake any effort to differenti
ate between cases for settlement purposes, developing a policy of 
intervention or nonintervention that applies to all cases across the 
board; a judge can let the request of one or both parties determine 
whether or not the court will become involved; or a judge can in
tervene selectively when he or she (but not necessarily the liti
gants) believes assistance is warranted. 

Judges decide whether to invoke procedures across the board, 
upon request, or after screening in the face of considerable uw:er
tainty about how much negotiation between the parties would 
occur absent judicial intervention. Lawyers are ordinarily free to 
negotiate or not to negotiate without informing the court. From the 
jud,!!e's perspective, the only certainty is that many lawyers tend to 
delay talk of settlement as long as possible, in part because intro
ducing the subject may be taken by the other side as a sign of 
weakness. The advantage seems to lie with the side that does not 
raise-but has the opportunity to respond to-a settlement over
ture. It should not be surprising that lawyers favor judicially man-

10 
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dated settlement conferences, for judicial intervention neutralizes 
an inherently volatile situation. 13 

The likelihood that the lawyers will eventually work out a settle
ment without judicial intervention seems to depend in part on the 
type of issues in dispute. Certainly there are differences in the rate 
at which various types of cases go to trial; they are evident in the 
statistics published each year by the Administrative Office of the 
U.S. Courts. Such differences suggest that some types of cases are 
more "settleable" than others. In 1983-1984, for example, the 
Administrative Office reported that more than 10 percent of most 
types of personal injury actions, civil rights employment cases, and 
Fair Labor Standards Act cases reached trial, while less than 2 per
cent of the prisoner petitions, Social Security Act cases, and real 
property actions terminated in that period went as far as trial. l4 

Across-the-Board Policies 

The judges who follow an across-the-board policy regarding set
tlement intervention are overwhelmingly in favor of intervention; 
no one interviewed for this report would refuse to become involved 
in settlement under all circumstances. For judges who are deter
mined to do something to promote settlement in every case, the 
problem is how tr; do so effectively, without exhausting court re
sources. For some, part of the answer lies in delegating settlement 
conferencing to others (e.g., a magistrate or group of volunteer law
yers). Judges also find ways to limit the amount of time they spend 
in each case. Judge John Grady (N.D. nu, for example, raises and 
discusses settlement during the scheduling conference in every 
case, but he tries to keep discussion till!", t~ fifteen minutes per 
case. Others limit the time they spend by turning the matter over 
to litigants, admoniAhing them to discuss settlement early, perhaps 
requiring that they certify their efforts to the court.l G And others 
postpone their settlement efforts until just before trial, relying on 
attrition to reduce the number of cases requiring attention. 

Across-the-board intervention to promote settlement does not 
necessarily imply identical judicial action in every case. Critt'ria on 

13. The most compl'lling evidence of this attitudl.' is a survey condut·ted by Waynl.' 
D. Brazil. currently a federal magistrate in the Northern District of California. Sl.'t
tling Civil Suits: Litigators' Views About Appropriate Roil'S and Effl.'ctive Tech
niques for Federal Judges IAmerican Bar Association 1!lHl)l. 

14. The Administrative Office. it should be notl.'d. ('mploys an (·xpansiVl.' dl.'finition 
of "trial" in compiling thesl.' figurl'R. A trial is dl.'fim·d as "a contl.'stl'd procl'eding in 
which evidence is introduced." 11 Administrativl' Officp of till' U.S. ('ourts, Uuid(' to 
Judiciary Policies and Procedures. Slutwti('al Analysis Manual II·21. 

15. A court can imposl.' this requirem('nt l'ourtwide by I()ml rull', or an individual 
judge can accomplish the samt' r('sult with a standing order. 
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which a judge might allocate cases to settlement "treatments" are 
developed in the next section. Should litigants have a voice in this 
allocation decision? In Judge Richard Enslen's (W.O. Mich.) cases, 
litigants choose a settlement procedure from a menu of available 
options. (Appendix A sets forth this form.) Some judges who require 
mediation or court-annexed arbitration let litigants select the 
person or panel that will perform this function. 

Some judges reject the coerciveness involved in mandatory settle
ment procedures, particularly procedures that involve the court di
rectly in the negotiation process. Their theory is that the litigants 
are in the best position to determine whether their case needs the 
court's help. The judge may play a supportive role, as Judge 
H. Dale Cook (N.D. Okla,) does in urging litigants to participate in 
a conference with the court's settlement magistrate; he stops short, 
however, of mandating the procedure. 

Interviews suggest that judges who make no effort to acquaint 
litigants with court-sponsol'ed settlement procedures rarely get re
quests for assistance. The infrequency of such requests is of no par
ticular concern to these judges, because they believe in the suffi
ciency of firm pretrial management for promoting settlements. The 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, it should be noted, impose no 
affirmative obligation on judges in this regard beyond willingness 
to discuss settlement. Thus, according to the Advisory Committee 
on Rules, "Requests for a conference from a party indicating a will .. 
ingness to talk settlement normally should be honored, unless 
thought to be frivolous or dilatory."lO 

Selective Intervention 

Many judges occupy a middle ground concerning judge-initiated 
settlement discussions, They believe that unsolicited intE.'l'Velltion is 
appropriate under some, but not alli circumstances. These judges 
have developed rules of thumb for the allocation of settlement l'e
sources. Such l'ules take into account th£> likelihood of settlement 
absent intervention, and the cost of nonintervention should the 
case go to trial. The types of cases that almost always settle or that 
require little time to try would ordinarily call for no special invest
ment of judicial resources. 

Judge Robert Keeton (D. Mass.) argues that a judge can calculate 
the point at which judicial intervention makes sense from past ex-

16. Notes of the Advisory Committet· on Rules, commentnt·y on f'ed. R. Civ. P. 
16cCI. Others have also noted that when proc('dures d(!sign(ld to ('"pedite case proc
essing and ('ncourage settlt'nwnt are voluntary. thl'Y arl' sl'ldom invokl'd by counsel. 
ABA Action Commission to Reduce t 'ourt Costs and D(llay. Attacking Litigation 
Cosls and Dl'lay lIH7 rHI~.t'. 
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perience with various types of cases. By mUltiplying the frequency 
with which that type of case goes to trial, absent intervention, by 
the average length of trial in that type of case, the judge can calcu
late the rough "judge-time quotient for trial" associated with a 
"hands-off" approach. Say, for example, that the judge estimates a 
given type of case goes to trial only one time in five, but when it 
does, it takes about fifty hours to try; the judge-time quotient is 
ten. Using this figure as a baseline, the judge can then estimate 
the degree to which intervention will enhance the likelihood of set
tlement. If the time conserved is to justify judicial intervention, the 
new judge-time quotient must shrink, or at least stay the same: 

For illustration, suppose you estimate that by holding a one-hour 
settlement conference you cun raise the settlement probo,bility 
from .80 to .82; thus, by using one hour of judge time immediutely, 
you reduce the probability of trial time to .18 x 50, or 9 hours 
rather thun 10. You have exactly broken even. The judge-time 
quotient for the cuse is sti1l10 hours (1 + 9).11 

The intervention calculus can be institutionalized at the court 
level, so that certain types of cases move automatically to a special 
settlement track, or the decision to intervene can be left to the dis
cretion of the individual judge. The choice has obvious implications 
for the flexibility with which the court administers its settlement 
efforts. Of course. the judges in a district can also take both ap
proaches at once, channelling some types of cases automatically to 
a settlement track by local rule. but allowing individual judges to 
order other cases to undergo the procedure on an ad hoc basis. 
Judges often use this strategy when they set up court-annexed ar
bitration programs. 

The rules of thumb become somewhat more complicated when a 
judge (or group of judges) wants to offer more than one procedure 
for encouraging settlements. Judges must determine not just 
whether court assistance is or is not appropriate, but what type of 
procedure should be required. 

Should More Than One Court-Sponsored Settlement 
Procedure Be Available? 

The answer to this question. according to many of the judges 
interviewed, is clearly yes. Obstacles to settlement, these judges are 
convinced, vary from case to case. The trial judge, they believe. is 

17. R. Keeton. Making Wise Choices About T(>chniques of Judicial Involvement in 
Dispute Resolution !Unpublished munus('ript on file at the f'(·dt·rul Judiciul ('enterl. 
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in a good position to assess the obstacle(s) present in a particular 
case and to respond with a pretrial plan that will enhance settle
ment opportunities. The expectation is that by tailoring assistance, 
a judge can promote more and better settlements than can be 
achieved through any other approach. 

This view seems to be gaining ground. Judges who address the 
issue of civil settlement now often discuss a variety of avenues for 
encouraging settlements, some more suitable for certain types of 
cases than others. The literature on alternative dispute resolution, 
which is large and growing, also describes a variety of approaches, 
each of which is believed to be more suitable for the resolution of 
some problems than others.18 A decade ago, discussion of the judi
cial role in settlement tended to focus almost exclusively on the 
judge-hosted settlement conference. 1o 

As courts make more settlement-oriented procedures available, 
judges are necessarily cast in a new role. The judge becomes a diag
nostician of litigation pathology who has at hand several proce
dures that can be applied to enhance settlement prospects in cases 
where some form of intervention appears to be worthwhile. 'l'his 
matching can be designed to occur automatically, through.a local 
rule or standing order, or the judge can act on a case-by-case basis. 
By either route, the alternative the judge selects involves both an 
assessment of the obstacles that lie ill the path of settlement and 
an analysis of the type of information or other assistance that each 
available settlement option provides. 'rhis evaluation might occur 
once in the life of a case, or a judge might "nest" alternatives, 
sending cases that fail to settle after one procedure-say mediation 
by volunteer lawyers-to a second procedure, perhaps a judge
hosted settlement conference. 

The judges who attended the Center's September 19H5 Confer
ence on the Judicial Role in Settlement found this approach conge
nial. They had no difficulty in picking out probable obstacles to set
tlement from a bare outline of case facts. This assessment gave 
them the basis for suggesting an appropriate case-management pro
gram that might or might not involve assignment to a settlement 
procedure. Although participantl:l did not always agree in their as
sessments of obstacles or appropriate treatments, they did agree 
that it is important to preserve the most resource-intensive settle-

18. ScI.', !'.g .• P. Ebener. Court Efforts to Reduce Dt'luy in rHund Publicution Seril's 
1081); Moukud. Workl1llt TaxtJ1lOnt.v of Altl.'rnatll'l.' LI.'Nai P1'II('('S5I.'S: Part IV: 1 Alter
nutives to the High Cost of Litigation (j (December HlIl:l1. 

10, See, e.g., H. Will. It Merhige & A. Hubin. Th£> Holt· of dw .JudHl' ill th£> S£>ttle· 
ment Process (Jo'ederal Judicial Center 10771; Io'. Lucl'Y. 'rh£> JudW/s HoI£> in the Stlt
tlement of Civil Suits (Federul Judicial Cent£>r ltlii I. 
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ment techniques for the cases that seem likely to demand the most 
judge time and effort to try. Most participants agreed, for example, 
that summary jury trial should be reserved for cases that are likely 
to take more than a few days to try.20 

To illustrate how this process of diagnosing obstacles to settle
ment and prescribing settlement remedies might work, consider an 
employment discrimination case wh~re the plaintiff, a civil-service 
employee still with the defendant's organization, complains of fail
ure to get a promotion. The theory of liability is weak and the 
plaintiff will probably lose on the merits. The plaintiff might be en
cOUl'aged to settle by an arbitration proceeding or other technique 
for arriving at a more or less authoritative estimate of the likeli
hood of success. A more informal, mediation-like approach, how
ever, might be more likely to foster a good long-term solution for 
these litigants, who must continue to coexist in the same organiza
tion. 

Saving court time was an important consideration for the confer
ees in deciding whether and how to intervene to promote settle
ment, but it was not their sole concern. Certain cases, everyone 
agreed, call for intervention, even if the effort to promote settle
ment is not likely to be cost-effective. Cases. like the one described 
above, that involve parties enmeshed in a long-term relationship 
may call for intervention even if settlement at some point before 
trial is likely. Cases in which a disparity in bargaining power 
makes it difficult for the plaintiff to press for an adequate settle
ment and c:a:;t!s in which a lawyer seems unable 01' unwilling to put 
the client's interests first are also good candidates for intervention. 
without reference to the court's own cost-benefit calculation. 

In the types of cases where the relationship between lawyer and 
client is likl1ly to be problematic. the conferees agreed that the 
court's settlement initiativ{' should involve th(1 clients directly. 
This might mean requiring their preS(1nce at a s(1ttlement confer-

:W. It is difficult to know JURt how pn'eisl')Y U judJ:C' elln calcu)ut(· th(· Iik(')y suv
inga in court resouret's to b(> hud by assigning u casC' to u particular 8l·ttlt·nll'nt pro· 
cedure. Judge Keeton. using thl' methodology described in the previous section. de· 
rived the following rules of thumb. He BUgg(>sts thut cast'S l'stimaH'd to require 111 to 
20 hours of triul timp would b<'n(>fit from a one·hulf·hour settll'ment conferenct· und 
from efforts to use stipulations to structure and shorten the trial. Arbitrution. sum· 
mary jury trial, und the Northern District of Californiu's program of t'arly m'utral 
evuluation shOUld be reserved for eaSl'S that would take 20 hours or morf.' to try. A 
master should only bt' appoint(>d for cases thut will consume 50 hours or mort' of 
triul time; and conditionu\ summary trial. a mini trial in which the judge purtici· 
pates, would be reserved for eases tuking 1:;11 hours or more to try. At thl' confer
ence, Judge Keeton illustrated his upproach with u products liability case estimut(ld 
to require two weC'ks of trial time; u copy of the analytie grid he used in making hili 
calculations is included as app(>ndix B. 
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ence, or, in a complex case, participation by clients in a minitl'ial. 
or similar proceeding. 21 Many of the conferees would go further, 
however, requiring clients to attend any settlement proceeding, 
even abs()nt signs that one of the lawyers involved was unreason
ably relu(ltant to talk settlement. Clients, it was felt, need to be ex
posed to the strength of the other side's position without filtering 
by theil' own counsel, and they need to consider the costs of going 
forward with the litigation. Participation in settlement negotia
tions sensitizes clients to these problems, provides an opportunity 
for catharsis, and encourages clients to impose Heconomic disci
pline" on their lawyers. The presence of clients at a settlement pro
ceeding also helps ensure better preparation by counseI.22 

The capacity of the parties to absorb the additional costs a settle
ment-oriented procedure imposes also figures into the intervention 
decision. Several conferees reported that they strive to avoid impos
ing reporting or other requirements that litigants view as onerous 
and of uncertain impact, even though they cost the court itself 
little time and effort. But judges also see a positive aspect in the 
burdens they impose on litigants in the name of settlement. Prepa
ration for a settlement procedure, the available evidence suggests, 
increases the likelihood of settlement significantly. Approximately 
half of the cases sc1l.eduled for court-annexed arbitration, for exam· 
pIe, settle before the hearing. 23 Judges learn to anticipate attrition 
before the onset of a demanding settlement procedure and plan ac
cordingly. Court-imposed requirements like arbitration, summary 
jury trial, and pretrial conferencing inevitably serve two functions 
at once: They provide a forum for sounding out and evaluating the 
case, and at the same time they force litigants to a level of self· 
examination and preparation that encourages private settlement 
discussions. 

:n. Heileman Btewing ('0. v. Josl'ph Oat ('orp .• No. i<!j.('.ili:;.('. !llip op. ,W.I) Wis 
Aug. !I. l!l~lil. examines the questioll of whNhc'l' fl'dt'ral judgc'!l und mugistrates havl' 
authority to requirl' thl' presence of til(' partic·~ .• "iI'/' also Itl 1',' La~Iarrl'. ·UI·t F.:ld 
763 «6th ('ir. 1!l74) 

22. Participation may also l'nhancl' the CliNlt'S Rl'IlbC' that a propo~ll'd settll'mt'nt 
is fair. See Walker. Lind & Thibaut. The Rt'latIll1l411'tU'('('It Proccdural und DwtT'tbll' 
twe Justil'l!. 65 Va. L. Hev. 1.1111 fHli!I,. Sc,' !tN/I'ruU\ D Hosl,"thal. LawYl'r and 
Client: Who's in Charge'? (Sage Hli,fl. 

:l3, A. Lind & J. Shapard. Io:valuatioll or ('ourt·AlIIwxc'd Arhitration III 'l'hn'(> !-'I'd· 
ernl District ('OUl'tS fF'ederal Judicial Ct'ntl'r r(>v ed Hl~:h 
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When Should a Judge or Court Take Action 
to Promote Settlement? 

Many judges defer settlement proceedings until late in the pre
trial process, at or near the close of discovery, so as to give litigants 
ample time to undertake their own settlement efforts, and to 
ensure that each side will be well acquainted with the other's case. 
This policy reflects the theory that pretrial acquaintance with the 
arguments the other side intends to use will encourage voluntary 
settlements. As Judge Alfred P. Murrah has stated: "It is only 
after learning of his adversary's case that a lawyer can fairly 
evaluate his own case in terms of money and properly advise his 
client as to settlement 01' other disposition."24 The statistics the 
Administrative OfficE:' publishes each year on case terminations 
provide some support for this hypothesis. In the twelve-month 
period that ended June 30, 1984, 12.4 percent of cases were con
cluded after the filing of an answer, without court action. 21l 

Increasingly, however, judges are challenging the view that 
ample time for discovery is a necessary prelude to court-sponsored 
settlement talks. Some of the judges interviewed for this report are 
convinced that most lawyers already have enough information to 
settle their cases when they file suit. These lawyers delay settling 
until just before trial for a variety of reasons. Procrastination and 
the desire to use delay to soften the other side playa role. For law
yers who work on an hourly fee, the discovery perlod offers a" 
chance to earn fees, a time for "working the file," in the words of 
one judge. 

The conviction appears to be growing that, through early inter
vention, judges can limit unnecessary discovery and, at the same 
time, promote settlement. This requires a pretrial plan that takes 
account of the fact that most cases do not proceed to trial, but 
settle. Judge Robert Peckham (N.D. Cal.> suggests that pretrial 
planning involves more than scheduling a cutoff date for discovery 
and dates for pretrial and trial. A judge should think in terms of 
two-stage discovery planning: 

24. Murrah, Pre· Tria I ProcC!durr!. 328 The Annals 70. 74 11960J. 
26. The number of termiMtions thut occur eVt'n before answer is filed. however. 

is even more impressive. In the sume tWt'ive.month pt>riod. 31.6 pt>rcent of the civil 
CWles terminnted were disposed of oofore unswer hnd oot'n filed. with no action by a 
judge or magistrate. The high proportion or civil cUSt'S conciud!!d quickly. without 
significant action by the court. h!!ips kt'ep tht' mt'dinn time to disposition low~ It 
averaged !l('ven months for nil Cll8eS in this pt>riod. 
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One of the most significant pretrial activities is the judge's and 
the parties' effort to agree on two stages of discovery. 'rhey seek to 
establish. first. the minimal discovet'y, if any, needed before a re
alistic Ilssessment of the strengths und weuknessCll of the case can 
be made, and, second, the additional discovery needed for trial. 20 

The proceedings in Kansas City suggest that a judge has enough 
information to engage in the type of pretrial planning Judge 
Peckham envisions, even at the scheduling conference. The confer
ees were able to identify probable obstacles to settlement with only 
a bare outline of case facts before them, a factual basis not unlike 
that available to a judge from reading a complaint and answer. 
Discussion with the litigants at the scheduling conference can yield 
the additional information necessary to assess how much discovery, 
if any, will be required to put litigants in a good position to talk 
settlement. Taking up the issue of settlement at this stage has the 
additional advantage of allowing time for the judge to schedule a 
special settlement procedure, such as summary jury trial or arbi
tration, without pushing back the trial date. 

Summary 

This discussion hns emphasized the many options available to 
judges who want to promote settlement in their courts. As judges 
explore these options, devoting more thought nnd planning to the 
question of settlement than eVl'r before, at least one trend is dis
cernible: Judges are moving toward a more manugerinl conception 
of their role in the settlement process. The judge, as case manuger, 
relies on settlement-enhancing procedures to help contain the c"sts 
of litigation and to keep cases moving forward. The judge's role is 
to determine what assistance is needed, not necessarily to conduct 
the settlement proceedings. Clients are potential allies in the effort 
to arrive at dispositions that are economically ratiorml and that 
occur us early in the life of the case us possible. This requires sensi· 
tivity to the needs of the particular case and a willingness to tailor 
settlement efforts to fit those needs. 

Innovative judges have responded to the need for case-specific 
techniques by developing a diverse mix of settlement-enhancing 
procedures. As they gain experience with these procedures, judges 
are becoming more self-conscious about the impact of their efforts 
and more selective in the applicatiou of court resources to promote 
settlement. 

21). Peckhmn. supra note 10. ut :.m:>. 
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These developments are occurring in the absence of clear evi
dence of the effectiveness of any particular approachi given the va
riety of case types, negotiuting styles, and coul'thouse environ
ments, unequivocal evid('nce of the impuct of particulnr modes of 
intervention may never become available. The absence of a firm 
empiricnl basis ilS unlikely, however, to slow the trend toward u 
more active, and more sophisticated, judicial role in encouraging 
settlement. The sections that follow describe the specific techniqut·s 
judges have dev(\joped as they shoulder more responsibility for pro 
moting settlenH'nt over trial. 



III. THE TRIAL JUDGE AS 
SETTLEMENT JUDGE 

The options described in much of this report involve delegations 
of judicial authority to others to encourage settlements. Judge
hosted settlement conferences, the subject of this part of the report, 
mayor may not involve delegation. Some judges exchange cases 
with colleagues in order to avoid the possibility that the settlement 
judge will also try the case. Others do not regard this as a serious 
problem. The ana~ysis that follows looks beyond these arrange
ments to the techniques judges use when they conduct settlement 
conferences. 

Discussion begins with an analysis of the settlement techniques 
judges rely upon, and goes on to consider judicial authority to pro
mote settlement and the views of lidgators about judicial involve
ment in the settlement process. A final topic considered here is the 
impact of judge-hosted sett1~ment conferences on the number, 
timing, and quality of settlements. 

Judicial Mediation 

Judicial mediation is not a new ideai judges were holding settle
ment conferences even before the adoption of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure in H)3~. Some judges viewed the pretrial confer
ence requirement established by the new rules as an endorsement 
of judge-hosted settlement conferences, though the predominant 
view at that time seemd to have been that the function of the pre
trial conference was to prepare cases for trial, with settlement 
beillg a useful "by-product" of the meeting. As Edson Sunderland 
wrote in a 1944 article: "It would seem . . . that the maximum ben
efit from the pretrial conference would be obtained if it were ad
ministered primarily for the purpose of designating and eliminat
ing issues, facilitating proof and disposing of preliminary matters, 
with settlements playing a secondary role," Believing that any 
other arrangement might jeopardize the trial-preparation function 
of the conference, Sunderlund recommended delaying any mention 
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of settlement until the very end of the period scheduled for discus
sion,lI7 

The view that the primary purpose of the pretrial conference is 
trial preparation, and that settlement negotiations, if given equal 
prominence, might conflict with that purpose, remained prevalent 
in the literature until the early 1970s, but has lost ground since 
then.28 The 1988 revision of rule 16, which puts settlement on a 
par with, trial preparation as an objective of pretrial conferencing, 
exemplifies the change. With the growing acceptance of settlement 
as a legitimate goal of a pretrial conference has come a shift in the 
tenor of disc~lssion concerning specific techniques, The issue most 
often discussed in the literature is no longer whether a judge 
should broach the issue of settlement in the course of the final pre
trial conference, as it was for Sunderland and many other writers 
of an earlier period,II9 but how far the judge should go in negotiat
ing settlements throughout the pretrial process, 

Judges have developed many techniques to encourage settle
ments; a recent survey of practitioners listed seventy-one separate 
procedures a judge might employ in the course of a conference,tlO 
At one end of the spectrum are judicial remarks designed primar
ily to "break the ice" that prevents litigants from addressing the 
issue on their own, Examples are raising the subject at a pretrial 
conference convened for other purposes, or offering to make oneself 
available for settlement discussions. 31 Judge Robert L. Taylor (E,n, 
Tenn.) illustrated this approach in a recent interview in The Third 
Branch,' he notes there that he does all he can to settle every case, 
telling lawyers that society favors compromise and that they 

can settle this case better than the court can. And I want you to 
try, Now if you can't, then I will try it. I'm here to try these cases 
and I'll try them. But I want to urge you to exercise every effort 
toward an amicable settlement.32 

27. Sunderland, Procedure for Pretrial Conferences in Federal Courts, 28 J. Am. 
Judicature &c'y 46, 49 (1944). See M. Galanter, The Emergence of the Judge as a 
Mediator in Civil Cases 2 <Working Paperd, Dispute Proc~Bsing Research Program, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison Law School 1984). 

28. See Murrah, Pretrial Procedures-Statement of Essentials, 14 F.R.D. 417,420; 6 
C. Wright & A. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil § 1522 (1971). 

29. See Sunderland, supra note 27; Shaffroth, Pre-Trial TechrLiques of Federal 
Judges, 21 Den. L.J. 244 rl944). • 

30. See Schiller & Wall, Judicial Settlement Techniques, 5 Am. J. Trial Advoc. 39 
(1981). 

31. A judge can deal with the reluctance of litigants to openly request a confer· 
ence for fear of showing weokness to the other side by arranging, as one judge in 
the Western District of Pennsylvania does, to call the conference as if the idea were 
his own. 

32. Jut:.le Robert L. Taylor Recalls School Integration Cases. Efforts to Reduce 
Huge Docket Backlog, The Third Branch, August 1985, at 6. 
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Trial Judge as Settlement Judge 

At the other end of the spectrum are techniques designed to in
volve clients in the negotiation process, whether their lawyers 
desire this or not. A judge might require, for example, that the 
lawyers bring their clients to a pretrinl conference, or order that 
the parties talk with each other, without counsel present. 03 Some 
judges speak privately with clients about settlement. 

Trial judges appear to be sharply split not just on the effective
ness of particular judicial settlement techniques, but on the desir
ability of judicial involvement in the settlement process. 34 The 
weight of opinion, however, decidedly favors intervention. As the 
authors of a 1980 Massachusetts survey of eighty-five state and fed
eral trial judges wrote: 

If there is one conclusion that can be drawn with certainty about 
the role Massachusetts judges play in the settlement process, it is 
that it varies from judge to judge and from case to case. A few 
judges continue to cling to the view that as formal adjudicators 
they should play a minimal role in settlement proceedings. 
Others, burdei'l.ed by ever-increasing caseloads and desirous of 
achieving more equjtable and speedy results, are actively engaged 
in efforts to design new settlement structures. In between these 
two groups ill the vast majority of Massachusetts Federal and 
State judges, whose involvement ranges from passive invitation of 
settlement talks to active mediation between the parties. 3ft 

Evidence from four recent surveys of state and federal judges 
and practitioners corroborates this picture. 36 These analyses sug
gest that most judges encourage lawyers to settle civil cases, that 
they use a variety of techniques to do so, and that the techniques 
used vary somewhat from judge to judge and from case to case, but 
that most are mild rather than intrusive forms of intervention.o7 

33. See Heileman Brewing Co. v. Joseph Oat Corp .• No. ~3·C·76li·C. Blip op. (W.D. 
Wis. Aug. 9. 19!<li). 

34. See. e.g .• Franklin N. Flnschner Judicial Institute. Inc .• The Judicial Rolt> in 
Cnae Settlement: A Massachust>tts Surv('Y IHl!<()) [hereinafter cited na l<'laBchner In· 
stitute]i Wall & Schiller • • ludicial Irlt'oll'cmellt Ul Pre-Trial Sl'ttlemerlt: A Judge Is 
Not a Bump OIL a I.og. ti Am. J. Trial Advoe. 27 11U!<2); H. McKay. Judicial Council 
of the Second Circuit. Advisory ('ommittl'e on Planning for the District Courts. Sub· 
committee II: The Role of the Judiciary. Preliminary Report on Settlement 4 t19HOlj 
Neubauer. Judicial Role and ('ase Ma11U/lIWzcllt. 4 Just. Sys. J. 22·1. 227 u 2!< 11(78). 

85. Flaachner Institute. suprcz note :H. at 2. 
36. See J. Ryan. A. Ashman. B. Sales & S. Shane-DuBow. American Trial Judges 

1191'0) [hereinafter cited na J. Ryan]; Wall & Schiller. supra note 84; Wall. Rude & 
Schiller. Judicial Particlpatlflll in Settlement. 10H,! Mo. J. Dispute Resolution 2lij 
Kritzer. The Judge's Role !II Pretrial Casl' Pro('essill!~: Assessillg the Need (or Challge. 
66 Judicature 21' 1191'21. 

37. For exampl('. J. Ryan. suprcz note aH. found that most respondents to a 1977 
survey of state judges in courts of general jurisdiction described themselves as play· 
ing a role in settlement negotiations. albeit a subtle one: 1i7.!) percent surveyed de-
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Chapter III 

How a judge intervenes bears no relationship to judicial back
ground, experience, or education, or to the fact that a judge has 
more nonjury than jury cases. 

Regional variations were significant in all of these studies. Sites 
vary both in the frequency with which lawyers report judicial set
tlement efforts and in the self-reports of judges. Judges in larger 
courts use more settlement techniques and are more likely to de
scribe themselves as aggressive intervenors, a difference that may 
be attributable to the tendency for large-court judges to feel under 
more pressure from caseloads, to view lawyers as more contentious, 
and to perceive trials us longer. 

A judge-hosted settlement conference may occur as early as the 
initial scheduling conference or as late as the final pretrial confer
ence, which in some courts occurs only a few days before tria1. 38 

Early intervention, as noted in the first part of this report, allows a 
judge to explore with the litigants the information they need to 
settle the case and to shape the discovery process and motion prac
tice accordingly. Litigants incur the additional expense of full dis
covery and trial preparation only if the case fails to settle during 
the initial settlement-oriented phase. Some judges, however, are too 
burdened with pending cases to intervene early, 01' are reluctant to 
become involved in shaping the discovery p)'oceSS to contain litiga
tion costs. For these judges, a settlement conference close to trial 
may be the most productive method of intervening. 

Whether it occurs early or late, a l:iettlement conference can 
serve two important functions: It can help break down the psycho
logical and strategic barriers that lie in the path of settlement ne
gotiations; and. if this is not sufficient to produce results, the con
ference can provide the additional information the litigants need to 
settle the case. Judges cite both functions in describing the role a 
judge-hosted conference can play in promoting settlement.3o 

A judge knows that psychological 01' strategic considel'ations are 
delaying st~ttlcment when litigants have failed to explore settle
ment with each other before the judge raises th(' issut, at a pretrial 
conference. As Judge William O. Bertelsman observes. "If partics 
have not discussed settlement by the time of the preliminary pre-

scribed their styl(' us Ilubtll.' ("int('rvl.'n(' subtly· through till' UR(' of CUl's/sugges
tions"). Only lO,a p('rcent rc·port(·d that they "int('rvt'nt' uggressivt'ly~~through the 
lise of direct pr{lssul'e," ThE' f('maining :n,1{ p('rCl'llt stat{ld that th(lY do not intt'r
veil(! at all. 

3H. In the two surv(lYs thnt addr{lilsed this question. judicial practices w(lre split. 
For the pattern in the Second Circuit. spe H. Mc:Kay. supra noil' :J4. at :lj in Massa
chusetts, see Flaschner Institute, supra nolt' :H. 

39. For example, 64 P<'tcent of tlll' r{lspond{lnts in th(· M:l'lsachu'iNts surv{ly d(4 
scribe themselves us "catalysts." Sel' FJaschnl.'r Institutt'. supra notl' :H. at :!. 
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Trial ,Judge as Settlement Judge 

trial, it is usually because neither one wanted to take any action 
that might be interpreted as a confession of weakn£'ss,"4() 

A judge may avoid this problem by suggt'sting or n>quiring that 
discussions occur before the confen'nce,4 lOne of tht' judges inter
viewed for this report does this at the scheduling confen'nce by 
asking both lawyers, "Havl> you had a chance to talk settlement? 
No? Well, you can do so right now," Or the judge can pl'oceed indi
rectly, reminding the litigants of the possible adverst' consequences 
of not settling, One intervi(>wee reported that he sometimes encour
ages litigants to talk settlE'mE'nt at thl' final pn·trial conference by 
belittling tht' case with an observation like "You don't want to go 
to trial with this!" Otht'rs SUggPl-lt th(' possibility that defendant 
might invoke rule m~ and ~lllbmit an offer of judgnwnt, which could 
expose plaintiff to paying thE' costs of continuing tll(' litigation:12 

The formula thE' judgE> USN; for making S('ttll'llwnt an iSSllt' for dis
cussion may bE' less important than til(' 1het that thE' judg("s first 
step makes it possiblE' for th(> luwYE.'l'H to bt'gin negotiations without 
prejudicing thE'ir cli(~nts' positions, 

Judges typieaUy go furth('l' in a Hl'ttIt'uwnt conrl'rpnt'p, attpmpt
ing to supply thE' information Iw('dt'd to provoke> a HPtt1pllwnt. This 
usually invoivl's "throwing ('old watt>r" Oil tht, casE', a l't'fE'rence to 
the fact that thl' information Hw judgp impa1'tH tE'ndl4 to il1spi1'(, 
doubts about one'H eham'PH (If p1'pvailing at rpasonahl(' (,XPPI1SE' and 
within a n·asonablp tinw franw, or pl'Pvailing at aU:I:I 'flIl' nega
tivE.' tE'nor of th(' information judgp::-i impart in ~l('tt If'llwnt ('onf(>1'
ences is ohviou", in thiH list of fl't'qu('ntty IIwntiOlH'd judil'ialcoutri .. 
butions compil('d by tlw rt'::-il'(\l'(:lwrt-i ...... ·ho l'olldUl'tl'd a ~Ul'\'('y of 
Massachus(\tts judg('s: 

-in, H('rtl'i~IlHIll, Jll'l'tl'l,t/ tllI'/ 8Ioft/ollt'll I (-"II/i 1',1/11':', I'</If 11. I (I 1\," 1l"II1'11 & Bat, 
4a, ,I;{ Il!li<,11 

,11. Judg(' HI'rtl'lsmllll'~' tl'dllllqU(' Ih '" I "limn' till' 1',11 tH'" t,. "x,'hall~~l' 1I':I:,ulI<lbl!' 
off(OrH, '1'111' att"I'IH',V" l'tlll 111t'1l 11'11 till'lI' du'nt: .. th,lt th .. ,(tHIIY I', III bbnll' tiJl' thp 
nl'c!'Rsity uf' lIlakjn~r ",udl all olft'l' BI'!'t!'I~lIlall. SlIl'rtI IIl1tl' III, at I;l 

.t:!, A magistratt' wht! !'il'r",,!" iii< a ';l'tth'/lH'l't utHcl'!' ha" rl'(1I1I'tl'd U~III1: til!' ~UIIW 
tl'chniqup, Set' A Bu 1'I11'tt , I'mdwai hlli"""!I"!' ami P'<ll:n",',!\t' Fliill,lIioll Ill' 
Fnitl'd Statl'i< !'vlagl"tl'iltf':' til Impn.vl' till' ,';.dmizlI'.tl'.lti\.' .. 1 ,hHI;'1' 11\ {'I'llI'd Stat!'!' 
DiHtril't ('ourts IUllpuhh~lll'd pap!'r dlstt'lhutt'd at Huh';. .. , ('1"11 l'rtl~('dun' ('onfl"r· 
(>tIel', NatIOnal L,\w,VPI',: (')ul'. Wa',IUllt:tlln. Il.\' • ,\pl' 1 !I. 1:/<" TIll' t r.S, SuprPIlH' 
{"ourt'H rPl'Pllt d",'l"ioll 1Il :\1.11'.·" v <'h,",n,'\', III;', ~ ('I ;;IIL~, l~I,":il, lIla,V l'IICOuragl' 
lIlort' trial Judj:!(''' to U"I' till;' 1I'l'i1llHluI' m I\I~'''. IfI\Il(vim! statlllnr~ I'l"!' shiftillj:!, 
Jftlr('k hnltis that in "!lIIIP 1'lr\'UIll"t,IlIl'''~' all .. I! '" "I' Juc!gn'llIt ran PI'l'l'IUtil' furtlwr 
liability IIII' attorn .... ,..' tI,p~, 

,1:1, 'flw "th'·llwir;.; ,'0111 \\,11"1''' !f'i'hnHllll' 1'1'11'1\1'" thl'Oldh',11 'iupport from Hkh· 
ard PoslI!'r'" ;\naly~b Ill' ~('ttl!'IlI!'llt h;II'I'WI", r"~I;lruw fn'lII IIVI'I' nl't!!IIl"III nf partwi< 
SCI' l'OSIWI" .'\11 l\i'OII,,/II1I .'ll'l'l'lIll/'h I" I "J;lIi /'1,/j,'t!WI' rllld '!III!td"f .t/mill/.-Imillm, 
2 J, L('~al Stud :;:I~I, 1\7 :!7 d~I';:;; 
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Chapter III 

1. Pointing out general problems of proof 

2. Reminding counsel that the case could go either way 

3. Discussing the probable length of trial, the costs each party 
can expect to incur if the case goes to trial 

4. Emphasizing that "skilled lawyers ought not to let unskilled 
jurors decide their fate" 

5. Asking defendants to outline their defenses 

6. Sharing their own views of the case and of defendant's expo
sure to liability based on recent jury verdicts in similar cases 

7. Asking parties for "offers of proof" to expose weaknesses in 
their cases. 44 

If the judge decides to offer an estimate of what the plaintiffs 
claim is worth, he or she must understand the strengths and weak
nesses of the evidence and the arguments on either side. Getting 
such information may require conferring with each side separately 
and keeping confidences. The alternative is to rely on the estimates 
each side is willing to make in the presence of the other, a process 
that is likely to produce unrealistically optimistic estimates of 
probable success on the merits. 

There is some disagreement in the literature and among judges 
interviewed for this report as to whether the judge who is assigned 
to try the case can get an honest appraisal from thl~ litigants, even 
with shuttling and the promise that disclosures on each side will 
remain private. 45 In the opinion of some, litigants will not disclose 
their true positions unless they can be sure that their settlement 
positions will not be disclosed to the trial judge.46 Others believe 
that the assigned judge's willingness to allow the case to go to 
someone else for trial is sufficient protection to enable litigants to 
be frank in settlement negotiations with the judge.4 7 

Judges have developed various techniques for turning each side's 
estimate of the likelihood and extent of victory at trial into a set
tlement figure. The so-called Lloyd's of London method is popular 

44. See Flaschner Institute. supra note aot. at 10-11. 
45. Almost no one thinks it easy to establish the tru{' "bottom line" on either 

side. even under the best of circumstances. For an analysis of the strategies parties 
use to promote their "bottom line" and the capacity of judges to cope with them, see 
Kelner, Settlement Te('hlliques. 16 Trial 30 (lOHO). 

46. See O. Skopil, Jr.. Settling the "Blockbuster" Case IMar. 1H, 1077) 
tunpublished paper on file at the Federal Judicial Center). 

47. Lawyers, it appears, rarely request a new trial judg(' in thc.os(' circumstances. 
Sel? e.g .• Flaschn('r Institute, supra note :34, at 1. 
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with some judges, This involves: (a) requesting that thE' plaintiff"s 
lawyer estimate the likelihood of SUCCE'SS on the mE'rits. possibly by 
asking "If you tried this same case ten timE's. how many tin1(>S 
would you win?" (b) asking for an estimatE' of thE' averagE' jury ver
dict in those ten trials, and (c) mUltiplying thE' l'stimat('d probabil
ity of success against the average jury vE'rdict. thus establishing an 
"insurance value" for the case, The judge can follow th(' sanw proc
ess with defense counsel to establish a SE.·ttl<,·ment rangE.·, 'I'll(> prin
cipal virtue of this method, several intE'rviewE'E's pointt'd out, is 
that it gives the lawyers a rationalt· rot' dE'parting from an ('arli('r 
position, and provides lawyers with "something to takt· back to 
their clients."4S 

Other judges reject thE' Lloyd's mE'thod as "phony" or "simplis
tic," These judges do not U8<" a singlE.· formula to urrivE' at a SE'ttip
ment figure, except perhaps whE'n thE' two sidt's art' clost' {'llough to 
"split the difference."4o ThE'y mayor may 110t oUtlilW to litigants 
how they arrive at thE'ir sE'ttiE'm<"nt figurE'S, 'l'wo of tll(' jUdgl'S 
interviewed, for E'xample, listen to thE' argunwnts and ('vidt'llC(' on 
either side, decide on an appropriatE' figurl' to provokl' diHcul4sion, 
then ask "If defendant gavl' you $XX, would you takl~ it to Hl'tth' 
this suit?" 

The emphasis many judg('s placl' on arriving at a ~R'ttl('nH'nt 
figure raises an inter<'sting qUl'stion about tll(' roll' of uUt'prtainty 
in the settlement p1'oc('ss. It is unclNlr wht'tlll'l' l'nhaIwing cpr· 
tainty or uncertainty about tilE.' likl'ly OutCOllW at trial mort' ptTE'co 
tively settles casE'S, At till' Kansas City t'Onfpl't'tll'l'. tbr t'xampl(', 

4H. A lawyer, ns Jud~:(' Alvin Hubin (:itll ('ir Il'xplailll'd, 

is usually I'ngagl'd in II two·fold H('ttit'n1l'nt l'roC('S~ HI' i!' 1'I1~:a~:l'cI III IHWltl 
ating with thl' otlwr Rldt,. In addition. Ill' i!l ('lIl!lll!('(! in m\l(hIYIII~: Iw, I'll 
ent's I'xpl'ctatiolls In lIlo!<t litigation. fur ('xumpll', till' dl'/I'lId:1l1t hOI" Ill,ull' 
an offl'r, I'ithl'r in adval\l'(' Of at tl\{' outSl't of till' Iitl~:atltlll. In ~!'ttll' Iht' 
raSl' fOf a modl'st amount. TIll' d(·fl'lldant m I'onvinel'd that 11 I<htlulc!n'l p.l\ 
morl'. Thl' plaintiff has madl' l\ larg!' dt'lIll1nd. 'And I dun't l'Hlllillt' t Ill\' til 
personal injury rasl'!<') 'Hw dl'f(>lldnllt'~ hlwYl'r I!' t'IlHa~wtl 111 I'l'dUl'lll/l Ih .. 
plaintifrs demand to un amount II(' can n'l'Cllllllll'nd tn 11l~ l'lll'lIt \'I't. at 
the same time, ht· must altt'f his dil'llt'H t'x!lI'ctatwn!' \'UIll'l'rtllllll what \,4 a 
reasonable amount to pay. TIll' plllintifrH lawyt·r i~ abn \'m:u/wd "lIlllllt" 
neously in attl'mpling to r('dul:l' Ius di('nf~ turn(\( und ttl 1Ill'I'I'i1!<t' lll~ Oppel 
nent's offer, Int('rvl'ntion of till authllrlty fiHun' !ll'l'f('rahly till' Jud,: .. \\ h" 
will try thl' rns(' or whust' Vit'WB will Iw l't'1lIWI'tl'd 111\'1'~ tl\(' \:I\\,l.I'r thl' 
ability to say: "TIll' jUdgl' thillks .. 

Letter from Judge Hubin to uuthor, Ht'pt. lti. l:I!<:i. 
49, Judge Hobert Zumpano ,n ('01111 1 statt·g that tht' "f'llitt tllP Ihlll'fPlh"" all 

proach, "or one similarly infll'xiblt· und pa!i~I"I'. dot·!! lint hl~tt'r l'Il,'dlvt' and 1'111 
dent settlemellt conferences," It Zampano, Judil'ml Trl'lld~ III Alh'rnutlvl' J)t,.pUtl' 
Hesolutions for Commercial Disputes :l I(M II. l!l!< II IUllpuhhf-lwtl adtlll'~;' 10 
C.enter for Public HesourreSI. 



Chapter III 

Judge Robert Merhige (E.D. Va.) suggested that scheduling cases 
for trial before a visiting judge-an "unknown dt'vil" to local liti
gants-settles many cases. Pt'ofessol's Priest and Klein. on the 
other hand, argue that the likelihood of settlement is increased by 
increasing the certainty about outcomes. Priest and Klein's model 
and l'eSNltch imply that those cases that go to trial should be the 
ones closest to the "decisional standard" in a particular court and 
that there should thel'efore be a tendency toward a fIfty, Iif'ty split 
of decisions for plaintiff or defendant. This would indicate that the 
more patties know about the likelihood of outcomes, the more 
likely they are to settle. GO 

There is general agreement on one point: Once a judge has ar
rived at a settlement figure. it should not be altered at the behest 
of either sidl'; to do so appears to involvl' the judge in unseemly 
bargaining. G 1 Judges also tend to agree that circumstances can de
velop during a settlement conference thut make further bargaining 
fruitless. The development cited most often is unwillingness on one 
side 01' the otht>r to offt'r a settlement fIguf(' that is "within the 
ballpark." 

The judges intet'viewed for this report also tE.md to ugret' that cer
tain considerations are rt>levant to the qm.'stioll of whetht'r n judge 
should discuss settlement flgUl'(lS at all. ,Judgt·s eitt'd til(' following 
three factors: 

1. Whether the case is triable by jury 

~. Whether the litigants ask tilE' judgE.' for U !ll'ttl('l1wnt f1g:Ul'l' 

a. Thl' judgp's asspssment of tht· comp(·ten('(l and t'xp('l'i(ln('(> of 
counsel. 

Most of tll(' judges interview('d for this report dt'('w a sharp dh;
tinction bl'twe(lll the steps they would take in jury and nonjul'Y 
cases. SomE.' reported that they do not discuss dollar amounts in 
nonjury C(lSeSj a few will not talk settl(·mE.·nt at all unlt·ss both pur
ties ask fot' their assistance, and eV('tl tlwn they art· rt'!uctunt to 
discuss settlf.·ment figures. Gll The Massachus('tts l'('spoud('ut5 W('re 
similar; OWl' half stated that they an' mort' cautious in nonjul'Y 
cases. and feel less frN' to discuss tht· llWritS and shun> th('ir own 
vit>ws on appropriate settlt'ment f1gun.s. r.n 

,jt). See G. Pri('st & B. Kl('il1. The S(·[('('tltll! of' Ih~/lIll/·.~ Ji.,. Llt1ltdtllll/. 1:1 ,J L('~:al 
Stud, 1 (l!I)(,n 

:il. S('(' O. Skopil. supra 110tl' ·Hi at ·1 
:i:!. Sf£' Kp)l1('r. supra !lott' Mi. at :lfi .:l7. 
r,a. Sc£' Flusl'hlll'r 1I1stitut('. 8upra l1ott' a.t. at :.!:I. 



Judges interviewed fot' this report also appear to b(' s('tlsitiv(' to 
whether litiguuts wnnt th('lll to go us fur us suggestiuf{ n St·ttll'fl1t'nt 
figure in negotiations, Otll' mmOUtlC('5 to tlll' liti/tlmts that Ill' will 
not discus8 !](·ttl('IlWl\t n/tU1'('S unlt'58 both sidt·s agl'(I(' out of hi!-l 
presenc(' and Otl(' Hid(' asks on behulf of both; Otlll't'H nWlltiotll'd 
thut they ulways uHk b(liot't· of'ft'ring a tigUl't', Many of til£' judges 
surveYl'd in tiw St'cond Circuit and MU!;HachusettH also l1ott'd thtl 
signiflcullce of such a l'('qu('st. 

Judiciul Llss('ssmNlts of compt·tt'llCt' of uttortwys ulHo apPt'al' to 
play un important 1'olt·, Young. inexpl·rit,·l1t't'd. or inCompNl'llt at
tOl'l1('Ys cull for mol't' fbrc<.'f'ul st'ttl<mwnt efforts becttus{' tlwy do 
not know "what tlwir CUHt'S un' worth," Judg<'s Oftt'll fl't'} t'onlidt'nt 
that thl'y cun aHsist ilwxpl'l'iPtll'<>d d('fpndants in llHsl'ssinl-l' tlwir li· 
ability from n l1l,utrnl pt'l'SPN:tivl' and can lwlp inl'xpt'rit'neNl 
plaintiffs in apprtlising tlwit' claims, 

1"01' SOIll(' judges ttlt' pl'oblpltl is not Himply til(' occHHional InwYl'/' 
with too littll' t'xpl'l'il'llCl' 01' skill to rt'pl'l's(mt n client udequntt'iy. 
but the pl't'vl1ilinl-l' llttitud(\ of tilt' bar us t\ whoit, toward litil-l'tltion, 
Lawyet's, th(ls(' jUdgt'H be1it'w, tC.'lld to bt, insufficiently atturwd to 
th(\ advantul-l'(>H of limiH'd discov('I'Y. t'ompl'OmiHt'. and ('ndy sL'ttll'
ml'nt. 'fIR' p1'l's('n('(' of Clit'ntH at a Ht,ttl('UWllt conft'l'f.'IlCl'. tlwy fE'l'l, 
enCOUl'al-l'('S n mort' l'l'ulistic aHSl'SStl1('nt of' tii(> cost of I-l'oing forwurd 
with t11(' lawsuit. Honw judgE'S l'VN} 11l'gotiatE> dil'(lctly with di(llltS 
upon occasion. bypussinl-l' l'OU11Hl'1 in tWl-l'otinting U sl'ttll>tlWnt. 
Judl-l'(' Martin I·\,ldmuu {KD. La,}. fbI' l'xampll'. l'PPOl'ts that wlwn a 
case is complicat(ld and litigation t'OstH urt' hi~~h, Ill' HOllwtimt'H con
fers dit'ectly with dit'utH, ('VE'll in a lwudl trial. Most lawYC'l'H 'U'P 

not oppost'd to brin~rinl-l' dh'nts into spttlt'llWllt l'on!l'l'l'nCE'H. accord· 
ing to a t'l'C('l1t sUl'vey!'" It h.; Utit'lNll', hOW('V(.'l" wlwthl'l' luwY('l'H 
would b(' us t'uthuHiastic about a conn'l'('lll'l' lwtWl'Nl judf.{(1 and cli· 
entH that dOt'H not indudp lawYt'l'H, 

Will lawYl'l's and tl1l'it' dipnts ft·(,l l'Ol'l't't'{i to :,it'ttll' by this h'wl 
of judicial involl,'(.'ttw!1t in Hl'ttl('tlwnt tlt'f.{otiatiom,'! TIU' pl'oblptll of 
perl'('ivt'd c()('rt'iotl WUH a l'onCl'rn fot' partidpuntl.4 at til(> KanHa~ 
City t'onfl'l'pnrl'. aH it has bN'n for pl'nctitiolWl'l.4 and ll'l-l'al aradt'm
il's. OtW solution HUl-l'gl'Stt'd at tiw conf'l'l'(,uC(' is to k('('p til<' funt·· 
Hons of H(,ttll'llWtlt lwgotintiou und triul sl'I>ttratl', In tlll' Not'tlwl'u 
District of California and til(' W(':ltl'rn and Nortlwrn Dil.4tricts of 
Oklahoma. for t'xampll'. till' judl-l't' assigned to try a cast' 11l'V('r 
hosts a sl·ttlt'uwnt COt\fl't'NW('; anotiwl' jUdgl' (It' mtlgistrutp 1)(>1'

forms this fUllction/,t; A judf.{(' can also avoid tIll' appNlt'anl'(' of im-

iiI W Hnwl, H(·ttllllll {'Ivil HUlt~;· Lltmatnr'" Vit'WK Ahnut Apl)fCl}lfl,It\' '1'1'\'h 
niqU('!; for l,'pdl'ral .Judl.tl'~ ,l\lIl1'l'Il':l1I Bar AS!illl'mlwII 1!l)<~,' 

:i:i In tht' NlIrtlH'fn I>1!.tril'l 01' Oldah!lllla, at tIll' JirHI Hl'Il\'duJJIl~: l'llIllt'rNll'l' thp 
partlt's art' t'lll'oura~wd to halil' a "HNtll'IlWnt llIu!:-t\'l'" IlUluthN' jIHI~:t'l lIs!'l~nwd til 
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propril~ty by keeping all settlement discussions on the record. Or 
the trial judge can offer to assign the case to another judge, with
out allowing litigants to get the impression that this election might 
be held against them. Not every judge, however, is convinced that 
judicial efforts to settle a case, no matter how active, risk coercing 
litigants into settlements they would not elect. As one participant 
at the Center's Kansas City conference observed, H[J]udges don't 
coet'ce settlements with good lawyers .... No judge in the world 
ever settled a case; only the litigants and the lawyers can." 

The Limits of Judicial Settlement Authority 

How far does applicable law allow a judge to go in pursuit of set
tlement? Rule 16{a) gives federal judges the power to require law
yers and unrepresented parties to appear at u settlement confer
ence, and section <0 of that rule provides for sanctions for failure to 
appeal', failure to prepare, and failure "to participate in good 
faith."ISG Cases have interpreted the judge's power to compel 
attendance to extend to the clients themselves, even when repre
sented by counsel.lS? It seems clear that a judge hus the power to 

tho caso. The sottlement judge conducts settlement negotiationll after Bome discov
ery, using a fivc-pago memo from each of tho parties for background. Those scsslons, 
which typically include shuttling betwllen the partles and advice from the judge 
about the probable outcomll of a trial, last from forty-five minute/:! to nearly five 
hours. Additional conferences aro held if necessary, but the case stays with the as
signment Judge for purposes of motion practice. That judge resumes control of the 
caso if it fails to settle, conducting the finnl pretrial conference, which ordinarily 
does not include detailed settlement discussions. 

GG. Sanctions may include "reasonnble expenaes Incurred" due to noncompliance, 
including attorneys' fees, contempt for violntlon of fin order, and dismissal of all or 
part of the action. See Fed. R. Clv. P. 37(b){2)(Bl, (C), and (!». Judicial fiuthority to 
require participation in a $ettlement conference and to sanction nonp(lrticipfition 
can also be derived from tho court's Inherent authority to exercise tho powers neces· 
sary to tho fulfillment of the judlciary'a inatitutional mission. For Il discussion, 8ee 
Rayner, Judicial Authority ill the Settlemellt of Civil Case8, 42 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 
145, 179 (1985), and Eash v. Riggins Trucking Co., 757 F.2d 557 (198M, which /lug
gests that the doctrine includes not just powers implied from strict functional neces
sity but alao "powers necesaary only In tho practical sonse of boing useful." Id. at 
063. On the court'/:! inhorent authority to lovy sanctions, including dlsml/:lsal, ror 
abusivll litigation practices, Beo Link v. Wabash, 370 U.S. 626 (19G2), and Roadway 
Express, Inc. V. Pipar, 447 U.S. 752, 765 (1980). 

u7. In 111 re LaMarre, 494 F.2d 763 (6th Cir. 1974), decided before the recent 
amendments to Fed. R. elv. P. 16, the Sixth Circuit made clear its belief that n 
judge h£18 the authority to order such an appearance. For a rec(1nt eMe to the 8nme 
effect, aee Heileman Brewing CO. V. Joseph Oat Corp., No. 83·C·7G5, Blip OPt (W.D. 
Wis. Aug. 9, l08u). 
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compel participation in settlement discussions by lawyers and theil' 
clients. 

Legal and ethical difficulties can arise, however, when a judge at
tempts to ensure that the required participation in settlement ne
gotiations is conducted in good faith. The Second Circuit held re
cently, for example, that a trial judge does not have the authority 
to sanction a litigant for failing to settle before trial at a figure the 
trial judge determined to be reasonable at the settlement confer
ence, even when the eventual settlement was for the very figure 
the trial judge had originally proposed,ISB The judge's role in ordi
nary cases, available precedents suggest, is to facilitate the process 
of settlement, but not to become involved in the terms of settle
ment, As the Fifth Circuit stated in United States t'. City of Miami.' 

In what can be termed "ordinary litigation," that is, lawsuits 
brought by one private party that will not affect the rights of any 
other persons, settlement of the dispute is solely in the hands of 
the parties. If the parties can agree to terms, they are free to 
settle the litigation at any time, and the court need not nnd 
should not get involved .... 

Moreover. procedurally it would seem to be impossible for the 
judge to become involved in overseeing a settlement. because the 
parties are free at any time to agree to a resolution of the dispute 
by private contractual agreement, and to dismiss tbe lawsuit by 
stipulation. In this situation, then, the trial court plays no role in 
overseeing or approving any settlement proposals. 89 

There are types of cases, ,us the quotation from Cit~· of Miami im
plies, where federal law puts the trial judge under a special obliga
tion to examine and approve a settlement. Class actions, share
holder derivative suits, cases involving minors, proposed compro
mises of bankruptcy claims, and consent decrees in antitrust suits 
brought by the United States require judicial approval of settle
ments as "not unlawful, unreasonable or inequitable."oo Judicial 
approval is required to help ensure that unrepresented or incompe
tent interests who may be affected by the settlement are taken into 
account. Courts have also begun to take a special interest in some 
types of insurance litigation, implying a duty on the part of insur-

68. Kothe v. Smith. 771 F.2d 667 12d Cir. 10851. A recent Illinoill appellate court 
decision suggestll that a judge must uillo not overstate the difficulties Il8l!ociated with 
going to trinl. That court !let Il!!ide a Bettlement 118 unconscionable upon finding that 
the trial judge seriously millied the plaintiff about her rightll and her likelihood of 
prevailing at trial. In re Marriage of Moran, 136 Ill. App. 3d 331. 483 N.E.2d 680 tIll. 
Ct. App. 198Gl. 

69. 614 F.2d 1322, 1330 (oth elr. 19801. 
60. For a dlscu88ion of these rules. see United Statt'll v. City of Miami, 614 F.2d at 

1331. 
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ance companit's defending claims against an insurt'd to settl(' "in 
good faith,"o 1 A court may not, howl'wr, convl'rt n privntl' settle
t11('nt agrl'eml'nt into a~onsent decree. l'ven in a cast' with somE.' of 
the characteristics of a class action 01' otil(>l' type of disput(> calling 
for judicial approval of s('tt1(~m('nt terms,lIZ 

A judg(\ must also avoid making pr(\paration for sl'ttl(\UlE.'nt dis
cussions ov(>rly burdl'nSOllll', Appellate courts haVE.' not as Yl't, how
ever, al'ticulat(>d u cl(\ur standurd as to how much a court cun re
quire of litigunts in thl' name of settlement, In McCarno 1', 

lleciriC'k 0:1 a I·'oul'th Circuit cuse that predates the revision of rule 
Hi, the court upset a local rule when' "the burden put upon liti
gants and their counsel by U pl'E.'trial procE.'dul'E.' , , . appenrs to 
have become an E'nd in itself,"°" The fact that court-annexed arbi
tration and otlll'r demanding pretrial proc('dures hav(' so far beE.'n 
upheld sugg(\sts that apIll'llatE.' courts will take a liberal vi(\w of the 
requirenlE.'uts judg('s impos(\ on counsel in connection with settle
mNlt confer(\nces.or. 

App(\llut(\ courts are bound to bE.'COltW morE.' involvE.·d in E.'lucidat
ing tht· POWE.'l'S of trial judg(>s to conduct S('ttit'lllE.'nt conf('rences 
and to lllandnt{' otllE.'l' s('ttlemNlt procedul'('s as trial·lt'w·l settle-
111(>nt efforts g'l'OW mol'E.' widE.'sprt'lld, ('as(> law, how{'vf.>l', will llE.'Vel' 
fully dE.'fillE.' tIll' standards trial judgE.'s seplt to maintain in sl'ttI('· 
llllmt cOnfE.'l'(>llCing, I·~thicul considerations also play an important 
rolE.' in limiting til(> actions judges taitt' to promot<' S('Ull'llWllt, 'rhl' 
l,thicul component of judiciul conf'(ll'(lllcing t(ldmiqm', not surpris
ingly, wus a major topic for discussion at til(> Kansas City Confer
('nCl' on Ow .Judidal Hoi£' in Sl'ttlE.'llwnt. 'rht'et' qUt'stiolls W(,l'(' of 
particulur conCt'rn to the pllrticipants: 

lil 'I'll(> l'Olll'C'rn of till' COUl'tH if! that all irHmrt'r l',l11 llffhl'll tn tulU' u riNk (It trial 
that utI illHUt'l'd can nut bC'l'uu9(> til!' liability u/' til<' IIIsurl'l' I~ limitl'd by till' polil'.v 
l'Oy!'ru/"I', In ~ul'h l'USl'S, till' failure' tu UCI't'pt 1I rl'l18clIlublt, K('tti!'lllt'nt HiY('!1 riHl' to II 
Iwparllh' claim by til(' immn.d for brt'ul'h of l'ontract SI'I' J.'1'(.II·y, Will'll lq /lI'lilsul to 
,"MUI' Had Pluth", Brit'f. May WI',!, at :!Ii 

Ii:! III (iarduwt' v A II Hobins ('0" i,li }o',:!d 111<11 Il<th ('ir Wi'll), tl\(l cllurt (If 
aPllI'als Iwld Illyalid til!' IwtatlOll "lio Ordl'r(ld" UII till' lil'ttll'IlH'lIt lI~(r!'I'II11'llt. stilt
illl! "('ourts nnt only frowll un IIItl'rfl'rl'IIl'(' by till' lI'ial judl!(' in pal'tit'!l' !l(·ttINllt'nt 
Jl('llntilitIOIUl. but also f('llounCI' tI\I' prm'til'(' nr apprm'llll! partil'''' liI'ttl!'1l1l'1l1 n~tn'(" 
mt'nts." ltl. lit 11><!1 

Il!! :;·1:; F.:!d :m:l ,·lth ('Ir WillI 
fil Itl. lit ann 
Ii:;. It must bt' l'mphasilt,d. howl'Yl'r, that tilt' qUl'!ltHJIl of judil'ial authority to 

impost' rl'qUlfl'ml'nts dl'sil!lll'd to S(·ttll· hti~!aticlll htL" n'c('iwd only limitt'd lI(lpl'llot(> 
scrutiny. For (')Ca!Upll', ollly OIl!' court has ('xmnim'd tilt' authority undt'r which f(·d
era I Judges may sOllctioll fllilurl' to bt'tt(,f lin lIrbitration or Ilwdiution lIwnrd at 
trial, and IlIl appellllte court has cOllllidl'fed judicial authority til nS9il!Il n·gular 
jurors to summary jury triuL }<'or fulll'r disl'U9Siou, Iit'I' IA'vin & (;olll!lh. Altl'fllUtlt'l' 
Dlspute'ResolutlOll ill Fedt'rul IlIstrltt Courts, :17 U Flu, I,. Ut·v. Ifllfthcllmilllll 



• Should a judge l'emuin silent WhNl the pluintiff uppMrs 
prepnred to aCct'pt what the judge regards us u gl'ossly inud
equate settlement oftbr'1 

• Is it ever uppl'opriute for n jUdgl' to dt'luy l'ulitl{f on u 
motion in order to encouruge u settlement" 

• Should a judge acquiesce in a request to sen! a propos(>d set· 
tlement or the material on which it is based if seuling nppcul'S 
necessm'y to achieve the s('ttlement'? . 

In considering the first question. the ('onSt'n8US among partici
pants Wtl8 that a judge hus un obligation to object if the plaintiff 
appears ready to accept a settlement the judge regards as gl'ossly 
iUlldequutl\ if this occurs in du.' course of a settlmnClnt conference, 
This obligation arises from participation in a COUl't-sponsored con
ference, whl>re the judgl' cannot simply bt· a neutml party without 
responsibility to consider the justice of (111 agreement. Litigants 
expect the judge to offer opinions on the fairt1l'ss of proposed settle
ments, even to offer au appropriate settlement Iigul'e upon request. 
A judge's willingness to enuorse a settlement he 01' she does regurd 
as fail' seems to demand that the judge speak out if tlw proposed 
settlement seems unfair.oo Tht, case for un honest appraisal set'rns 
particularly strong when counsel ask the judge to (mdol'sc a flgur(l 
in order to help p('rsuad(' a reluctant client to settle. 

Outside tlll' confert>rlce context, howevt'r, th(' obligation to ('valu
ate the fuirnE.'ss of settlements brought to the judge's attention is 
much less, unless the cuse is one wh('1'(' a statute l'<'quir<.'s judicial 
approval of th<.> 8(·ttl<'>1lH'nt. This mea us. ns Judge Grady pointed 
out, that the St·ttlNuent n seventE.·en-y<.>ar-old plaintiff reaches gE.'ts 
judicial scrutiny becausl' plaintiff is a minor. whil(' th(> settlement 
un eightl't'n-YE.'ur-old accE.'pts in a similm' situation does not. It is 
difficult to know, howcVE.'r, how judges could assunw l'eSpOlUlibility 
for ull. or eVf.'tl most. of till' settlenU'uts that occur in their cases. 
Lacking familiarity with the facts of these cases, th(· judge could 
not offer a thoughtful assessment. 

The second questioll·=wlU'thel' a judgl' should ever delay a ruling 
to promote a settlement~also pl'ovokE.'d n livE.'ly exchaJlgE,\ of views. 
Severnl judges at thE.' confer(·tlce noted that settlement possibilities 
can sometimes be l'nhanced if the judg(' delays ruling 011 a disposi
tive motion, but rl'jected the idea thnt intentional dl·luy could be n 

lin. The conferee!! W('r<' Ilot III ulln'NIlNlt till to thl' t(·fl'fN1Cl' point fWIll which n 
judge should !'yuluutt· thl' fUlrJl(IS9 of u !I(·ttil'tllNlt Por many or th(> cOIl/'t·r!'l'H. the 
probable outcOIIW on thl' tlwrHs l!l thl' appropriutl' critt'rioll, but oth('rlJ fl'j!'ctl'd this 
stmldard 
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legitimate settlement tool. Further discussion established that 
delay might be justified to avoid disturbing an emerging agreement 
between litigants; the conferees agreed, however, that delay should 
not be used coercively. The exchange suggests an important point 
about the judicial role in settlement: It is not necessarily confined 
to settlement conf'erencing. Judges who shape other aspects of the 
pretrial process to enhance settlement prospects must, however, 
remain sensitive to preserving the integrity of the judicial process 
when they do so. 

The third qu('stion, the ethics of sealing records to promote a set· 
tlement, caused the conferees more difficulty, 'rhe question arises 
when the nature of the suit mnkes secrecy a significnnt benefit to 
one 01' both sides. In this situntion, ngreement not to disclose dis· 
coV(~ry products 01' the settlement figure mny well become pnrt of 
the bal'~raining pl'ocess, and the litigants may jvlll in requesting 
that the court seal the records connected with the s(>ttlement, A 
seal order ensures that the private ngreement not to disclose will 
be honored, und, where a public ngency is involved, helps protect 
against disclo!lure requests filed under tilt' It're(>dom of Information 
Act,o't 

Judges tend to be reluctunt to uccedt1 to requests to !:leal settle
ments 01' the discov(>ry documents thut accompany them becuuse u 
s(>al makes it more difficult for som(>one els(> with n claim to sue, 
and because our system fuvors openness in judicial proceedings,OS 
The Kansas Supreme Court, for example. l'eCE>tltly adopted a policy 
requiring disclosure of pretrinl s(>ttlem(lllts in tort actions involving 
multiple defendants.oo Several conferees noted, however, that the 

fi7, III 1'(' !<'runkJin Nut'l Bank Sec. LitiJt .• !!:.! I·'.RI>. ·iIi~ tl!J~l). disCUBs(lS the con
fliet blltWl'NI I,'re(ldoll\ of Infot'mntioll Act diselosurl' requirements and n judicial 
fll·al ol'dt·1' Jud~:t' Weillstt'in Iwld that mutl'rial undl'1' 6(1al is not subjt'ct to Prt'(ldolll 
of Information Act rl'quirt'm(lllts b(lcaus(I "th(l uct was intt'nd(ld to circumscribe the 
discrt'tion of uJt('ll('Y ruthl'r thull of courts." Id. at ·171. TIll' issut' arOSl' wlwll n 
COIlSUIlll'1' Jtroup movl'd to illt('l'V(lIl(l to Sl't asidl' a sl'al ord(lr l'ntl'r(ld two Yl'ars (lUI'
liN', Jud.l(l Wt'intltl'in Jl(lrmiltl'd th(l intl'rVl'ntion but found thut till' bulanc(> of in· 
t(>f('stn, inl'ludilljt tlul intl'l'l'st ill s(lUlill,t this compl('l'. costly suit. wl'i,t1ll'd ngainst 
s(>ttillJ.\' usid(l tllt' sl'nl ordl'r. 

fiR 'rIll' mandatl' of l"('d. It eiv, P. 1 offl'fS (Ill additionul rl'ilson for (lcc('ss in nn 
apPl'Ollriutl' caSl'. accordinl~ to ('urt(>r·Wullucl' v. Hurtt Moulltuiu Indus .• :m F.R.D. 
fl'{ (WHit In thut CU!lt', th(> court Ordl'l'l'd dt'fl'udunt to pl'oducl' ull s(lull'd dl'p<)sitiOIl8 
tukl'll by jtn OppOllt'llt in un (larlit'1' CU!ll' thut hud st'ull'd, fjO us to sP<'('d disposition 
of tIll' [J('colld CUgl'. Wil~on v. American Motonl t'O;'jl .• 7li!ll>'.:M 15tl){ I Hll'liil. adopts a 
!JtrOIl~t c.nti·gt'al poliry wht'rt> transcripts ulld otllt'r trial Ilmtl'rials art' conct'rtlt'd. In 
thut rust' Sl'tt!t'llll'nt occurrl'd durinu trial, alld thl' trial judfll' El'all'd tht' rl'cord. u 
derision thot muy huve bl'l'll t1l'\'l's:lary to ochil'\'l' !jl'ttl~IIl('IIt. Id. at t:;ml. Whl'l't' tIlt' 
mutt'l'iul in qUI'!ltion itl not a court record, but dOl'Ullll'lltS that rt>prt'sl'nt the work 
product of attorneys, a Iil'al ordl'l' may be uphl·ld. ('rystal Urowl'r'q ('orp. v. Dobbins. 
filii l>'.:.!d 451< IUllilll. 

Ii!!. Hutt('rret> v. Hnrtll'U, 7117 P.:!d lIlfi:l I}{an W)<h 
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pressure to seal can be great in a complex case that will be highly 
burdensome to try. 

Lawyers' Views on Judge-Hosted 
Settlement Conferences 

There is a reservoir of support for judge-hosted settlement con
ferences among practition(~rs. According to the most comprehensive 
study to date, a 1984 survtlY sponsored by the Judicial Administra
tion Division of the American Bar Association, lawyers overwhelm
ingly support judicial involvement in settlement discussions as 
likely to improve significantly the prospects of settlement.70 Most 
lawyers surveyed would make such settlement conferences manda
tory. Wayne D. Brazil, currently a magistrate in the Northern Dis· 
tdct of California, conducted this research, which is consistent with 
earlier, less extensive survey data on lawyers' attitudes toward ju· 
dicial efforts to facilitate settlement. 7 1 Brazil surveyed lawyers in 
four districts: Northern Florida, Western Texas, Western Missouri, 
and Northern California; he received 1,HHEl responses to his sixty· 
item questionnaire, a response rate of at least 4H percent in each of 
the four districts. 7 2 

Many of these lawyers, Brazil found, favor settlement confer
ences held by a judge other than the one scheduled to try the case. 
Fif~y·eight percent of respondents think it "improper for the judge 
slated to preside at trial to become involved in settlement discus
sions" in a nonjur.Y case. In a jury case, the number disapproving 
drops to 33 percent. 7 3 The survey did not probe lawyers' attitudes 
toward settlement conferences held by magistrates, practitioners, 
or other available third parties. 

Lawyers also appeal' to have clear preferences as to how the set
tlement judge should conduct the conference. Over 50 percent of 

70. Brazil. supra nott' !i4. ut 1112. Eighty·five percent of tht· respond!mts ugrel'd 
that "involvt'ml'nt by fedl'tul judgl's in settlement discus"inns is Iikl'ly to improve 
significantly thl' prosp('cts for uchievinlt settlement." [d. at all. See also Brazil. Set· 
tling Cit,a Cases: What Lau:\'et'S Want from Judges. Judges' Journal. Summl'r l!l~'l. 
at l!ij Brozil. StoWillg Cit,a CUSf!S: Whe1'l' Attorneys Disagrf!e About Judicial Roles. 
id. at 21. 

71. Thl' Third Circuit Judicial Conference. for example. surveyed its lawYl'r memo 
bers in 1!lH4. Among thl' lawyers responding. H~ percent favored active judicial par· 
ticipation in sl'ttil'ml'nt confl'tl'ncf;>s. !<'orty.sf;>venth Annual Third Circuit Judicial 
Conferencl'. Problema in the Administration of Justice in Courts of the 'rhird Judi· 
ciul Circuit us Percl'ived by 1!J!l4 Conff;>rence Members 71 (preliminary draft 1!l~41. 

72. The rutl'S of rt'sponf:l.!.! by district were: W.D. Mo .• !ii percent; W.D. Tex .• li!l 
percentj N.D. Pin .• 4tl pl'rcl'ntj N.D. Cal.. ,1H percent. W. Brazil. supra note li4. nt 24. 

n. ld. nt H!i. 
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the respondents in each of the four districts "prefer a judge who 
actively offers suggestions and observations" to "one who simply fa
cilitates communication between parties."74 For example, most 
lawyers want the settlement judge to point out, in a jury case, evi
dence or law that attorneys are misunderstanding or overlooking. 
The best time for a conference, according to most of the lawyers 
surveyed, is between the first major discovery event and the final 
pretrial conference. 7 5 

Lawyers perceive some techniques to be effective but improper, 
Brazil found. This pattern is particularly clear in the context of 
conferences held by the judge assigned to try a nonjury case. Fifty
four percent found it improper for such a judge to announce the 
dbllar range of a reasonable settlement to the lawyers, though 85 
percent found this an effective settlement technique. 7 6 Another 
striking conflict emerges when attorneys are asked to rate the 
effectiveness and propriety of the judge's giving the lawyer's client 
an opinion as to the dollar range of a reasonable settlement. While 
65 percent think this is "improper," 78 percent believe it to be "ef
fective," or "very effective."77 

Other evidence about judicial settlement techniques regarded by 
lawYI~rs as inappropriate comes from a nationwide survey of law
yen:! conducted by Wall and Schiller in 1981,78 The techniques law
yers encounter most frequently, these researchers found, are con
sidered ethical by most lawyers. These include: mandating settle
ment talks, suggesting that the litigants split the difference, sug
gesting a settlement figure, shuttling between the two sides, requir
ing that the lawyer call the client for a response, and warning the 
litigants about the costs of going to trial. Some fairly widespread 
techniques are regarded as inappropriate by many lawyers, how
ever. Techniques observed by at least half the lawyers surveyed 
that are regarded as unethical by at least a third of respondents 
include: "Coerces lawyers to settle" and "Sets inexorable trial date 
to raise pressure to settle." 

In another survey, these researchers explored the views of law
yers and judges on the effectiveness of various settlement tech
niques.79 They found, as Brazil did, that lawyers regard judge-

74. Id. at 39, 46-4K 
75. Id. at 64-61). 
76. Id. at 152. 
77. Id. at 153. 
78. See Wall & Schiller, supra note 34. 
79. See Wall, Schiller & Ebert. Should ,Judnl?s (;rI!ClS£' the Slou' Whl!t'ls of Justice? 

A Surl'ey on the Effectil·eness of Judicial Mediar:"r' Te('hnique's. ~ Am J. Trial Advoc. 
83 {l984}, 
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hosted settlement conferences, including mandatory settlement 
conferences, as effective. They also found, again consistently with 
Brazil, that lawyers regard active judicial participation in settle
ment negotiations as helpful in promoting settlement. Lawyers and 
judges tended to be quite similar in their views as to the effective
ness of particular settlement techniques. 

A survey of lawyers and judges in five federal districts tends to 
support these findings. so Judicial participati')n in settlement dis
cussion is regarded as the most effective settlement te,'hnique; sug
gesting a settlement figure is regarded as almost as effective. 
Threatening to hold the parties responsible for costs, or simply set
ting a firm trial date early in the litigation, on the other hand, was 
not regarded as an effective settlement technique by these respond
ents. 

The finding that most lawyers view judge-hosted settlement con
ferences as effective and desirable should not be allowed to obscure 
the fact that there are significant variations in opinion among vari
ous categories of lawyers. Regional variations are significant. R 1 

Brazil also found that less experienced lawyers were more likely to 
support more active judicial intervention, even "hard-boiled" tech
niques. Plaintiff and defense attorneys also differed on many items, 
with defense attorneys more concerned about negative aspects of 
judicial intervention than plaintiff lawyers and less likely to see JU
dicial intervention as effective. Public interest and poverty lawyers 
and -those who work as house counsel for corporations also differed 
from other lawyers; they supported more managerial judieial ap
proaches, such as calling an early settlement conference. Company 
lawyers in the survey, more than other lawyers, favored the most 
active settlement techniques. such as suggesting privately to attor
neys the concessions their clients should make. 1l2 

Brazil attributed some of the variation he found among attorneys 
to difference in their relative bargaining position in settlempnt ne
gotiations: 

[Slmall firm, plaintiffs', and legal aid attorneys are mort' likely 
than lawyers who are in big firms and on the defens(:' side to 1<'(:'1 
a need for the assistance of a powerful neutral and (11'(' IllOl'l' 
likely to view a judge as an ally in settleml'nt nl'g'otiations.H:I 

The overall message seems to be that most lawyers feel that 
judgp.-hosted settlement conferences are beneficial. and that many 

illl. See Kritzer. supra note :m. 
ill. Brazil. supra note :;.t, tit x;'i"xx. 
X~. [d. at lUi Ii 
X:i. lei. tit !lao 
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prefer that judges take a more active role in suggesting alterna
tives and giving opinions. There are, however, considerable differ
ences of opinion over the propriety and effectiveness of various 
techniques. Opinion seems to vary in accordance with the local 
"legal culture" and the typical cases and clients of the attorneys. 
These findings led Brazil to conclude that "[j]udges might be able 
to use the patterns of attorneys' feelings . . . to begin identifying 
the kinds of involvement in the settlement process, as well as the 
kinds of specific facilitation techniques, that are most likely to be 
well received in different kinds of cases."B" 

The Impact of Judicial Mediation 

Judicial writings and speeches recommending that judges con
duct settlement conferences have sparked a lively debate over the 
impact of these conferences. The arguments pro and con tend to 
center on two types of C(lllcerns: 

Efficiency; that is, do judicial energies devoted to settlement con
ferences payoff in termEJ of greater numbers of settlements or ear
lier settlements that demand less traditional pretrial processing? 

Quality; that is, are the settlements reached through judge
hosted settlement conferences better than those arrived at pri
vately or after trial, and are broader public interests served? 

Those who encourage judges to hold settlement conferences typi
cally couch their recommendation in terms of the burden of in
creasing caseloads. Judge-hosted settlement conferences are be
lieved to increase the number of settlements and their timeliness 
by involving a neutral third party in the negotiation process. The 
theory is that conferencing will reduce the number of trials and 
late settlements enough to make the effort worthwhile. This 
theory, so far at least, has only limited empirical support. 

Four studies have sought to assess the impact of judicial confer
ences on settlement. The earliest study, a controlled experiment 
conducted in 1960-1962 by Professor Maurice Rosenberg on per
sonal injury cases filed in the New Jersey state courts, found that 
pretrial conferencing had no impact on the settlement rate. slI The 
analysis did not differentiate between pretrial conferences where 
settlement was actively sought and conferences conducted for the 
traditional purpose of trial preparation. Studies conducted under 

84. /d. at 106. 
85. See M. Rosenberg, The Pretrial Conference and Effective Justice (Columbia 

University Press 19641, 
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the auspices of the Federal JUdicial CenterBO and the National 
Cent(\' for State CourtsB7 also failed to find a positive relationship 
between judicial efforts to promote settlement in pretrial confer
ences and the settlement rate or other measures of enhanced judi
cial efficiency, In the National Center for State Courts study. in 
fact, the relationship was inverse: The most settlement-intensive 
courts were slowest,BEI Neither the National Center study. which 
included twenty-one courts, nor the Federal Judidal Center study, 
which included six courts, examined individual judges or the tech
niques judges used in conducting settlement conferences. The anal
ysis was conducted at the level of the court, the researchers assess
ing the overall tendency of each court toward active efforts to pro
mote settlement through judicial conferences. 

A more focused study, a controlled comparison of 621 civil cases 
filed in the Ontario Supreme Court,ElO has pl'oduced data that sup
port the theory that judge-hosted conferences enhance settlement 
rates and produce earlier settlements. That study compared settle
ment rates and disposition time in cases that had undergone a con
ference before a settlement judge mot the ttial judge) with similar 
cases that had not. Pretrial conferences increased the settlement 
rate by slightly more than 10 percent, resulting in an estimated 
savings of 304 hours of judge time in the 812 cases that went 
thl'ough the confel'ence. 'rhe researchers estimated that the confer
ences increased the court's disposition rate by Ii> percent.°o 

86. See S. Flunders. Case Munugement und Court Munngement in United Htut{'s 
District Courts (Federul Judlciul Center 1!l77), This study wus not designed. it 
should be noted, to meusure the effectiveness of judiciul settlement ronfl'rencing, 
Only one question. in fuct. concerned this aspect of the court's pretrial procedures, 

87. See T. Church. Justice Deluyed (Nutionul Centl'r for Slute ('ourts umo. Thi!! 
study, like the Flunders study ufter which it wus modeled, did not ilwl'stigate judi
ciul settlement efforts in uny detuil. It employed no objective 8tundol'ds for m(·usur· 
ing the umount und intensity of intervention, nor did it ('mploy l'ontrnls for typell uf 
cases processed. 

88. Id. ut 31-33. A Boon-to-be published study of Wis('onsin trial judgl'B also fuilR 
to support the hypothesis thut judiciul intervention Bettles ('OFt'S. This study bl'uun 
with u survey of the judges thut enubled the reseol'cher to clussify l'eHpund(lnt~ by 
the intensity of their settlement efforts. He then checked stute records 011 till' 
number und rate of terminutions for euch respondent und found no rt·lotiunshill be
tween level of intervention und productivity. Brown. BargailllllR ItI till.' SlIm/clIl' or 
the LaU': Thc Judicial Silhouette. Wis. L. Hev. (forthcomingl. 

89. See Stevenson, Wutson & Weissmon, The Impal.'t (II' Pretrml Celt/ren'/lcC's: Art 
Interim Report on the Ontario Pretrial Conference Experiment, lii Osgoode IInll LJ 
591 119771. For the more up-to-dute statistics on this experiment quott·d above, see 
Wutson. Judicial Mediution: The Hesults of u Controlled Experiment in the Use of 
Settlement Oriented Pretriul Procedures. paper prepured for the annual meetill~ of 
the Law und Society Ass'n, June 7-10, 19~4. 

90. Wutson, supra note 89, ut 7, 14-15. 
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These contradictory indications of conference effectiveness may 
be attributable to differences in research design-only the Cana
dian study, for example, involved conferences specifically designed 
to promote settlements, At this point, however, the only reasonable 
conclusion is that the evidence regarding efficacy is mixed, More 
studies will be necessary to determine whether settlement can be 
effectively promoted through judge-hosted settlement conferences, 
and under what conditions. 

The impact of judicial mediation on the quality of dispositions 
reached and on the integrity of our system of adjudication is even 
more controversial. The arguments on either side tend to be bound 
up with particular conceptions of the judicial role and assumptions 
about judicial behavior in the conferencc, Some advocates of con
fercncing start from Judge Hubert Will's proposition that "it's the 
rare case in which the all-or-nothing, black 01' white result of a 
trial is really the highest quality of justice, It's just the best we can 
do to resolve a controversy when it can't be resolved any other 
way,lI D 1 Or, in the words of one judge at the Kansns City confer
ence: "A trial is a failed settlement," Others see judicial settlement 
conferences as a threilt to fundamental values of the adversary 
system, as one aspect of what Professor Judith Resnik cn11s lithe 
erosion of traditional due process standards,"0ll These critics fear 

91. Will, Judicial Responsibility for the Disposltillli uf'/.ltiHatllm. 71i f'.RD. ~9. lll:J 
(1976). See also H. Will, R. Merhige & A. Rubin, The Hole of the Judge in the Set
tlement Process 203 (Federal Judicial Clmter 1!l771: Remurks of Chief Judge Hobert 
F. Peckham, Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference, July H<, l!l~a, ut 1Il~12; Peckham, 
The Federal Judge as Case Matwner: The Nell' Role in Gllidinn a C(/St· fmm Ii'iting t(l 
Disposition. 69 Calif. L. Hev. 770 Il9~11; Connolly. Why WI' Do Sl!t·tl Mana/wiai 
Judges, The Judges' Journal. 1"011 1l1~·1, at :H; Ht'snik • • VaMpt'rllli ,ludRt's. un Barv. 
L. Rev. 374 (19~2); f'landers, Blind UmpireS-Ii Respollsl! til Pm/t'Ssor Restllk, an 
Hastings L.J. GOG 11!l~4); Menkel·Ml?adow. Jlldnes and Settlemetlt: What Part Shuuld 
Judges Play!. Trial, October 19~G, at 24; Hubin, The J/allafll!l'wi C'a/t'ndul': Some 
Pragmatic Suggestiolls fllr Achiel'illg the .1I1SI, Speedy, ami /tu'XpellSil'(' D(,termina' 
tion of Cil'il Cases ill the Federal Courts . .f Just. Sys. J. 1:1:; 1l!l7~li Flnnders, ('ase 
Management in the United States: Some Omtrol'ersies alld Samt' Results, .\ Just. Sys, 
J. 147 (1971'); Nelson, Altematil'l.' Dispute ResolutIOn: ,4 Supermartlill' La/(' Rl'/llI'm, 
14 N.M.L. Hev. 4(17 r1!l~4). 

92, Resnik. Marwnerial JudJ:es, un Barv. 1.. Hev. :li4. ·12·1 Il!l~:.ll. S£'t· alslI Fiss. 
Against St>ttlenHmt, ua Yale' L.J, 107:! 11!lil41; Ot'stl'rle. 1'rwl Jud/it's in .'iettlet/wnt 
Discussioll: Mediators or HaWllerst. Cornell L.F., June 1!l~:!. at 7; Oestl'rle, /)(IIIRl!rs 
of Judge-Imposed Settlements. Litigation, Spring Hll'a. at :.lUi Landsman. TIlt' /)('clme 
of the Adl'ersary System: Hem' the Rheloric' of Sldft alld n'rtalll .lustice Has Affected 
Adjudication i1l American Courls, 2!l Buffalo L. Hev. ·lil7 (1!lilOI; Hollund, The TU'I' 
light of Adl'ersariness: Trends ill ('ii'll .Jllstice. in P. Dubois. The Analysis of Judi· 
cial Reform lil lHeath 1!l1'2li Clark, Acljudicatielll to AdmltllstrczticlII: A Slatlstlcal 
Anall'sis of Federal Dislrid Courts ill the Ttcl.'ntieth n'l/tllry. :;:; S. ('nl. 1.. Hev. 6:; 
(1!l~1l; Fiss, The lJureallC'ratizaliem of Ihe JuC/i£'wry, !l:! Yall' L.J, HI:! 11!Iil:lli Mi1lt'r. 
The Adl'ersary System: Dillosaur or PItOl'lIlX~. fiB Minn, L. Hev. 1, a()~:I;; 11!lil·1 I, 
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that settlements will be coerced in the low-visibility systl'm of set· 
tll'ment conferencing, 

Debate over impacts is thus fueled in purt by conc('rn over the 
methods judges are using to encoUl'uge settlemt'nts, Much remains 
to be learned about both settlement techniques and tht·ir impact, 
however, As Professor Carrie Mt·nkel·Meadow wams, "Thost' who 
criticize the settlement function huvl" I fear, enshrined the adjl'di· 
cutive function in an unproven. undemonstrated glow of successful 
performance. as the efficil'llcy experts have dOlll' with settlement 
conferences,"u:! A mort' fruitful approach. Menlwl·Meadow asserts. 
is to consider what court activities are nppropriat<.· undt'r what cir
cumstances. or tn her words. "wh('n settlement'?"U4 

!lao Ml'nkl'i·Ml'uuuw. For and A~:l\inHt Sl'ttil'ml'llt: I·'m' What Purpllsl' tiw Mandu
tory Sl·ttil·ml'nt ('(lIlfl'rl'nc("!, palwl' pn'Hl'tlt('U lit tlll' Anrllmi ('hi!'f ,JUHtil'l' Euri 
Warren ('onfprl'lll.'l· on AUVOClIl'y in till' llnitl'u Stutl'H, t'hlll'loth'HVilll', Vu .. JUt\(' ~Ii 
an, lUXIi. at J.l. 

!I·I, lei. Thl' qUl'stiun uf' "WiWll !ll'ttil'm(,llt" hUH I'l'C('lltly hl'(l1I til(' Hubjl'l'l of' Ul'
tuill'd lI11aiytkai tl'l'atnwlIl by [{oill'rt A Harm'h BUl'h. PI'Of'I'HHUI' Bush haH nt· 
t('mpH'd to matrh till' /.loai" of l'iviJ jUHticl' and till' t'osts of' fililirm to IIdlil'V!' tlwlll 
with disputl' l'l'soiuti()11 "I()rums" to l'I'l'll!(' "juriHuit'tionai IH'inl'ipll's" fot' lIlakill~ 
choil'l'H lImun~ till' fhrums. ,",'(>(' BWlh, lhspll/I' RI'.W/lltl,11I Altl'r/I(/tll'('.~ (III(/ the (;Cl(l/,~ 
(If ('/I'll .!lIstl!'!'.· '!IIrt.~dl('tWIIU/ l'rlll!'lpilw till' l't'(I('('ss ('hUl!'I', l!IH,j Wis. L Ikv, Hn:!, 
Whill' thl' work dl'sprvt's 11101'1' uttl'lltinU than l'an Ill' ~i\'l'n tn it in tilt' limitl'd ~t'(1Pl' 
of this rl'port. it should Ilt' nutI'd that prurl'~~OI' Bu~h KUH~:!'sls thnt till' ~:ua\! .. ot'l'ivil 
jU~tit'l' url' uftpll. but nut always, Ill'tt!'r Illl't by !lOIlI'ourt f('solution than by adjuui· 
rution, Id. at !liH Hli, 
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IV. ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR 
PROMOTING SETTLEMENTS 

The judge who decides to play an active role in promoting civil 
settlements must select the occasions, the methods, and the timing 
of intervention in the face of considerable uncertainty about the 
impact of those choices. Earlier sections of this report provide an 
overview of these issues and discuss their ramifications in the con
text of the judge-hosted settlement conference. This part of the 
report develops an inventory of settlement procedures that involve 
the trial judge less directly in the settlement process. These tech
niques rely on members of the bar, jurors, clients, and other 
nonjudges to promote settlement. The purpose of this inventory is 
to stimulate consideration of the range of alternatives available to 
courts and their applicability to different types of problems. 

Court-Annexed Arbitration, Mediation, and Other 
Procedures That Authorize Practitioners 

to Evaluate Cases 

One familiar approach to settlement is to call upon practicing 
lawyers to evaluate cases and recommend appropriate dispositions. 
Procedures vary in formality and impact, depending on the goals 
sought to be fostered. When, for example, the objective is to pro
vide litigants with a preview of trial, the processes for hearing and 
evaluating evidence tend to resemble those used in trials. If, on the 
other hand, the objective is conceived to be providing litigants a 
forum for determining the settlement value of their case, formality 
tends to be eschewed in favor of processes designed to encourage a 
frank exchange of views. 9 6 

95. A number of legal and ethical issues with respect to the confidentiality of the 
process and the settlement agreements it produces may be raised in the context of 
the more informal neutral-hosted settlement procedures. For a general discussion. 
see Hay, Carnevale & Sinicropi. ProfessioTlalizatioTl: Selected Ethical Issues in Dis
pute ResolutioTl. 9 Just. Sys. J. 228 (1984). 
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Chapter IV 

Federal judges draft lawyers for service as settlement officers be
cause they bring the expertise and experience thought necessary to 
persuade litigants to reevaluate their cases and move toward settle
ment, and because they offer their services at a relatively low cost. 
Except in court-annexed arbitration, where the court pays arbiters 
from money set aside for that purpose, litigants pay the fees settle
ment lawyers charge. The court bem's only the costs of setting up 
and overseeing the procedures for referring cases and for hem'ing 
appeals. The court, in short, plays a primarily supportive role, 
lending lawyers some of the court's authority in return for assist
ance with the time-consuming work of trying to settle cases. 

Lawyer-hosted settlement procedures tend to fall into one of 
three groups, where lawyers: 

1. Function like judges in a bench trial, hearing evidence and 
rendering decisions that become binding absent rejection by 
one side 

2. Evaluate cases informally. typically with no power to bind 
the parties 

3. Assist judges as masters in tht> pretrial management of com
plex litigation, taking steps to encourag(l settlement when
ever possible. 

This section discusses each of thes(' types of settlement assistance 
in turn. 

Court-Annexed Arbitration 

The goals of court-annexed arbitration vary from court to court. 
In some, the objective is to provide lawyers and tht'ir clients with 
an informed, quick, and cost-effective estimate of the settlement 
value of their case. In others the objective is termination of the liti
gation; arbitration is conceived as a substitute for trial. Local prac
titioners, either alone or on a panel of three, issue awards after 
hearing evidence and oral argument. The award becomes the judg
ment of the court, absent an appeal for trial de lWVO before a 
judge. 

The term "court-annexed arbitration" may be somewhat confmj
ing because this procedure bears only a faint resemblance to the 
tradition of private arbitration that has grown up in the fields of 
labor and contracts. Private arbitration is usually voluntary and 
binding upon the parties; the obligations, duties, and procedures in
volved tend to be a specializ<.>d outgrowth of previous bargaining. 
Court-annexed arbitration. on the oth<.>r hand. is typically manda-
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tory and nonbinding; decisions reached in the course of court-an
nexed arbitration are based on the same legal rules and principles 
that apply in ordinary litigation, ° G 

Court-annexed arbitration programs are in place in sixteen 
states; eight more states and the District of Columbia are contem
plating implementation. 07 In the federal system, ten districts have 
developed 01' are in the process of developing programs. Court-an
nexed arbitration has achieved fairly widespread acceptance 
quickly in the federal courts. Although the Pennsylvania state 
court system has had an arbitration program since 1952,08 the con
cept was unknown in the federal system before the late 1970s, 
when the Justice Department began to work on proposals to relieve 
congestion in the federal trial courts.oo In 1978, Congress, at the 
urging of the Department of Justice, provided funds for an experi
mental program in three districts. Two courts, the Eastern District 
of Pennsylvania und the Northern District of California, have con
tinued with this experiment; the third, the District of Connecticut, 
dropped out in 1981. 100 Congress has recently appropriated money 
to include eight additional sites. 1 0 1 

The expE:rimental basis of the original court-annexed arbitration 
programs, the absence of relevant federal legislation, and the tradi
tion of independent program development in the federal courts 
have had their impact on the structure of the programs now in 
place. Each progr:lm is distinctive in some of its details, though 
most of the newer programs are modeled fairly closely on the East-

00. Although "court·annl'xed arbitration" ordinarily refl'rs to a program the court 
develops and supervises itself, the terms could logically be applied to a private pro
gram that accepts mandatory referrals. Rec(·ntly. several judges in the Southern 
District of New York have begun o,'dering selected cases to the American Arbitra· 
tion Association for ('valuation of settlNtll'nt proSpl'ctS. At tilt' evaluation S('ss:on, 
litigants are made aware of the availability of arbitration and otlU'r rOl'mS of alter· 
native dispute resolution, such as minitrial and mediation. At this time the evalua· 
tion session is free, but litigants pay a fee for the disputl'·rl'solution proc('dure they 
select. Litigants have the option. howev('r, of returning to the court without going 
through any of the procedures the AAA mukes uvailubll' IMaterials concerning this 
program are on file at the }<'I'deral Judicial ('enter.) I"or tl discussion of the history 
of court-annexed arbitration. see Nl'jelski & Zeldin, Court A'III('x£'d Arbliratlllll ill 
the Federal Courts: The Philadelphia St()~·. 42 Md. L. Rev 71'7, 71'7uHlJn lUll-a). 

07. P. Ebener & D. BetancoUl·t, Court Annexed Arbitration: TIl(> Natiollul Picture 
2, 4 (Rand Publication Series l!lHiil. 

!lit In 1052, the Pennsylvania state legislature adopt('d an arbitration act that 
compelled arbitration in cases where the amount in controversy was valued at less 
than $1,000. See Nejelski & Zeldin, .~upra note un. at 'iUa-llli. See also Doty, Phlladel· 
phia Compulso~' ArbltratlClII Pranram. 2!1 Viii. L Rev. 14.1!I1 WH·1). 

!l9. Se£' Nejelski & Zeldin, supra note !1Ii, at 'iX7 n.2. 
IOO. Id. at 7!ltl n.77 and accompanying tl·Xt. 
101. Pub. L. No !lH··111 • !!lH.it. Thl' additional districts art' MI) Flu. MD.NT, 

E.D.N.Y., w.n. Tex., w.n, Mo,. W,l) Okla .. DNJ,. and W,D, Mich SI'(' Eb!mer & 
Betancourt, supra note !Ii. at a. 1-1 
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ern District of Pennsylvania model. Ji'eatUl'l'S common to all of the 
programs will be emphasized hcre. 

Court-annexed Ul'bitration pl'ogl'Ums ur(\ design(\d su that certain 
types of cases come to thC'm automatically, bl'causl~ the case quali
fies under jurisdictionnl criteria set forth in a local rule. Generally, 
the relevant local rule specifies that personal injury, property 
damage, and conllnel'ciul cases quulify for arbitration, provided 
that the suit is for damages only and that the umount claimed does 
not exceed u certuin dollar ceiling, most commonly $100,000. 102 

A guiding ussumption in each of these programs is that the types 
of cases most likely to benefit from court-annexed arbitration can 
be specified in advance by ::,ules that focus on the amount in con
troversy and the subject mutter in dispute. 'rhis approach virtually 
guarantees that an adequate number of cases will flow into the 
program without the necessity of active judicial oversight, but at a 
cost: The criteria specifIed in the rule art? bound to be both 
overinclusive and underinclusive. 'rhis suggests a tension between 
institutionalized rules that relieve judges of the burden of making 
treatment decisions on an ad hoc basis and the need to allocate 
cases to treatments with sensitivity. 

The upper ceiling on arbitration eligibility is not as inflexible as 
it may appear, A lawyer may overvalue a case to nvoid nrbitl'ation, 
although such an action runs the risk that a judge or magistrate 
will order the case back into arbitration. Under most locnl rules, 
cases not eligible for nu\ndatory referl'al may go to arbitration by 
consent of the parties or on the order of the assigned judge. l 03 The 
proportion of the civil case load sent to arbitration varies somewhat 
from court to court, but generally ranges from 15 to ao percent. 10ol 

102. Unless excluded by local rule, cases involvinK thl' United Statl's as a party 
are eligible for court·annexed arbitration, according to a recently adopted Deport· 
ment of Justice policy. The deportment's poli~y of parti~ipution dOl'S not extend, 
however, to ocquiescence in the imposition of petlultil's or sunctions for failu~Q to 
(lccept on arbitratiotl award. r;n F'ed. Rl'g. 4U,:;2,I'Hl~:;J ,umending 2~ C.F'.It § GO.2()1. 

103. Sce, e.g., E,D. Pa. It Civ. P. l',:illbl: "The parUliS muy by written stipulation 
agree that the clerk of court shull designute and procl'SS for compulsory arbitrution 
any civil case whl'rein money damoges only are being Bought in (Ill umount ill 
excess of $70,000. exclusive of intl'rest alld costs." III Ilonu' l'ourtll. l'.g, the Northern 
District of Culifornia, judicial approval is necessury: "Notwithstulldillg the provi· 
sions of Rule GOO, the purties to uny uction or proceeding muy stipulute to its refer· 
rul to arbitration upon such t(>rms as they m(ly ugrt't' to, Bubjl'ct to upproval by 
order of the assigned judge." N.D. Cu\. It ('IV. P :;0:; 

104. Sec, e.g., Nejelski & Zeldin, supra not(> Ufl, ut i'll!l; A Lind & J. Shnpurd, 
Evaluution of Court·Anllt'xed Arbitl'Ution in Thre(> F(>dl!rul District ('vurts 31 If'ed· 
eral Judicial Cetlter rev. ed 1!l~:1I; Cr(>ekmore, ('Ollrt·i\,ull'xed ArbitratIOn. The 
Fourth Circuit Newsletter, Spring Hl~Ii, at tn!!. 'fht, Jo:astertl District of Pennsylva' 
nia appears to have the highest proportion of nrl.litrution eligible cases. From Jallu, 
ary to June 1911li, :32.4 percent of the docket was ('ligibll' for (trbitrntion This rise 
comes after a rule change broadt'ning eligibility 
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Cases enter arbitration after a set period for discovery, but the 
local rules vary in how quickly and how automatically the referral 
occurs. In general, however, the discovery period is short: It is 120 
days in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, for example. Addi
tional discovery may be permitted if the case fails to settle after 
the arbitration hearing. The trial judge mllY or may not schedule a 
settlement conference in such cases. 

Local rules also vary concerning qualifications for arbitrators 
and their training. 1 0 ~ Selection of arbitrators takes place in one of 
three ways: by random assignment in the clerk's office; through an 
agreement between the clerk and the parties, under a formula that 
permits the parties to exercise some veto power over initial selec
tions made by the clerk; or through selection by the litigants them
selves from a list provided by the court. Those selected serve alone 
or on a panel of three, depending on the court, and, in some dis
tricts, the preference of the litigants. Courts make these arrange
ments with an eye to reassuring the lawyers whose cases are sub
ject to arbitration that the procedure is fair. The method a court 
chooses may in addition affect the time required to arrange a hear
ing. 

The hearing process is abbreviated, adversarial, and informal. In 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania hearings average about three 
hours; hearings are about two hours longer in the two other federal 
districts that have been studied so far.l06 This is less than half the 
time normally allotted to trial in these types of cases. 107 

In the course of the hearing the lawyers for each side present 
documentary evidence and may present witnesses, but the rules of 
evidence tend to be relaxed enough to ensure that proceedings 
move quickly. lOB No program fcqllires transcription of the proceed-

105. The Issue of the training of arbitrators and mediators deserves more study. 
There is some sentiment that the skills of mediation and arbitration are quite dif· 
ferent from those of litigation. and that effective dispute resolution requires special 
training. See. e.g., Phillips & Piazw. MedlatlOlI Is a Tool for Matlaglllg LitIgatIOn. 32 
Fed. Bar News & J. 240, 241 nOR5I; Riskin. MediatIOn a"d I..au.~\'ers. 4:J Ohio St. L .• l. 
29.43-5111982', A few district courts now require a brief training course for arbitra· 
tors. The Middle District of North Carolina is unusual in referring nil arbitration 
cases to the Private Adjudication Center at Duke Law School. which takes responsi· 
bility for the training of arbitrators. 

106. A. Lind & J. Shapo.rd. supra note 10·1. at 53 
107.1d. 
108. Some programs. for example. require notice of intent to cross-examine. Se<? 

P. Connolly & S. Smith. Description of Mojor Characteristics of the Rules for Se
lected Court·Annexed Mediation 'Arbitration Programs 10 IABA Action Commission 
to Reduce Court Costs and Delay 191:121 
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ings, and limits are often placed 011 the use of transcript.s the par· 
ties arrange to have made. The understanding that procedures 
should be dignified-but somewhat less formal than a trial-is also 
reflected in the rules regarding the location of the hearing: Most 
district~ specify the courthouse, but only a few mention the court
room as an appropriate site within the building. Clients are ex
pected to attend, though only a few court~ require their pres
ence. 100 

Procedures regarding arbitration awards tend to be quite similar 
from district to district. Arbitrators can announce their decision at 
the close of the hearing or by mail for some period of days (usually 
ten or twenty) afterward. If the members of a panel are not in 
agreement regarding liability or daml~ges, the majority prevails. 
An award, once made, is deemed accepted and becomes a final 
judgment absent explicit rejection by one or both of the parties 
within a specified time period, usually twenty to thirt!, days. 

In reaching their decision, an arbitration panel analyzes the case 
as a judge would, determining liability, then damages. This proce
dure ensures that some decisions will favor defendants. 110 Were 
the procedures designed to place a settlement value on a case, on 
the other hand, it would be reasonable to expect that all plaintiffs 
would be awarded something. 

Litigants dissatisfied with the outcome of this procedure have the 
right to trial de novo. Those who takp. their cases to trial, however, 
must move quickly if they are to preserve their rights. Six courts 
require an appeal within thirty days, and in the remainder the 
limit is twenty days. 

Litigants who ask for trial de novo in general also risk paying for 
the arbitration proceeding, unless they better that result at trial. 
Such provisions may have an equalizing effect. discouraging liti
gants who could afford to press on to trial from taking that route 
absent good reason to believe they could better the arbitration 
award. Just how often the fee is actually assessed. however, is un
clear in most districts. Courts have held that arrangements like 
these adequately preSE'rve the right of the parties to jury trial. and 
that they do not impinge on other constitutionally 01' stututorily 
protected interests. lll 

109. Set'!. e.g .• W.D. Okla R t'iv. P. 4a 1(4). Judgl.' I~IlBlen ,WD Mich .• ochit'vee the 
sam!! end by court order. 

11 0. The l<'edern) Judicial Center. in a l!l~·t study of rourt·annNted arbitration 
awards, found that 72 percent of the awards analyzed favored plaintiff.q, k Lind & 
J. Shnpard, supra note 104. at 40. 

111. See Nejl»ski & Zeldin. supra note 06. at 1'04 .. 117; Kimbrough v. Holiday Inll. 
478 f~. Supp. GGG rj.;.D. Po. 1!170l; l'f. Muttos v, Thomson. ,Wl Po. m .. :;. ,J:!l k:!d l!lll 
!l!lHOI. l<'or on analYSis of these legal issu('~. Bel' u>vin & Bolash. Alt(,rtlatlt'(' D1SPUt(' 
Reeoluttorl in Federal Dlslrl!'l Courts. 37 U Fla. L. Rt'v ,forthcoming' 
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A I t<'I'lIatil't' M('tlwcis 

The Federal Judicial Center hus ussessed tilt' impuct of court-un
nexed arbitrution in three courts=~the Nortlwl'l1 District of Culif'or· 
nia, the District of Connecticut, and thl' Eustl'rn District of Penn
sylvunia,llll Lind und Shupurd evuluuh'd UWS(' thrl'l' pt'ogrums in 
light of the following cluims pl'opommts mnkl' for court-nnm'xed m'· 
bitrution: 

1. Speedier disposition of cluims 

2, Il'ewer' Cllses going to triul 

a, Less expens(' tu till' PUl'tit'S, 

Lind llnd Shuput'd ulso att('mptl'li to dl'tl'rmilw tilt' l'xt('nt to which 
the progrums enjoy til(> confid('nce and l'l'HI)(Ict of IW1'80ml \lsin~r tll{' 
urbitrution system, 

The uv('rngt' tinll' from filing to disposition, tht'Hl' l'es('{tl'chE'l's 
found. cun bE' l'I.'duct'd with t'ourHltll1(1xt'd at'bitl'ation if }wurings 
ure schedulNi promptly. ('out't·anm'xNi arbitration 8p('('ds disposi
tions in purt bl'C{lUS(, it can Ill' Iwlwdull'd to Ol't'u!' t'urlit,t' than a 
triul would. pal'ticulal'ly in a l'ourt with a ltll'~r(1 l'uHP}oad, Con
front(ld with tlll' Pt'OHPl't't of an arbitl'utioll lll'arirm, num~' 1iti~ral1tl.l 
uppurently tlnd it worthwhill' to ~J('ttll' tlll'ir CUHl'S jtwt bt'lot'(' till' 
sclwdult·d dutl' of' tlw Iwul'ing, 'I'll(' most l'l'rt'nt Htatistit's fill' til(' 
Northern Distrit't of ('ulifm'nia. fill' t'xamp\(', inciil'att' that l,()~a of 
the ~.H7H rusl'S that huw' bl't'll sl'lH'dult'd Ibl' arhitration so fat' hnvl' 
settll'd bl'fore tlll' l1l'ul'ing. 11:1 'I'lw lwul'inl~ datl' also Ul'tH us u 
docket·clt'anin~r dt'vic('. lH'ipin~~ til(' rout't disl.'oV('1' caws that huw 
ulreudy sl'ttil'd Ol' huw hl'l'n abandotll'd. 

Lind and Hhnpard also I'l'pot't that tIll' pt'ot'l'dut'p 1'(,dlll'('S till' pl'O> 

portion of caSPH that go on to trial, in HOIlll' instanl'l'S hy us much 
us iiI) Iwrl'{·nt. 114 'rhiH iH tr'lH' (lv(ln though OWl' half of thOHl' who 
go thl'ou~~h un arbitrution lwal'ing d(lluand trial dl' novo in SOllW 

courts, I I Ii 'I'll(' t'xplanutiotl. HUg~WHtH ,Ju(h~(' Haymond Bl'odl'l'it'k 
(E,D, Pa,l, is that "many pal'lH'H htlVl' fil(ld u(lllumdH dut'in~r till' 
tlmndatE.'d tWl'lltyoda~' Ill'riod in ot'dt'!' to prntt'l't tllt' I'l'l'ol'd whil(' 

1l:! 81'1' A Lllltl &.} HIHlp,\ltI,·,III',.j 11o,1!- \111 liMit -1.1 ~ll'll't'h"I'II'I' 111111 Carroll 
H('roll IIf thl' ('1'1111'1'111"1' !'UI'II'I\!I) "111:,11:"11111 1t'\I'.IIII: :11111 1'\ II.l 111 II 11/: thl" l'lud,\' 

11!l '1'111';;(' fblUt'{'!' \\1'1\' ',\I/lI,h ... l h\ ('Iud ,lwir;1' H"hPl t P.'d,ham '!'< Il ('al. at 
till' Hl'pt !I 111 ('Illlli'tl'llrl' .. n till' .JUlllI'ml Huh, III :-I"tfh'lIl1'lIl 

IH S"I' A I.llId & ,I ~hal)at'd, I<I'}",I 1I11!.' 1111. III 1111 
11:; ItI at I:lli Of till' ra'.('" hh'd 111 th,· ~"lthl'lIl Ill',llId .. I ('allllllllla hl'llII'I' 

Jun I, HI~II. for ,')culIlpll', 1:1" rl'ad\l'd 1111 (11'11111.111"11 hml'III~:' awl ';:! til rhl'!'" 1'1" 
suiit'd Ul a d(,llIund lor t rml dl' 1111\" Id 
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they discuss the award with their clients. The practice also has 
been used as a tool to effectuate a settlement." 11 G 

Satisfaction with the fairness of the arbitration procedure among 
lawyers appears to be quite high. Lind and Shapard found that 82 
pe'rcent of those with eligible cases deemed the procedure as they 
experienced it to be "fair to all involved," and most were satisfl~d 
that the awards they received were fair in light of what they could 
have expected to receive at trial. l17 Given the small and unrepre
sentative proportidn of arbitration awards taken to trial, it is im
pcssible to determine just how closely awards really do parallel 
trial verdicts. I ! 8 

We know little about the perceptions of the parties themselves as 
to the fairness of the process or the cost savings it offers. Lind and 
Shapard were not able to include them in their study of the federal 
programs, The only published study that does report findings gath
ered dh'ectly from the disputants themselves is an evalt::,i-\on of 
court-annexed arbitration in the Pittsburgh Court of Common 
Pleas, which con.,iders much smaller cases than any of the federal 
programs. I III The Pittsburgh results suggest a relatively high level 
of sutisfaction among the parties, particularly those represented by 
counsel. Pro se litigants, however, were less likely to be satisfied, 
possibly becaus(' they tended to win less often and to win less 
money than comparable litigants represented by counsel. 120 

Available evidence suggests a role for court-annexed arbitration 
in courts whose dockets are crowded with the type of cases in 
which a brief, triallike hearing before a panel of lawyers is likely 
to ('nhanct' settlement prospects. I:! I Such cases must not be too fac
tuully or l{>gally complex for a truncated procedure; nor should 
they involvt' legul issues so uncertain that their resolution by a 
nonjudge would bt· considered unpPl'Huasive by most practitioners. 
Cases where emotions on either side run high would also seem poor 
candidates for arbitration, which is not dt·signed to provide for 
emotional catharsis or for the full exploration of the underlying 

111i. Brodl'rit'k, ('uTl/JlII/sury ArbllratwlI: 0/1(' IMier Way. A.B,A J .• January l!lH!l. 
at Ii,t. liii. 

117, A. Lind & J. Hhupurd. SUJlra lIott' lO·l. at iili. 
IlK Of tIll' small numb"r of raSl'S lutl'r takt'n to trilll ill Philadl'lphia. Nl'jelski 

und Zl'ldin reportl'd that ill :1<1 pt'rcellt a diffl'rent party prevail lId at trial from that 
ill arbitration. N(lje\ski & Z{lldin, supra notl' !Iii. at Hlii. 

IlH Adler, Hl'nsll'r & Nl1lson. Simplll JUstit'l': How I.iti~ants {<'are in the Pitts· 
bur~h Court Arbitration Program (Hand Publil'ation Sl'ries l!l!<:!I. Olll' othl'r study 
n'ports a hi~h dl'~rl'll of "USl'r 8utisfaction" with various fOl'ms of altl'rnatives to 
formal adjudication. SI.'~' P('UrSOIl, An EmilWill/1I Ill' ,tilll.'rtluill'es III Cllurl Adjudica. 
111111.7 Just. Sys. J. ·t:!n, ,t:11 :!:! {l!Il<:!1 

I :In. Adll'r, Ht'nsll'r & Nl'lsoll. sUJlra notl' l1n. at Ha~7fi. 
1:!1. See A Lind & J. Hhupard, supra notl' ml, at 11. 
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tensions that may propel a lawsuit. Relatively straightforward com
pensation cases that could benefit fi'om a valuation in dollar terms 
would seem better suited to this procedure. 

Lawyer Mediation and Uelated Activities 

Many federal courts ask lawyers to conduct proceedings that are 
less formal than court-annexed arbitration and more routine than 
those performed by a special master. The applicable local rules 
often refer to these proceedings as settlement conferences and to 
the lawyers who host them as mediators. Twenty-nine districts cur
rently have rules authorizing lawyers to conduct settlement confer
ences. In sixteen of these districts, the parties have sole discretion 
over whether or not to invoke the procedure. Elsewhere. lawyer
hosted settlement conferences are compUlsory in certain types of 
cases or may be required at the discretion of the trial judge. Courts 
that mandate participation for some types of litigants typically 
allow others to elect the procedure voluntarily. 

The local rules relating to lawyer mediation are generally much 
less specific than those authorizing court-annexed arbitration. Most 
do not specify detailed case eligibility criteria or set forth penalty 
provisions. Their brevity and gener.~lity suggest that in many 
courts, lawyer-hosted settlement conferences are regarded as a 
matter to be handled at the level of the individual judge. not thE.' 
court. as is characteristic of mandatory arbitration programs. 

Lack of specificity in the local rules does not, however, mean 
that we have no detailed information about how these programs 
work. The Federal Judicial Center has produced reports on lawyer
hosted mediation procedures in the Eastern District of Michigan 
and the Western District of Washington. I:!:! From interviews, docu
mentary material. and news articles, we have some information on 
three others: the early neutral evaluation procedure recently insti
tuted in the Northern District of California,I:!:1 the mandatory set
tlement conference procedure used by Judge Patrick Kelly in thp 
District of Kansas. I :!4 and the practice of selective referral to medi-

1:.!:.!. K Shuart, Thl.' Wayn!.' ('oullty M('diatiol1 Pro~ram in thl' Eastt'1'Il District of 
MichIgan IF(·dt.ral Judicial Cl'ntl.'r 1!1!<.~1; K Tegland, Ml.'diution ill till' W('stl>rn Dis· 
trict or Washin~toll IFl'dl'ral Judicial ('(,liter l!IX.!1. Th(' W('st(·1'Il District of Mit·hi· 
gan has aJoptl'd thl.' gast('rn District of Michi~an pro~ram. with somt· changE's in 
the dl.'tails of the court rul(', llnd Eastern Washington has rl.'c(lntly adoptl'd thp 
Western Washinf.,>ion progrum, 

1:.!:!. Brazil, Kahil, N('wmall & Gold, Early Nl'utral Rl'aluatill1l: All Rxpl'l'iml'lItal 
Eflort to Bxpedit(' DiSpll/I' RI'SlIlut/(J/I, H!I Judkatur<' IWX(,1 Iforthcomin~(I; SI'I' al.~11 
Arthurs, Nell tra I , 'tina/II/'S TClpped til 1I1'lp Sf.'tt/f.' Actions. I..l·f.!al Tinw~. Jo'l·h. ,I, 
19Xii, at 2, col. 1. 

I:.!.!. Judge Kl'lly has madl.' uvnilobll' hiH Hchl·dulillf.! ord('r, a \(ltt('r Ill' s('l1(lH to !iti· 
/!,~nts in I'uses schedul(·d for mediation, 11 ll1f'muralldum ,)rdl·r. f.!uid(·lill(·s nlr law· 
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ation by Judge Richard Enslen in the Western District of Michi
gan,125 These programs are of interest here because they suggest 
certain key differences in the way courts have opted to use lawyer 
mediators to encourage settlements, 'rhese differences in procedure 
are related to differences in the goals each program seeks to foster, 

The method and criteria for referring cases to lawyer-hosted set
tlement conferences determine the volume of cases mediators will 
handle, Automatic, across-the-board referrals could be expected to 
yield the largest number of cases, but no court has taken this ap
proach, The Northern District of California comes closest, exempt
ing by court rule certain classes of cases that almost never proceed 
to trial, and including all others on a representative basis in order 
to test the efficacy of the program,126 

In the other courts discussed here, referrals occul' on an ad hoc 
basis: by stipUlation of the parties, on motion of one party, or on 
the court's own motion, Available information suggests that judi
cial referrals predominate, and that the propensity to make these 
referrals varies significantly from judge to judge, In the Western 
District of Washington, for example, one judge reportedly refers 
nearly every civil case to mediation, while others report that they 
rarely refer cases, Judges in the Eastern and Western Districts of 
Michigan also vary significantly in their propensity to use media
tion, although in those courts the local rules do impose some limits 
on referrals: the Western District eliminates constitutional cases 
from consideration for m(~diation, and the Eastern District limits 
its program to di'/ersity cases,127 

The rules of thumb judges apply in targeting cases for mediation 
differ somewhat from judge to judge, but there does appeal' to be a 
commor core of agreement as to what types of cases are prime can
didates for mediation programs, Personal injury, products liability, 
and routin(' diversity caSl'S are often mentioned as good candidates, 
provided tlwy ar(> l'E.'latively small and simple, Civil rights cases 
and other disputes involving long-term relationships may also be 
good candidat(>s 1'01' lawyer mediation, if the program allows time 
for participation by clil'nts and full l'xploration of the issu(>s, Some 

yers, and thl' result of a HurVl'Y he and an ex!.'cutiV(' committ(>(' administer(>d to 
asst'ss th(> impal't of till' nl'W procpdurp. lTht'y an' on fill' at n1l' Y.\'dl'ral Judicial 
Center.) 

12;;. S.IT. ","[edit/tllm," uIIII Milli ·1huls 1/1 j'I'cil'rai Court: An jllit'r('il'll' u'ilh 
Judgl' WI'/uml .4. B1!s/(,1!, AltI'rnatiw'R to tlw Hilth Cost of Liti~~ation III publication 
of the ('l'nter Ibr Public Hl'soun'l'sl, Octobl'r lBH4, at ·1 [lll'reinalh'r citl'd as Enslen 
interviewl· 

121i. Genl'ral OrdC'r Nu. :.!Ii Hl'/.tardinlt Y.:arly N('utral Evalulltion. Only n handful 
of Cll':<'S hnvl' /.tOIll' throulth till' proltram thus far. 

127. EnslNl int('l'vil'W. ~I!Prtl noH' 12:i. at it; und .~('(' K ~llUart. ,qupm not(> 122. at 
R 
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judges also favor mediation when one or both of the attorneys in
volved are inexperienced, on the theory that discussion with expe
rienced litigators will encourage a more realistic assessment of set
tlement prospects than might occur otherwise. Caseo that involve 
mUltiple parties or esoteric legal issues are widely regarded as in
appropriate candidates,128 as are cases that almost always settle 
without court itltervention, weh as those involving student loan de
faults, forfeitures, and bankruptey.12o 

Judges also tend to agree on the timing of lawyer-hosted confer
ences. In foul' of the fiv(> programs discussed here, they take place 
neal' the end of discovery or shortly after its completion, on the as
sumption that litigators must know their own and each other's 
case thoroughly before they can realistically be expected to talk 
settlement. In several of these courts, this point of intervention 
was al'rived at after somt' experimentation with earlier interven
tion and at the urging of the local bar association. lao The North
ern District of California is the E>xct'ption; conferences there occur 
within threE> to four months of filing, ev!.'n befot'l, joinder of issue in 
some cases. 1 :I 1 

1:.!1<, This is not to Hu~ml'st that cO!llpll'x diliputl'8 that hav!' not I'l'uchl'd tht, stug!' 
of litigution al'(, poor l'undidutl'H for ml,diatiol1, Lawn'ncl' Susskind und Dt'nis£' Mud· 
igun of till' Harvard Law Hehool Program on Nl'gotiution. for l'xampll'. dl'scrib£' a 
proc(,dul'l' till'Y ('ull "nwdiatl'Cj nl'gotilltion" for hundlin~r pn'cisl'ly thl' kinds of t'USl'S 

most jUdgl'8 fl'(') art' inllppropriatl' fill' lI11'dintion in a court·anlll'x(,d sl'tting: 

L Pm'til's arl' tlUnWrOUli, divl'rHl' and hurd to idl'llti(v, 
:!, AI'Ct'ss to traditiunal dl'riHion·makill~r or diHllUt(' rl'SOlutioll !lI'('nUH is 

difJkult for SOlll(' uffl'('tl'd pnrtil's. 
:! 'rhl' outeollW is dl'rwndl'nt on l'ontruvl'rsial vulu(' jUdgllWlltH (Whl'I'(' a 

l'ommunity mllndatl' or conSl'nsUS migot bl' uSl'full. 
,1. 'rIll' community at largp ch'lIrly carl'H about till' OUtl'IIIlW. 
ii. 'rIll' partil'H will intl'ral't in tIll' rut u 1'1' on l'{'latl'd 01' ulll'platl'd issul's 

Iwlwl'P imprnvl'd r('latillnHhips miHht bl' d('sirabll'L 
Ii. Impll'lllPntatlUn of till' outl'onw can bl' adwl'sl'ly aff't'l'tpd by disHatis· 

Iipd pal'ti(·s. 
i, Multipll'. cumph,x i~sup~ an' IIlvulvpd Iwlwr(' till' potl'lltllli fill' joint 

probh'll\'Hoiving and joint gain i:, gr('an 

SUSSkind & MadiWlIl, N(,U' Apwml('/lIw ttl R1'8t1il,1tl1I l>I'~Jluilw III th!' Pubile Sector, !I 
,Just Hyr;, ,J li!l, :.!IlIl,l!Il<!1 

1:.!!I SI'/' K Tl'Hlalld, ,~/ll'f!l nutl' I:.!:!, at I:! 1,1; K Shuart, 811J11'tI nlltl' I:.!:.!. at 1<. !l; 
EnslNI intl'rvil'w, 8UPf'(l notl' I:!;" at ;, Ii. 

1:1Il Shuart notl's thp lwpd IiiI' full information about till' ('Uli(' mi w('ll as two 
otiWI' l'l'asons for intl'l'vl'ntion at this point: Hilll'l' pn·paration fol' triul is l'ompll·tl' 
or lll'arly RO, no additional pn'paratioll iH J'('quil'l'd for llwdiatioll; in addition, til(' 
clOSNW8S of thl' trial dati' "('IW(JUl'l1HPS Hl'riuUH Hl'ttll'llwnt diHl'ussions" K Shuart, 
,QUPf'(l note I:!:.!, at il<. 

1:11. Brazil. I{ahn, Nl'wmall & (;old, 8UJlnl notl' 1:!:l; Arthur/i, .~IIJ1rtl lIuh' 1:!:l. at :!. 
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Courts vary in how they recruit lawyer mediators and finance 
their services, though all require significant federal trial court ex
perience. 132 In the Western District of Washington the bar pro
posed a list of lawyers and the court approved it; all have volun
teered to serve for free. 133 Litigants can agree to select a particu
lar lawyer from the court's list or leave this matter to the court. 
Judge Kelly follows roughly the same procedure, but bills litigants 
$100 an hour for the mediator's services, for an average fee of $250. 
He also permits litigants to opt for a "free" conference before the 
court's part-time magistrate or the trial judge assigned to the case. 
The Eastern District of Michigan entrusts the selection of media
tors to the Mediation Tribunal Association, a private, nonprofit or
ganization designed to handle cases referred by both the state and 
fedetal trial courts. That association assigns a panel of three law
yers to a day of hearings (about fourteen cases), paying each lawyer 
on the panel $600 for the day, and charging a $75 fee to litigants 
for each case heard. 134 In the Western District of Michigan, each 
side pays $150 for a hearing before three lawyers. The Northern 
District of California is asking lawyers to volunteer their services 
for the first year, but may pay them in subsequent years if the case 
evaluation experiment prOves successful. 

All but one of these programs require litigants to prepare short 
memoranda (generally not exceeding ten pages) outlining key con
tentions as to liability and damages. The Western District of Wash
ington and Judge Kelly require a preconference meeting betwElen 
litigants. Courts tend to be less specific about the procedure to be 
followed at the hearing itself, suggesting that mediators are free to 
follow their own instincts. Clearly the object is to create an oppor
tunity for experienced lawyers to offer a candid evaluation of the 
case and its likely success at trial. 

Unanimity as to this broad objective should not, however, ob
scure important differences in the ways Courts use lawyers to ad
vance the possibilities of settlement. At one extreme are the East
ern and Western Districts of Michigan, which have developed a 
"quick·look" procedure for evaluating cases. The sessions in these 
districts are "mediation" in name only. Sessions there are short, 
fifteen to thirty minutes per side, and little effort is made to nego· 
tiate differences between the parties. In fact, in the Eastern Dis-

132. See supra note 105. 
133. By September 1984 the numbeli' of volunteers had reached 1117, and Clerk 

Bruce Rifkin believes it is even higher at this point. 
134. This arrangement is made possible in part by the large number of state cases 

for which mediators al'{ provided by the Mediation Tribunul Association. See 
K. Shuart, supra note 122, at 405. The fee may be increased soon to SHOO. 
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trict the parties themselves are not even permitted to attend. In 
both Michigan districts, the three-lawyer panel simply sets a settle
ment value on the case, which becomes the final award absent re
jection by one side. No case, reportedly, is ever evaluated at $0, 
though in some the valuation is set very low to reHect the low 
probability of victory at trial. Those who reject the panel's valu
ation awards and proceed through trial de novo risk paying the 
fees and costs that the other side accrues in preparing for trial, a 
penalty that is seldom imposed in practice. 13G 

The Northern District of California stands at the other extreme. 
Their program is geared to containing the costs and delay of litiga
tion as well as providing a realistic assessment of settlement pros
pects. Clients are required to attend to ensure that these goals are 
met. The lawyer mediators resemble pretrial masters in some re
spects: They are chosen on the basis of their expertise in the sub
ject areaj they intervene early in the case, probing strengths and 
weaknesses in the contentions of the parties, suggesting possible 
stipulations to reduce the scope of the dispute, and urging economy 
in discovery and motion practice. The Northern District's "master
mediators" differ from traditional pretrial masters, however, in the 
time they devote to these activities-a few hours-and in their lack 
of authority to make recommendations to the trial judge. IOO Media
tion in Judge Kelly's court and in the Western District of Washing. 
ton is more akin to the California model than the Michigan 
model. 137 

We know relatively little about the impact of lawyer mediation 
on courts and litigants. We have no systematic analyses of any of 
the federal programs now in existence, although some suggestive 
fragments of information about a few programs are available. 
Judge Enslen reports, for example, that for the first half of 1984 
approximately 75 percent of the cases he and his colleagues sent to 

136. Sec, c.g., K. Shuart. supra note 122, at 9~1O. The penalty proviSion has never 
been tested, although, Judge Enslen reports, a case is currently pending before the 
Sixth Circuit. Note, however, that the United States has already taken the position 
that it will not be bound by these penalty provisions. Failure to accept the award 
has another ramification, even for government litigants. The trial Judge, who is ap
prised of the valuation in jury cases, may use it as a bargaining tool in the pretrial 
conference. 

136. For a discussion of the program, Bee Brazil, Kahn, Newman & Gold. supra 
note 123. 

137. Rules in the Western District of Washington contain provisions under which, 
should mediation fail, the case may be referred to a special master or to arbitration 
by stipUlation of the parties. &e K. Tegland, supra note 122, at 8-0; W.D. Wash. 
Local eiv. R. 39.1(d)(61. These provisions have rarely been used, according to Clerk 
Bruce Rifkin and Tegland. K. Tegland, supra note 122, at 8-9. 
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mediation settled at the hearing or within the twenty days follow
ing it. 138 

We know more about the Eastern District of Michigan, where re
searcher Kathy Shuart analyzed the outcome of cases set for medi
ation in 1982. Shuart found that among the 2HH federal cases set 
for mediation that year, 2H were resolved before a hearing oc
curred, 76 accepted the panel's valuation, and 184 rejected the deci
sion and were eW'>tltually resolved at either a judge-hosted settle
ment conference or trial. This suggests a much lower mediation-in
duced settlement rate than in the Western District of Michigan, 
though one would need to know the respective trial rates to be cer
tain. l31l 

Shuart's study and the material we have on other lawyer media
tion programs indicate that many of the judges and practitioners 
involved are enthusiastic about the fairness and effectiveness of 
their programs. Shuart found that most Eastern District of Michi
gan judges believed that the mediation program reduced the 
number of trials by encouraging settlements. Lawyers also favor 
the Eastern District of Michigan program, though nearly half had 
suggestions on how the panel selection process could be improved. 
Three-fourths agreed that the mediation hearing is useful, and 
almost 90 percent found the short written summary and the thirty
minute hearing period sufficient for case valuation. 140 A recent 
poll of the attorneys who have been through Judge Kelly's media
tion procedure reveals that 92 percent approve of the process, 
though only half are convinced that it contributed to the resolution 
of their particular case. 141 Lawyers in the Western District of 

13R Ensll'n interview, sl/pra notl' 125. at 5. The Northern California program is 
undergoing l'valuation by a local law professor, but no results arl' Yl't availabll'. 

139. K. Shuart, sl/pra note 122, at 11. Rl'porting on tht· rl'sults in statl' casl'S in an 
earlier paper, Shuart stated that "Circuit Court statistics indicutl'd that only Sl'ven 
pl'rcent of thl' rl'jectl'd ml'diution casl'S went to trial, whill' thl' ovel'whelming 
number of thl'sl' cases ultimutl'ly settled. It Sl'l'ms plausibll' to expect that thl' panel 
valuations, though rl'jectl'd, play some roll' in subsl'quent sl,ttlement negotiations." 
ShUart, Smith & Planl't, Settling CasC's it! Detroit: All Examinatioll of Wa:me COIl1I
(VB "MediatiOtl" Program, I' Just. Sys. J. a07, :nr; (uma). Shuart also assessed the 
relationship between mediated and tried outcomes in a sampll' of state cases that 
had undergone both procl'dures. Among these cases, which are only roughly analo
gous to the fedl'ral cases in the same program, she found that a5 percent of the me
diution awards fell within 25 percent of the eventual triul award. K. Shuart, supra 
note 122, at 12. This pattern suggests that lawyers arl' not rl'luctant to use the 
option of going to trial to "correct" awards that are not consistent with those 
achievable at trial. 

140. K. Shuurt, sl/pra note 122, at 1Ii. 
141. Sept. 4. 1985, letter from attorney Richard HitI.' to Judge Kelly outlining re

sults of a survey of lawyers who have participated in a conference. The survey in
cluded sixty-two respondents who had participated in forty-three conferences, some 
of which were held by the court's part-time "settlement" magistrate. 
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Washington are also favorably disposed towurd their mediation 
program, judging from their willingness to voluntt't'r to SE.'rvp as 
mediators and the enthusiasm with which bar officials huve en
dorsed the program. Although u dl'ciine in thl' numbt'1' of rei'Pl'rals 
during Hl~,1 suggested that soml' of the judges tlwrE.' might haVE' 
become less enthusiastic about thl' program, this trpnd S<.'t'lllS to 
have been reversed in 1!l~I). 

We haw.' no direct information at all on til(> satisfaction of thl' 
parties in mediation-targpted cases, nor do we know whl'tlwr thes(~ 
procedures actually HaVt' clients mOlwy. We cannot evt'll bl' certain 
how often parties attE.'l1d and participatp in the llwdiation hparings 
in some distrit'tH. It is thuH unclear how many of tIll' programs dis
cussed in this section approach a trul' llwdiatiou tnOdl'l. which pm
phasizes thl' l'lucidutiou of tIll' uud(,r}ying intl'l'l'sb; of tlw partit's 
and the d('vl'lopnwnt of a Sl'ttlt'Ilwnt packagl' that sati8fil's thmw 
int(;'rests. 

All of these pl'ogrmm; do, howl'vl'l'. havp thr('(> important fpatul'Ps 
in common: 

1. Thl'Y pl'ovidE.' a nl'utrul nH'ans of gl'tting S('ttil'llwnt rH'gotia
tiom; undl'l' way 

2. Tht'y l'('quin' ('nough IH'pparatioll to gl't SOUl(> attoru('ys to 
begin n('gotiatiuH on tlwir own, in adval1l'(' of till' l'onfpl'E.'IH.'l'! 
}wuring 

a. 'rhE.'Y offpr. at u minimum. an unbimwd ('stimatl' of tIll' SE'tth,
mt'nt value of a (.'(Uw. 

In thl' fin-it two l't'S[>Pt'tH. mandatory iuwyt'l'·hostl'd nwciiation 
programs rt'sE.'mblt' mandatory l'ourt-anlH'xl'd arbitrution. ('Xl't'pt 
that thl' nwdiation prom'ums tpud to bl' mol'P informal. It is in tlll' 
type of dl,cision l'endl'r(>d that arbitl'ation and llll'diution progl'ams 
differ sharply. Whl'l'pas arbitration prm'pdul'l's an' dt-siglwd to l'X

aminE.' the mprits of a controvl'l'sy as a l'ourt would. in t('l'ms of lin 
ability and damagl'8. nwdiation (PXCE'pt in Mil'higan l tPllds to bt' 
more f1('xiblE.'. It can }w ust'd as a mt'chanislll fol' affixing u spttlt·· 
ment value to U l'UHe. or 1<>1' litigation planning. or <ts u forum for 
exploring u broad l'ang(' of sE.'ttl£'nwnt alt('I'lHltiV('s in a 
nonconfrontational attnosplwrt·. 1":1 

14:!. For thl' 1!1i'1 "tati"itirs. ~,(,I' I{ Tl'dalld. ';1I1'1'Il nott' 1:.!:!. at :l:l ('ll'rk Brul'(' 
Rifkin, u\th(Ju~h unahlt, to prnvld" spl'l'lIk nllmhp/" •. hl'IiI'VI'~ that flll'r!' II' rt'/ll'wl'd 
enthusiasm in both Ill'lll'h and hal' partly a~ a l'('sult of rull' dHIIlI:I'~. whil'h Ill
creased the llumllC'r of Ilwdiutnrs avatlahll' 

l·ia. MC'diutiu/l hy law,vI'l'H III all apI'l'llalt' ~'lIlItl'xt 1:< hl',wlltl tIl!' ;;\'(1)1' of tlu;; 
report. Tlll'rC' (m', IlI'Vl'rtlll'll'.'·b. "lIl1tlaritil'~ IlPtw!'!'1l trlall!'v!'l ,lIIli apllt'llatILll'wl 
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Pretrial/Settlement Masters 

The settlement-enhancing 1'01<' of tlw lawyE'l' mediator extends 
beyond the ordinary two-party cases of relatively modest propor
tions that dominute federal court dock('ts. Lawyers also assist in re
solving some of the complex, burdensome lawsuits that thl'euten to 
consume inordinate amounts of court time as they move toward 
trial. To be effective in this type of case, the luwYE'r mediator must 
be both case manager and settlement negotiatol', for these cases 
demand sustained supervision dir('cted toward till' containment of 
issues and the control of discovery, as well as a push toward settle
ment or a credible trial date. A judge can get this typl' of assist
ance by appointing a special master. 

Appointed by thE' court to assist in resolving particularly burden
some litigation, the spE'cial master is t\ familiar figure in the fed
eral court system. The "modern" vet'sion of this office originated in 
England, where the position was established in IH:l7 through the 
Superior Courts Officers Act.144 In the contemporary American 
system, masters heal' evidence, issue findings of facti und perform 
other services associated with thl' trial of particulady complex 
cases. A special master might also be charged with supervising the 
im plemen to tion of 0 court decree. 14 u 

Increasingly, special masters are assisting courts in the pretrial 
phase of complex litigation. /Judges are asking mastl'rs to resolve 
discovery disputes, supervise the production of documents, and help 
them narl'OW issues in dispute,146 Such work puts the master in an 

programs, f'or a description of pl'ogl'ams in plnce nnd an effort to ('valuate their 
effectiv('ness in s('ttling appeals, see J, Goldman, An Jo:vuluution of th(' Civil Ap
peals Management Plan: An gxperiment in Judil'illl Administrlltion (Federal Judi· 
cial Center lU77): Rack. Pre,arflumellt ('ell/ferenc('S 111 /II(' Sixth (',rcUlt Omrt of Ap' 
Pl'0/8. Hi Tol. L. Rev. H21 I1UK41; J. Goldman, 'I'hl' Sevl'nlh Circuit Pr('uppenl Pro· 
gram: An Evaluation (Federal Judiciul C('nt('r 1!1!l2J: '1'. Church. Ninth Circuit 
Prebriefing ('onferenc(' P,'ogrllm: Preliminury gvnlulltion INov. 22, lU/i2) 
(Unpublished paper): Notl', The Minllesota SII[Jft'n1(' ('ollrt Pre/war",/! ('()nferen('e·~ 
An Bmpiril'lll Br'aluatillll. (j:J Minn, L. Hl'v. 1221 (1!l7!1J, 

144. 7 Will. <1 & 1 Viet., ch, ao. I·'or u discuRsion of thl' history of th(· us(' of mas· 
ters. see Silbermnn, Masters and Mafli,~trates Part I: Thl' Etl/titslt Model. iiI) N.Y.U. 
L, Rev, 1070, 107H r1U71i); Cooley, (~II(!ry: Could S(,tll(otI'I'1I1 M(1stl.'r.~ Hl.'lp Reduce lhe 
Cust of Litifl(1tion and the Workload of fi'ederal ('()urt,q~. iiI' Judicature liU !lUX·l1. 

<iii. S(le flenerally V. Nnthan. The Use of Mnstl'rs in Institutional Heform Litigll' 
tion <{<'ederlll Judicial Center 1979), rt'printrd (rom 111 U. To!. L. Rev. 419 1l9791j 
Galligan, Masters to Administer Court Ordl.'rl!d Settlemellts. in mat"rials for the Na· 
tional Institute on New Tl'chniqul's for Hesolving Compll'x Litigation. sponsored by 
the Section on Litigation of the American Bar Association, San I·'rancisl'o, JUlie 20~ 
21. 19/ia. 

I·Hi. See /!('IU'rally W. Brllzil, G. Huzard & P. Hicl', M' ,laging Compll'x Litigation: 
A Prllcticlll Guid(l to th(' Use of Special Masters (Am(>rican Bar Poundation 1!l/i:J). 
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ideal position to initiate and pursue settlement discussions while 
discov~ry proceeds-a fact that has not been lost on the judiciary. 
Some federal judges are experimenting with the concept of a 
master appointed to pursue settlement and simultaneously to pre
pare a case for trial. 

These judges have had some notable successes, Masters Kenneth 
Feinberg, David Shapiro, and Leonard Garment assisted Chief 
Judge Jack Weinstein CKD,N,Y.l in settling the massive lawsuit 
veterans filed against the manufacturers of Agent Orange,147 
Judge Robert MerhlgE' relied heavily on settlement master William 
Spong in arriving at a settlement in a massive contract dispute be
tween fourteE.'n utilities and Westinghouse Corporation,148 Judge 
Richard Enslen's Novembl'r l!)H.l decision to name Francis McGov
ern settlement master in a fifteen-Yl'ar-old fishing rights case was a 
key to its successful resolution six months later, McGovern. accord
ing to one litigant, "just cut through this Gordian knot. not with
out pain, but in an incredibly short spaCt' of time," 140 

Federal judges have broad. but not unlimitl'd, authority to ap
point pretrial masters. They have three sources of authority for 
making appointments: the consent of the parties, tlwir illht'l'l'nt 
power over tht' administration of justice, and thl' I"l'deral Hull'S of 
Civil Procedurl~,1 50 The relevant case law suggl'sts that pitl1l'r till' 
consent of the partiE'S 01' thl' judge's inhpr(,llt pOWl'r is udpquatl' to 
support the appointmE'nt, givE'I1 a suffieil>ntly burdl'llsollll> cas('.l r. 1 

14i. Sf(' In rl' Agl'nt Orang!' Prod. Liah. Litig., !I.I Jo'.RD. lia IKD NY l!l1<:.!1 'I'hl' 
sl'ttienlent involvl'd til!' ('n'ation of II $11<0 million fund tn AatiHfy outRt(lndin~: 
l'Iaims. Sft' J. D. Puvluk, MUlit!'rfi UA M('dilltnfH: 'rill' Holt' of H(l('l.'ial Mush'rs in HIL 
solving IA·gul I>i~putl'!l :.!a:.!4 1l'l'port pn·pan·d fur til!' Sl'tllinllr in .Judil'i(ll Admini~ 
trlltioJ\. Jo'l'b Iii, l!ll<iil; MCmf(', Musll'!' Su.\'s .\[/l.~s 1ill'I,Q /}Olt't lk/lllll1l11 ('III1I'I.~, L('/lul 
'I'inll's. Oct. Iii, 1!lH.!. at n. l·ol. 1 

1·11<. lit T'I.' Wl'stinghouHt' Jo:l(>l'. ('urp tTranium tttilll ('nnlrlll'lH Litnr. II>: Il Vu 
Hliil 

14!1. SCI' Arthurf.l, .\llwlt'" !.(l/lIi ... SI't/ie'ml'Tlt 1'11111 J11nllml (1111 ,1/1'Il\, L('llul '1'11111'4. 
Apr. :.!:.!, l!Il<ii, at I, l'ol. :.!. Htr(L~s!'r, SpI'l'wi Music,.: J1 Sllll'tII\ Ru/l·. Nut'! J,.1. 
Nov. :.!Ii. l!1)-\.l, lit I, cnl a. H('mmlinn Md,ov(II'n'!l roll' in a !I,nlHl.plUlntilf HUll 
19(1inst a lll11nuflll'tun'r (If I)I)'{' III till' Nnrtill'l'n DiHlril't of Alahamu. 11('!, ()II ,"'t'! 
IIwn 1'OXII' 1'''T'1 ({tSI'S 1'ht' R.,/I' "I' SpCI lUI A[u.qll'l'll: All IlIlt'r/'/('u, II'llh Pmlwl!I F 
Ml'lilltWlI, Alt('rnatiVl'!-i to the High ('Imt of' Litilllltinn, H('pt('mlwr l!IH I. at :I HI' 
gurding his mit' in till' asb('!ltos !'US('R ill till' Nortlll'l'n DlHtrict of OhIO. Iw('.1 }) 
Puvluk. slipra Il\ltl' \.Ii, (It :.!:.! :.!:l. S(,I' ulslI 'J'. Lambros, to: 01'1'1'11 & }o' Mdlllwrll, 
Ohio AHbl'stCl!i Litilralillll ('a1'1' MallUHt'llwnt Plan and ('alit' Evaluatill/l and AIlPor 
tiOnnll'llt PrnCl'sfI 11!1H:l1 'pl'ivall'ly publifllwd' 

1iiO. I·,(·d. H. {'iv P 1Iill'I(I;1 and ;,:1 S('I'l1c'1II'rtlll\ l{uufmulI, Musll'l'S 1/1 till' Kdt'ml 
('ourls: Rule .i.!, ;,)< ('ilium. L. HI''''' ,jii:.! Il!I;'~1 

\ii\' SI'I' Brllzil, AlLtlwrtlv I" RI'/i'T' [),HI'!I/'en 1hsh Itl Spf/'1II1 '\//lIIII'1'Ii I.lIIlIflll/fllw 
1m Rxwlltln SIIUrt'I'1i /lnd thl' ..... I'I'd lilt' If ,"'-1'11' Johll'T'ui RIIII'. in W. Bra/il. (j litvaI'd 
& P HiCl', Sllprtl II()H' 1<11;, lit :10: •• Kaufman, SIIJlnI nut!' 1;.11 S(,I' ul~f/ R.t 1'111'11' I'l'tl'l' 
H()II, ;Jiia US. aUII, :n:! 1l!l:.!lllII'ClUl't!' huv!' mllt'rt'nt pnwl'r to appoint IlI'l'fillll~ til [1111111 
SPl'l'ilil' judil't:ll tU!<kfi'. 
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The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, surprisingly, contain little 
guidance as to when it is appropriate to appoint a special master to 
assist in the pretrial phase of a complex case. Rule 16 seems to en
courage such appointments during the pretrial process. Section 
(c)(6) of that rule urges the parties and the trial judge to consider 
"the advisability of referring matttlrs to a magistrate or mastel'," 
and section (c)<1o) urges judges and litigants to consider "special 
procedures for managing potcmtially difficult or protracted actions 
that may involve complex issues. multiple parties, difficult legal 
questions. or unusual proof problems." These provisions suggest a 
role for a pretrial master in complex or potentially protracted ac
tions. 

Rule 5:!, howevet" makes it clear that judges should not be too 
quick to appoint II mllst(lr: 

A referencl' to a muster shull b(' til(> ('XCl'ptiOll and not the rule. In 
actions to be tril'd by a jury. a l'1'/'(lrN1C(l Hha11 b(l made only when 
iSSU(lS are complicated; in actions to bt· tl'i('d without a jury ... a 
r(lfel'l'nCt· shall b(' mnd(> only upon a showing that sonlE' excep· 
tionul condition rl'qui!'NI it. 

'rhe tension betwNm rule !Ii and rule lia may Ill' Il'SS significant 
than it looks. Rule r,:3 was dt'siglwd to discoUl'ugl' judges from refer
ring II significnnt portion of their casp}oad t() llUlstl'l'H for findings 
of fact aft('l' tht' ('ommE'llC(lnlt'nt of trial. a pl'aetiel' that threatened 
to undermim> the righlt of litiguntH to trial befort' a duly sl'lected, 
Article III judgt',1 t;:l Masters Wl'l't' not ordinarily appointt'd to assist 
with the pretrial phase of litigation in W;li', when l'ul(l rm was 
adopted. Som(' scholam hav(l cot1clud('d that l'ulll I'ia. virtually un
chunged sinc(l its 1!la~ adoption. may not (lVNl apply to mast('rs ap
point(ld to handle mattlll'S occurring bl'f()1'(' trial. 1 t.:I Wlll'tlwr or 
not th(l courts ultimatl,ly ugrl'{.' with this int('1'IH'l·tatiou of til(' cov
erage of l'ul(' ria. it fWE'mS cIl'ar thut rulE, W. UH anwnd{'d in l!1H:J. is 
intended to ('U(,OUl'ugl' th(\ pructkt' of appointing pr('tl'ial maHt<'rs 
in purtkularly d(llnundinf~ CaAl'S. 

Ruh.' !ia imposl's no oth('r important qualifil'atiol1s on til(' ap· 
pointment of ~llwciul llHlHtl'rs. A judl~l' mi~rht. fhl' pxampll', appoint 
a I:lcientist to invNltigatE.' and l'l'port .m a tl'chnkal iIiHU(' that stands 

l:-,:! .'iCI' LaBuy v I111\\t'!' L.·atlwr ('0. :1;.:1 F s :1 1:1. :.' •• Ii Ii!';;!;' OIl till' lInpurtam'(' 
ClI' Art III litatU!j, /;1'(' Hp~milt, The' J/\t!1It Jlf'III/lllt: "/ :lltllt.' III (· .. rm ..... ;,1; {l. ('u\u 
1.. Hp\' :illlll!I~~,' 

1;;;1 .'il'/' BralJ!. mlJml untl' 1;,1; Kuufmall • .'ill/tn/ uult, 1:,". tit Ili~! Ii:! III l!I)<:I, Fl'u 
It ('IV P ;;:1 Wu~! anwllu,·,i to tl")(I(' uuthnfllatlllll I,'f ullJlfllntllu'lIt "I' U fitulldlll/t 
mOhter ArrordUl/! to tht' Ad\l';ory ('lIl11ltuth'l' illite'. "I'hl' l'/'{'atulII III' lull·tlllll' multi!l, 
trut('S whu bPI'V!' (It /;I".,'rtlnwnt l'xpl'llm' and htlvl' 1111 IHlIlJIHltl'tal !lU!II'" fl1l11P('tlllll 
for th"ir tiltll', l'Iillllllhtt':.l till' Ill'l'd tn :1111111.111 4tanlimH ilia:.! .. !';, " 

fill 
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in the way of settlement; there is no requirement that the special 
master be a lawyer, The rule leaves to the court the question of 
how much the master should be compensated and the pnyment of 
this fee to the parties, It (lven lenves open the possibility that the 
master might serve in a voluntnry capacity, to nssist in cases 
where the parties cannot afford to pay a master, 1 li4 

'1'he limitation to complicat(ld cases in rule rm suggests, howevt>l', 
that the term "mastE.lr" should not be used loosely to refer to law
yers appointed to hold settlement conferences in ordinary litigu
tion, If reference to a master is involuntary and not "exceptional" 
or "complicated," us rule Ii:l requires when references llre 
nonconsensuul, th(ln til(> appointment must full within the inh(:lrent 
powers of judicial office. The probl('m is thut the courts "have nei
ther defined the concept of inherent judicial pow('r with precision 
nor developed clear cl'it('l'ia for meusuring its r(lach,"l Ii Ii 

The umbiguity of this sourCl' of judit'ial uuthol'ity has not pr(·· 
vented courts from n'lying on it to justify tilt' appointnllll1t of a 
muster~=on occasion ev('u OWl' tlw obj(lctions of tilt' partit·s. No ap
pellate court, how('vel', hus y(lt ('ndol's('d tilt' vipw that a jud~r("s in
herent powers ('xtend this far or pnssNi on tllt' validity of lot'HI 
rules that outlim' proc('durt's fot' mandatory l't'fl'l'rals to mas" 
tel's, 1 GO In til(' ab1:l(ll1c(' of c1(1ar law on thiH issup, judf{Nl might ron
sider mitigatinp: till' pott'lltiul conflict with rul(· lia by avoiding thl' 
term "mastllr" in local rull's or standing ord(,I's that mundatt· 
lawyer llwdiutiotl in ordinary litigatioll. 

A judge Hhould considt'r appointing a mnstt'r whmw dual l'l'spon
sibility is pl'(·trial managt'ml'nt and S(·ttINlwnt whptl it is riNlr thut 
th(> cas(> will btl both diffirult to try and diftkult to !it-ttll' und that 
no Il'SS burd('nsOlllf' altl'rIHltiw, Hllt'h U!i mlHignnwnt of a mUHistrat(' 
to th(' cmit', promis('s to bl' wOl'kubl(·. '1'0 tiw llltllluH('ml'nt·oril'ntl·d 
judge, tIl(> udvantn~~('H of surh un appointnwnt a1'(, obvioU!;. A SI)('

cial mastl't' hus ttlt' tiuw and fh.'xibility to study a compl(lx ('ust' 
and to rE's}>ond to pl't'trial diHputt·s quickly. 'I'hl.' mastl'l' is also in tl 
good pm;itioll to introduc(' innovutiw prm'(>(lul'l's and to offl'l' frt'sh 
id(lUS for r('solving- til(' disputt'. Trawl to IW~t()tiatt· dit'(·t'tly with 
th(> principals or to vipw a sitl' may ahm 1)(> ('aRiN' for a maRtl'l' 
than u judgt,. TIll' mUHtpl', iJl I1hot't, can lWCOllll' invoiwd in till' IH'P-

1:;1, SCI' ('cnlllY. NllJlHl I1l1t!' 111. till prnhll'tll!, I'UN'U lI.v till' apPullltnll'lIt III vll[un· 
tN'r IlHl!ltl'rr; St'!' /!1'IIN'ulh Lt,\ lIIl' 1'/11' Allthrlfll\ li'f till' AI']l1I1II111I1'1I1 lit Rflllrtlllli 
Spi:l'wl ,lolustl'm 111 bmlltllt/lllw! RI'/ill'lll l.1t//!uil"" I'hl' 1//.'1/11"\ 1l1'1,mllll/"tn/, 1 'i 
He,D 1. n(l\" j;,a 'l!I~11 

1:;:;. Brazil. 1111/11(1 nntl' 1 •• 1. lit ;lI;;, 
1:,1/ Id. ut :),11 

lit 
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trial process to n degree that would not be feasible or appropriate 
in ajudge,1l!7 

The very characteristics that make for a master's success in gain. 
ing agreement, however, can threaten the integrity of the judicial 
process. Informal, rapid·fire resolution of discovery disputes can 
lead to errors, Off-the-record discussions can cause litigants, and 
the master, to be more manipulative and less careful than they 
would otherwise be. A strong interest in reaching agreement may 
threaten the master's fairness, particularly where one side is weak, 
Contact with the trial judge, which gives a master leverage in deal
ing with litigants, may bias the judge and discourage litigants from 
being open with the master, The obligation to pursue settlement 
and prepare for trial simultaneously is likely to create hard choices 
for the mastel', because these two functIons are not necessarily 
compatible. Even the master's efforts to gain a full, wide-ranging 
understanding of the case can have an undesirable impact on the 
neutrality of the special master, In short, sensitivity to the ethical, 
practical, and legal iSRues posed by active pretrial management by 
a nonjudge is essential. lIIs 

Some of these tensions can be mitigated by the appointment of a 
master whom both sides trust, Judge Marven Aspen (N.D, Ill.) sug· 
gests three methods for selecting a pretrial/sett'ement master: 

n. Let the litigants select someone n11 respect. 

b. Ask each side to submit five nnmes; exchange lists and allow 
thtee peremptory strikes (and unlimited strikes for cause). The re
maining names go into a hat for a drawing by the clerk, The judge 
contacts each in the order drawn until one agrees to undertake 
the task. 

c, The judge proposes a name or names and seeks the approval 
of both sides. 1 G 0 

1ii'l', Brazil, Specwl Masters In ('omplex Cases: r:xtendlllR the JudICiary or Rl!shap. 
11111 11d}udlcutltm(. Working Papor 3H for tho Oct 3~ii. 10~1i, Notional Conferonco on 
Litigation Monagoment. Yale Law School, at 1~4 Ion file at F'odoral Judicial Center). 
See ulml l{aufma/l, supra note 11;0, at 400: W, Brazil, G. Hazard & P Hice, supra 
note 14fi 

1liK Brazil. supra note 1li7 Brazil analyzes the role spet'inl musters played in the 
Ohio U!lbl'stos litigation, Itt re Uelated Asbestos Cascs rpending in N.D, Ohio since 
Hl~OI: tho DDT cases in Alabama, Haygood v. Olin, ~3·li021 IN.D Ala. 19831, and 
Wilhoit(l v. Olin, >4:J·;iIl21 NE IN,D. Aln 19~3): Itt re Agont Orongc Prod. Liab. Litig., 
IIIlpra noto H7j tho Indian fishing rights case in WD. Mich, lno citation availnble)j 
Ull' U.S !lo\l(lrnmont'a massivc nntitrust suit agolllst AT&T, United Stotcs v. AT&T, 
4tH F Supp. 1314 ID.D,t' Itl7~!i and a Massnchusetts toxic waste dis putI.'. City of 
Quincy v. Motropolitnn Dist. Comm'n, ('iv, No. 1:IH,477 IMoss, Super, Ct. Norfolk 
Co. Dec 17. 1!l~21 In ench instance, he finds strengths and w(lllknesscs in the way 
the spccinl master defincd his roll.', 

l;jtl 1\1 Aopen, Us(' of S~cial Master fllr Intensive MedlUtion Innd Nor Arbitration) 
IUnpublishcd papl'r on filc nt th(' F'edoral Judicial Cellter l . 
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If the litigants are able to agree on their selection, they may also 
be able to agree on a rate of compensation, on a procedurE.) for re
solving discovery disputes, and on what matters will be communi
cated to the judge and when. 

In a sufficiently complex and potentially costly case, the parties 
and their lawyers may well be as enthusiastic as the judge about 
the appointment of a special master. It was the lawyers involved in 
a 9,OOO-plaintiff lawsuit against the manufacturers and distributors 
of DDT, for example, who sought the assistance of a pretrial 
master. The decision in that case to entl'Ul,t discovery to a muster's 
supervision hus reportE.'dly saved the litigants nn enormous amount 
of money and enhunced the prospect of settlement. 1 00 A sur' ey of 
litigators conducted by Wayne Brazil suggests that most lawYl;'rs 
favor more reliance on pretrial masters in complex litigation. 1 0 1 

The Indian fishing rights case mentioned earlier provides a good 
example of how a master can prepare a case for trial and actively 
pursue settlement at the same time. The mojor obstacles to settle
ment in that case were a deep and long-standing antagonism be
tween the Indians and non-Indians who fish the Great Lakes, and 
the fact that the case involved five governmental jurisdictions: 
three Indian tribes, the state of Michigan, and the United Stattls 
government. Judge Enslen addressed the problem of distrust by 
allowing each of the parties to nominate cundidates for muster and 
to veto candidates proposed by the others. With some encourage
ment from the judge, the parties selected :£<'l'ancis McGovern. u law 
professor and skilled negotiator. 1 011 

McGovern pursued a two-stage stratl·gy. He sp(mt months getting 
to know the parties, finding out who was willing to negotiate, and 
who had the power to authorize an agreement. At that point. he 
established a very demanding discovery schedule, requiring the 
production of thousands of pages of documents and thirty dt'posi. 
tions in just over two months. Having impressed the partit's with 
the difficulties involved in preparing for trial and the unlikelihood 
that new information would develop at trial, he h(·ld a st'ttlenwut 
conference. McGovern illvitt'd all interested parties and amici to 
the conference. but divided them into two groups. H(l charged tlw 
group he deemed to have renl bargaining authority, a total of six 
persons. with allocating the resources involved. The remainder 
were asked to propose a me;ms of implementing [\11 agreenwut. 
After an all.night barguining ses~ion, the two groups worked out a 
fifteen-year agreement that will relieve Judgt' Enslen of any obliga-

lilt'. Srr Oli S:?tthng. 8upm Illlit' 14:1. ut 4 
161. Bruzil. ~upm nott' 1,i1. lit .3~4 
Hl2. SCI" Arthurs; Htruss(>\'. nupru note 14!1 
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tion to become, in his words, "the fish muster of the Great 
Lakes." 1 03 

The success of special masters in cases like this one will undoubt
edly encourage others to employ this settlement technique. At 
present, however, such appointments appeal' to be quite rare. It is 
impossible to know for certain how often federal judges appoint 
specinl masters, whether for settlement or for any uth~r purpose. 
Administrative Office data suggest that the number is very small
only thirty-nine special masters were reported appointed in 1983, 
the last year for which these data were collected. l04 Another indi
cation of the infrequency of such appointments comes from a 
survey of ninety-foul' federal judges conducted by Jonathan Pavluk 
in the fall of 1984. Pavluk wrote all of the current transferee 
judges in pending MDL (multidistrict litigation) cases, but only 
thirty-seven of the ninety-four responded. Only five of the judges 
who responded to Pavluk's survey had ever appointed a master 
with explicit authority to pursue settlement. lOG 

Pavluk also queried the judges about the conditions under which 
they would consider appointing a master and the type of activities 
they consider "presumptively propel''' for a master to undertake in 
trying to roach a settlement. In asking these questions, he did not 
diffel'(mtiate between masters appointed for settlement-enhancing 
purposes and masters appointed for other purposes. The most im
portant consideration in appointing a mastel', Pavluk found, was 
whether one Oi' both of the litigants requested such an appoint
ment. Next in importance was the expectation that trial would be 
protracted. Almost all of the respondents considered formal and in
formal conferences aHd communications with the parties to be ap
propriate. Informal, ex parte conferences with only one party, how
ever, were deemed "presumptively improper" by most judges. 1 0 0 

In the absence of clear statutory 01' case law authol'ity on the 
master's role, such caution should not be surprising. We are clearly 
at an early stage regarding the appointment of masters with the 
explicit goul of encouraging settlement. As such appointments 
become more common, we can expect to see judges work out ways 
to enst<re that masters will have the power they need to mediate 
cases without threatening the integrity of the pretrial process. 

Hi:!. Arthurs, supra note 1.10. SC'C' /iC'1H>r!zlly Historic indian PIS/lin/! Rights Cas£' 
Settled. Alternatives to tl\(> High Cost of Litigation. AprillH}l5, at 1, 1H··17. 

lIi4. Collection of these datu was discontinued by the Administrative Officl' as of 
October 1!l~4. Memo from Jamefl A. Mt:Cafferty. Chief. Statistical Analysis & Re
ports Division. to District Court Clerks. Oct. 7, l!IK:l. 

165. SeC' J. D. Pavluk, supra note 1·17, at 2-:J, K-1O. 
Hi6. Id. at lK-1!l, aI·,:!:!. 
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Alternative Methods 

Issues for Judges Considering Whether to Use Lawyers to 
Encourage Settlement 

All lawyer-hosted settlement proc;JJures are founded on the 
premise that exposure to the views of practicing lawyers who have 
no personal stake in a case will encourage some litigants to give up 
unreasonable demands, begin to negotiate seriously, and ultimately 
settle when they otherwise might not have. Actual programs, as we 
have seen, vary enormously. 167 How can judges select from among 
working and proposed models for involving the bar in the settle
ment process'? The decision may not be terribly difficult if the issue 
is whether or not to arrange for a settlement master or some other 
specialized form of settlement assistance in a particular case. 

Planning for future intervention in broad categories of cases, in
cluding the detailed procedures necessary to make the referral 
process run smoothly, may be more daunting. The court must first 
decide how it intends to promote settlement. Will it emphasize case 
evaluation, or the facilitation of bilateral settlement negotiations, 
or a mixture of case-management and ::lettlement-oriented goals'? 
Will the parties play an important role in the program, whatever 
its goals? 

Achieving consensus as to the goaHsl sought should help a court 
decide whether it prefers a process modl'lled on bench trial, like 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania's court-annexed arbitration 
program; or one like the Eastern District of Michigan's mediation 
procedure, which is designed to suggest a settlement figure without 
a detailed exploration of underlying issues: or u procedure that is 
more wide-ranging and mol'l' oriented toward l'xploring the under
lying issues than prf~dicting th(' outcome at trial. Consensus as to 
goals should also help judges l'l'solve many of the following imple
mentation issues that confront a court in designing a procedure 
that employs lawyers as agE'nts of sE.'ttlenwnt, whether as arbitra
tors, mediators, or mast('rs: 

1. Will the procedul'l' be voluntary or compulsory'? If compul
sory, will a local rule tlpecify which cast's are (>ligibl('. or will 
individual judges r(>tain some or all discrption over which 
cases ~o through tllE.' procedure'? 

Ilii. In fact. lIul all di~trktH l'l'quirl' that mt'diators. arbitratorH, or mast<>rs actu
ally bl' lawYI'rH, althou~h il'gui training und ('XPI'ril'llCI' is so much thl' dominant 
I'x}X'ctaliol1 that It hns b('l'n a~!lunll'd fur purpOSE'S of thi!' dist'uRsion, ('j: D, M. 
Provilll'. Judging ('rpd('nliuis: :-;oll·LnwYI'I' .Jud~rl'l-; and till' Pulitil'H of Profl'ssional· 
ism IlTnh·l'rsit~· ulThil:agu Prl'tiH l!liil; I 
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2. What types of cases will be eligible (or ineligible)? Will the 
amount in controversy be determinative? How will the 
amount in controversy be determined? Will litigants with oth
erwise ineligible cases be able to opt into the procedure volun
tarily? 

3. Where will the procedure fit into these familiar signposts of' 
the pretrial process: joindel', the onset and conclusion of dis
covery, the final pretrial conference? 

4. Will lawyers work Illone 01' in panels? What qualifications 
will be ~lecessary'? Will the court (01' judge) compile a list of 
available persons, and, if so, how will the list be compiled and 
kept up to date? Will eligible lawyers undergo special tl'ain
ing? Will the individual's expertise be taken into uccount in 
making assignments? 

5. Who will select from among authorized mediators or arbitra
tors? If this decision is to be made by agreement of the par
ties, what will occur absent such agreement? If each party 
has authority to select one member of a panel, will objections 
be allowed to the person the other side selects? How will mul
tiple-claims parties be handled? How, if at all, will decision 
makers be compensated'? 

6. What preparations will be necessary before the hearing? Will 
legal memoranda be required, and will the parties be re
quired to exchange them? What materials will be made avail
able to the decision maker beforehand'? How long beforehand? 

7. Who will specify the details of the hearing process: the place, 
the date, the amount of time for presentations, and so forth? 

H. Will the parties be encouraged or required to attl'nd'? To par
ticipate actively? Will provisions ensure that someone with 
settlement authority attends or is available? Will the rules of 
evidence apply in whole or in part? Will the decision maker 
be authorized to meet with each party separately'? Will these 
procedural matters be left to the discretion of the decision 
mnker? 

9. Will sanctions be available for failure to attend or for lack of 
preparation? Will the decision milker have authority to rec
ommend sanctions for noncompliance with procedures? If 
penalties are to be part of the process, how stringent will 
they be'!, 
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10. How soon must the decision maker announce a decision, and 
how quickly must litigants react to it? Will failure to teject 
result in automatic acceptance of the decision? Will 
non unanimous decisions of multimember panels be as binding 
as unanimous decisions? What measures will be taken to 
ensure that discussion during the hearing and the amount 
awarded remain confidential? If the award/decision is re
jected, is a trial judge entitled to inquire as to who rejected 
it? 

11. If the primary object of the procedure is to arrive at a case 
valuation, what steps will be taken to ensure that litigants 
take the process seriously? Will a penalty be imposed for re
jecting the decision and proceeding to trial de novo but failing 
to improve the result at trial, and, if so, how much improve
ment at trial should be required to avoid the penalty? How 
large should that penalty be? Should it be imposed automati
<:ally? 

Settlement Assi~tance from Within 
the Court Structure 

The grounds well of enthusiasm for alte~'native dispute resolution 
that has encouraged courts to develop court-annexed arbitration 
and other bar-assisted settlement programs has also spurred courts 
to develop innovative case-resolution procedures under more direct 
judicial control. This section discusses three such procedures: 

1. Summary jury trial 

2. Minitrials in which the trial judge maintains an active role 

3. Settlement conferences or other settlement procedures hosted 
by a magistrate. 

Each of these procedures represents a significantly different ap
proach to settlement. Summary jury trial encourages settlement by 
offering a prediction of the outcome of a trial, based on a triallike 
proceeding. Minitrial is a compromise-oriented procedure, but one 
that differs from a settlement conference before a judge or magis
trate in that it requires active, structured participation by clients. 
These procedures are alike, however, in the fact that they occur 
under close judicial supervision and consume significant court re
sources. The direct involvement of judges and magistrates that 
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helps make these procedures effective thus makes them too re
source-intensive to use frequently. 

Summary Jury Trial 

Summary jury trial is an innovation with a single and identifia
ble founder, Judge Thomas D. Lambros (N.D. Ohio). Judge Lambros 
developed the summary jury trial in 1980, working out the concept 
as he presided at two personal injury trials that, in his view, 
should have settled without trial. l 08 The summary jury trial is de
signed to discourage such unnecessary litigation by providing an 
abbreviated hearing before an advisory jury, which renders a 
nonbinding verdict. The proceeding, which almost always lasts less 
than a day, takes place not long before the real trial is scheduled 
to occur. Faced with what appears to be a reliable estimate of the 
probable result before a real jury, it is anticipated that litigants 
will be more inclined to settle than they otherwise would. 

The summary jury trial is designed to be pE'rsuasive by being re
alistic. The court draws upon the same jury pool used in actual 
trials, jurors are exposed to the same contentions, and they retire 
and vote much as they would in a conventional jury trial. The pro
cedure costs less and demands less time than regular jury trial, 
however, because it employs fewer jurors-generally five or six
and because it moves through the evidence quickly, in most courts 
without live witnesses or cross-examination. The lawyers for each 
side generally present the evidence themselves, reading from depo
sitions if they choose. Objections are discouraged. 

The summary jury idea is popular in the federal courts. Approxi
mately twenty-five federal judges have held them, according t(} 
Judge Lambros, who receives frequent inquiries. He reports that he 
has become a "'clearing house' for the dissemination of information 
on the SJT."l09 The Judicial Conference has responded to this 
show of interest, asking its Committee on the Operation of the 
Jury System to investigate the procedure. In January 1985, the 
Conference announced that it "endorses an experimental use of 
summary jury trials as a potentially effe"tive means of promoting 
the fair and equitable settlement of potentially lengthy civil jury 

168. T Lambros, The Summary Jury Trial and Other Alternative Methods of Dis
pute Resolution (Committee on the OPllration of the Jury System, Judicial Confer
ence of the United States, January 1!)}!41, reprillted ill Hla It'.R.D. 461, 4Ha (1!)}!4J. 

169. Id., revised October 19K4, at ii. a()~a,1. Se{' also Judicial Conference of the 
Sixth Circuit of the United Stnte!:. The Summary Jury T~ial l'1~Hl (May 16, 1911!), 
and app. A, addendum 1. 
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cases. II 17 0 Chief Justice Burger also endorsed the procedure in his 
1984 Year-End Report on the Judiciary. 1 7 1 

As judges and magistrates have examined the summary jury con
cept and implemented it in their own courts, they have adapted it 
to their own needs. Courts are experimenting with the number of 
jurors the process employs, their instruction, and the presentation 
of evidence during the "tria1." Judges are also testing thE:' applica
bility of the concept to settlement-resistant cases not originally en
visioned as appropriate for summary jury treatment. Judges are 
sharing these experiences with each other, creating a reservoir of 
ideas for those who might try summary jury trial in thE:' future. 172 

Judges are finding that summary jury trial is useful in a broad 
range of case types. The most obvious application is the original 
one, the relatively simple personal injury action where liability is 
likely but the amount of damages a jury might award is difficult to 
predict. Judge Enslen has found that summary jury trial also 
works when the plaintiff"s case for liability is weak; a "no cause" 
verdict in such a case may encourage the plaintiff to take stock of 
the legal strength of the claim and reduce th(· demand for damagt·s 
accordingly, making eventual settlement more likely. SUCCt'S8 has 
also been reported in cases involving commercial contracts. prod
ucts liability. discrimination, defamation, and antitrust. The proc{" 
dure seems to work even when large amounts of money are in
volved und when there are mUltiple plaintiffs or defendants. 17 :I 

Judge Lambros has even applied summary jury trial to a consoli· 
dated usbestos case involving over one hundn'd plaintiffs. On the 
basis of a case-management plan dt'vised by Special Masters Eric 
Green and Francis McGovern, ht' grouped the cases into clusters of 
ten and began scheduling the clusters for a summary jury proce-

170. Memorandum to All U.S. District JUd~l'S. Summar~' .Jury Trials IJan lIi. 
Hl~iil. from William E. Foll'Y. Director. AdministratiVl' Olliel' of' till' U.s. ('ourts 
[hereinaftl'r cited as f'olt,y]. 

171. "Summary jury trials," tht' Chief Justic(> not(>d. "an' b(>t'olllin~ illt'rN1Hin~I~' 
useful as judges across thl' country adapt tht'SlI approaCht'8 to achit'vP tlll'ir Hllals: 
. . . Th(>se judicial pion(>l'rs should bt, cOIllIl1t'ndt,d for tht'ir innomtivt' prOHranw 
We need more of them in thl' futurl.''' W. Bur~l·r. Hl~·1 Y('!\r-End Ht'llOrt un tIll' .Ju· 
diciary. 

172. See T. Lambros. supra notl' Hi~. at aU"!!,l; Hanii. Summary .!ur\ 7'rllll,Q (leWI 
Fal'or, Nat'! L.J .• June HI. l!l~;;. at 1. col. ·1; Mt'morllndum to .Jud~t' Hichm'u Ensll'n 
IW.D. Mich.' from Magif'trnte Hugh W. Brt'nm'lllnn, Jr. ,W.D. Mich. I. Summary 
Jury Tria!!; IOCt. 1~. l!11<41 lOn fill' at thl.' I''<'dl'ral Judicial Cl'I\t('r' [Iwrl'inaftl'r ('itl·d 
as Brenm'man). 

17:!. A rl'port published by th(' f'l'd('rai Judicial C(>Iltl'r in l!II<2 \'l'COtnlllt'ndl'd that 
only single-plaintiff and sin~ll.'·deft·ndnnt 8uit!l bt' consid('r('d for thl.' Hummary jur~' 
trial process. M.-D. Jacoubovitch & {' Moorl', Summary Jur~' Trial!; in till' Nortiwrn 
District of Ohio :J:! If'ederal Judicial Centl'r l!Ix:!,. HOWl'Vl'." rt'ports of t'xpt'rit'm'es 
to date su~g(>st that this if' an unnecessary rt'strictioll. S('(' .Judicial ('onf!'rl'llc!' of 
the Sixth Circuit, supra note Hi!!. at apps. A. B, C. lind D. 
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dure modifh.'d to take uccount of common evidence und common de
fendants. The first cluster of cuses settled 011 the eve of summary 
jury trinl for $1.1 million; thl' second Ilnd third clusters went 
through the process and settled somewhat lutl'r. tH 

Judges difTer in their willingness to lise SUl1unury jury trial when 
the government is a purty to th(' action. Judge Lambt·os routinely 
excludes such cases, 011 thtl grounds that government attorneys fre
quently lack settlement uuthol'ity. Others huve hud some success in 
using summury jury trial to l'esolve the cuses the government liti
gates. Magistrate Hugh Brenneman, Jr. (w.n. Mich.) overcame the 
problem of' inadequate settlelmmt authority in an employment dis
crimination case by inviting the whole city council to witness the 
trial and meet afterwards to discuss the issue of liability and dam
ages. 17G 

Varied us the applications for summary jury trial seem to be, 
certain inherent limits must be kept in mind. Judges Enslen and 
Lambros report that the procedure does not work well when law
yers are inexperienced or unprepared, when the evidence is too 
complicated to be susceptible to abbreviated presentation, or when 
the case turns on the credibility of witnesses. Nor is summary jury 
trial likely to be effective with lawyer::! who have a strong vested 
interest in pursuing the suit or with litigants who are pursuing a 
case as a matter of principle, though it can encourage settlement 
when strong emotions block agreement. The opportunity to present 
one's case to a jurylike assembly, many judges believe, acts as a 
relief valve for pent-up antagonisms, and the jury's decision lends 
much-needed realism to settlement negotiations. 176 

If summary jury trial is to be cost-effective, it must be reserved 
for cases that are unlikely to settle on their own or with less de
manding court assistance. Such costs have discouraged some courts 
from using the process at all. Even those most impressed with the 
settlement-enhancing potential of summary jury tl'ial try to limit it 
to lihard-core" cases that would not settle otherwise. Judge 
Lambros does not use the procedure for trials he expects to last 
less than three to five days; the judges in the Western District of 

1i4. See Judicial Conference of the Sixth Circuit, supra note 160, at addendum I. 
Judge Lambros used two jury panels in the second cluster of asbestos cases. The 
panels heard the evidence together and deliberated separately, reaching substan
tially divergent verdicts on liability of individual cases within the cluster. The simi
larity of their damage assessments nevertheless provoked a settlement. according to 
Judge Lambros. Judge Enslen has also used multiple panels to evaluate a cluster of 
cases. In a toxic tort case, where liability was admitted. he asked litigants to pick 
three cases. one in which the damages were heavy, one at the opposite extreme, and 
one in the middle. He then scheduled a summary jury trial in each. 

175. See Brenneman, supra note 172. 
176. T. Lambros, supra note 16~, at :35. 
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Oklahoma use it only on cases expected to consume at least two 
weeks of trial time. Relying on magistrates to conduct some or all 
of the summary jury trials saves valuable judge time, but even 
with the assistance magistrates provide, summary jury trial must 
inevitably be, in Judge Lambros's words, "only one of the tools on 
the judicial workbench."l?? 

The consensus among judges and magistrates who are experi
menting with summary jury trial is that it ;s likely to be most 
helpful when the lawyers differ significantly in their assessment of 
the way the jury will react to the case, and when this disparity is 
unlikely to disappear without the active intervention of the court. 
The summary jury verdict helps bring estimates of case valu~ 
closer together, which facilitates bargaining. 

Summary jury trial also encourages settlements indirectly 
through the demands it places on counsel to prepare a case with 
care. Preparation for summary jury trial exerts this type of settle
ment pressure in two ways: 

1. By acting as a catalyst to prehearing settlement negotiations, 
an impact that is obvious from the fact that about a third of 
the litigants scheduled for hearings settle beforehand 

2. By encouraging those who do go through the procedure to 
settle rather than "retry" the case before a real jury. 

The time and effort summary jury trial requires of counsel raises 
the issue of whether judges should defer to the wishes of the liti
gants in ordering summary jury trial. Judges Lambros and Enslen 
have resolved this question in favor of court-imposed sumr.:~~·y jury 
trials, though they \vork hurd tu make the litigants enthusiastic 
about the procedure. Both collect the endorsements of summary 
jury trial veterans in their efforts to encourage reluctant litigants. 
As the procedure becomes better known, Judge Enslen reports, 
lawyers are growing more enthusiastic about it. Some now request 
summary jury trial. 

Several federal courts have introduced the concept of summary 
jury trial to their local rules concerning pretrial, but none outline 
procedures to be followed with anything like the detail typical of 
court-annexed arbitration rules. The Western District of Michigan, 
for example. describes the process in three sentences and sets no 
limits on case eligibility. 17 8 The rules for summary jury trial are 

177. Id. 
178. W.O. Mich. R. Civ. P. 44f.bl. 
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set out in a standing order in the District of Montana. 170 The Judi· 
cial Conference has produced a two-page memorandum describing 
one version of the procedure. I so 

The decision on the part of many judges to forgo a detailed pres
entation of the summary jury option in either court rules or stand· 
ing orders should not, however, be taken to mean thnt procedures 
are typically developed on an ad hoc or case-by-case basis. The 
judges and magistrates who have spoken out on the process have 
developed thEdr own standard procedures for summary jury trial, 
which they follow in all, or nearly all, cases. 

The decision to invoke summary jury trial typically occurs at or 
near the end of the discovery process. In the Western District of 
Michigan the order is issued about a month before the scheduled 
trial date, to take place the day before the real trial is due to 
occur.lSI A few weeks beforehand, Judge Enslen or Magistrate 
Brenneman convenes a pretrial conference to discuss the procedure 
that will be followed at the summary jury trial, to dispose of pend· 
ing motions, to resolve disputes Ilbout evidence, and to iron out any 
other problems that can be anticipated. The objectives, according to 
Magistrate Brenneman, are two: to ensure that the upcoming sum
mary trial will move smoothly and to satisfy both sides that the 
verdict will be a reliable one. Each side. Magistrate Brenneman 
urges at the pretrial, should allow itf1. opponent to "have his be3t 
shot" if the procedure is to encourage settlement. 

Careful preparation for summary jury trial, observers agree, is 
essential. The Judicial Conference recommends a prehearing ex
change of proposed jury instructions, briefs on novel issues of law, 
and stipulations as to the use of physical exhibits 01' exchange of 
these materials. The lawyers must also decide how to summarize 
the evidence and how to present their arguments so as to fit within 
the one to two hours judges usually allot to each side. Judges make 
this task easier by relaxing the rules of evidence and offering attor
neys the opportunity to mix representations of fact and urgument 
in the course of their presentations. ls :! 

17!l. Standing Ord(·r No, IiA. D. Mont. 
l~O. See Foll,·y. ,~upra note 170. 'I'hl' authority undl'r which courts divert jurors 

from "rl'al" trials nl'verthell'ss remains problematical. Judgl' I.umbros avoids the ex
pense of empaneling n sumllmry jury by Utilizing "exc('ss" jurors. those l(lft over 
after a jury is E'mpnnE'led for an actual trial. and by compll·ting th(' procedure in 
one day. 

1~1. Judge Lambt'os'schedules the (tetual trial thirty to sixty days uftl'r the' sum
mury jury trial to allow time for sl'tth'nlt'llt. 

1~2. See f'oll'Y. supra note 17n 
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Altl'rrwlit'l' Ml'tlwds 

'rhe procedure itself is, in Judge Enslen's words, lin trial lawyer's 
dream": 

HI.' doesn't haV<' to wony about n'sponses from witnNlsl'll; he ill es
sentially doing a peroration to the jury without tiny hindrnnce 
whatsoever. He cnn argue in any fallhion hl' wants to. III.' is not 
bound by any rules of (·vidt·nc('. 'rhl'n' are no objl'ctions going 
on. 183 

Courts vary in th<.' procE'durE' they use to select jurors. Judge 
John McNaught !D. Muss.) choos('s a five-memb<.'r jury himself, 
allowinfJ no chullenges. Most courts use a six-mt'mber jury, allow
ing lawyers to challenge up to two panelists each. I114 

The jurors are told that the summary jury trial is ('xperim(>ntal, 
but often they are not informed that thl'ir d£'cision will be 
nonbinding. Th£' judges and magistrates who follow this procedure 
defend it as lll'ct>ssary to aehiE.'ve a reliable, unbiast>d vNdict. Their 
theory is that jurors net'd the illusion of fInality to put themselves 
through the somE.'times difficult and exhaustin~t process of untan
gling complex facts or weighing sympathy for an injured plaintiff 
against tht· duty to follow applicabl(' law, Jurors thenuwlves some
times support this rationalE.'. An informal survey conductl'd in the 
Western District of Michigan r('vE.'all'd many jurors Wl'l'l' glad tlwy 
had not bE.'E.'ll infbrIlwd that tlwir dE.'cisiol1 WUH not binding,lllli I'~x, 
perimt>ntal E.'vid(lIlCl' with mock jurit's sumwsts. hOWE-WI'. that sum
mary juroni might takl' tlwir rl'spollsibilitiNI just mi Al'riously if 
they knew thpir dl'ciHions wprl' nonbinding,lllll 

Some judges and magistratE.'s art' strictl'r than otlwrs about th(' 
procedure to be fbllowed during tlll' "trial." but all arl' quite strict 
about time limitH·~~wnl'ral1y one-half hour to mw h()ut' 1)('1' sidl'. 
Th(' judges and mngistratps who conduct sumnuu'y jury trials also 
differ somewhat r('~~urding til(> kinds of' ('vidl'l1l'p that l'an ll'giti· 
mately be introducE.'d. TlwrE.' is morE.' agl't'l'Ilwnt l'onc(,I'llin~r tht, 1'01(, 

of the judgt, or mu~ristl·at(· in condm'ting t}l(' prm'('('dings and tlll' 
time to be allottpd to jury dt'libl'ratiou. In most courts. tiw j\ld~W or 

l~:t Ensl(,1l Itltl'rvil'w . . ~Illml nllt!· I:.!;,. at " 
l~·t Judl((' l.ul'iu~ Bunton .W I> '1'(')( I r('pllI'tl'll U!'IIl~ a thn'!' lH'I'Hun Jury in U l'USt' 

thnt I'('sult('d in a Hl'ttlf'IlWllt NI'wHh·ttl'r Ill' till' Dt«lrll't ,1UtI~:t'!; A~~ol'llltlllt\ of til{' 
lo'ifth (·m'ult. April W,,;'. at >-

l~;J Thw lIIatl'l'llll tH aVilIluhh' 11'0111 thl' \\-"l·!,tl'rII I>t~tl'll't III MIt'IIl~:,U\ 1111 n'qlll'Ht. 

l~li Ht'v('ral Htuuil'!' h<l\'1' l'l(llIl11wd till' Il'vt'\ Ill' "IIWtiuIIU\ II\\'U\\'I'lIl1'lIt 01 "lI\lIl'k" 
jurors who un' awarl' 1/1' tl\l' h,).potill'til'al natu!'!' III tllI'll' tI!'hlll'!'atil)l\!< Tlwy n'put't 
thnt Illurk jury Wl'tlil'h 111:1\ Ill' IlInhly 1I1'('(iIl'Il\'l' Ill' artual Inal Wl'dh't!< tint! that 
murk jurorf< 1,IUlW a lunh d,,~~I'''1' III' I'mot II ilia 1 111\I)I\'I'IIII'IIt III t 111'11' Wlll'k SCC' l\lI~~in. 
ltfclI'k .!IlI" 1·rwl.~. -: '1'1'1<11 Dlpi .J :.!Ii' I !I"\'. H l1a'.tll'. S PC'lIfeld & W P,·ntlimltoll. 
Insldl' thl' .}UI'\' I Harvard l'tIIVC'rHII\ Prl'~b 1!1,,;;1; 1\1'1'1'. NI'WIII & IIcot'rit'lt. !luh' 
PluwlJ: utld tlj;' Sllld\ 4.1111'\ lMIrIl';"" '; ~tll' ~1l'thlld4 &: HI'~pardl ;,:1'; I !:II':I, 

.... 
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Clwplt'r IV 

magistrate conducts summary jury trial in tilt' Sa11lt' lllUI1lll'r us a 
real trial. with exceptions necessitatE.·d by tlll' typt·s of diffE.>l'E.·ll('(·s 
ulready descdbed, JUrol's are expech·d to l'<:'turn with II v(II'dict by 
the end of the busit1(·ss day in which till' trial is conductpd, 

On one point all who havt' ('xperi('nrl> with summary trials mE.' in 
agl'('pment: Clients 01' otlwr P('1'8011S with full authority to sC'ttl(' 
the cuse must be present if th(· proc('ss is to btl efft·ctivt·, Courts 
have gone to grl'Ut lengths to secure client purticipation, Magis
trate Brenneman describes one caSt' in which a chil·f ('x('cutive offi
cer wus flown itl from Oslo. Norway. and unoUwl' in which it was 
neCE.·ssary to issut' a writ of hubN1S corpus for u plaintiff confined to 
a mt'ntul hospital. Mnny ulso consid('!' it impOI'tnnt for th(· parties 
and their lawyers to ~t·t firsthand ('XPOSU1'{' to till' vit'ws of till' 
jury, '1'h(>se jUdgl'S and mll~ristrntes Ilsk jut'ors to l't'muin u f(·w mo
nwnts aftN' tlw triul to shut'(> their vi('ws, un invitation most UCCt·pt 
with t·nthusiasm, IJudgt· gnSl('ll l'XCUSPS himHt'lf fl'OIll th('s(' discus
siom, to t'l1SUl'(' that they will 1)(> candid and rt·laxl·d,) 

'1'h(.· significnnce judges attach to tlll' pn'RN1Ct' of {'lit'ntH at Hum· 
mary jury trial suggc.·sts that tht· proct.dul'l· SN'WS important pur
POSt·s for tht' parties as w(·ll as tlll'il' InwYPl'H. It is not simply n 
llll'chuniSIll to ullow cOlltl'udimf luwYl'rs to inform tlwnuwlvl's 
about tl1(' probabll' rpuctiou of u jUl'Y to tiwir l'USl' so tiwy run tulk 
Hettl('Uwnt mot'(' (,ffl'ctiv('ly, A i:iUnmHU'Y jury trial iH id('ully dl" 

Siglll'd to cot1vinc(' a clit'nt that tIl(> lilwlihood of' IH'('vailing at trial 
is not aH ~rl'l'ut us til(> CliNlt pC'l't'l'iVl'H it to }w. A lawY(ll' who is 
huving difficulty p<'l'sullding a dit'nt to cotlHidt·!' sl'ttll'ml'tlt might 
be W(·ll advisl'd to rl'qUl'Ht 11 summary jury trial. 

'1'1\('1'(' are SI.·V('l'lll views t'l'gnrding unanimouH verdicts. Judgl' 
Lmnbl'os dol'S not str(>S8 ununimity. though Ill' illl.;tl'uctH tllt' jury to 
attl'mpt to r('adl l'OtlSl'tlSUS, If tIlt' jUl'ors fail to n~~t'(,l·. tlwy m'p pt'r
mitt('d to rt·turn u "spt'rial l'<'port" d(ltuiling tlwil' findings on li· 
ubility and damag('s, In his (·XIll'l'it·tll'(·, summury juri('s split only 
about 10 }>l'1'C(,11t or tht, tinw. l w: Jud~w l\kNaught aHks fot' n major
ity \'ot(, on liability; on damug('H. lw nHk~ for an UVl'l'UI{P or 
"quotient" of l'nch votl'. JUdgl' I·~m;l('tl. on till' otlwt' hand, l'NIUil'PH 

unanimity on tIlt' qm'stion of liability. whkh hl' oftt·t\ ~l'pat'att'H 
from till' datllu~l' iHH\W. (WPl'l' a jury to dt'adlol'k, Ill' would allow it 
to l't'tUt'll with a nOllummimOUH Vl'tdkt. but thiH haH lH'Vl'l' hup· 
pNwd.l In addition. Ill' mllcs fot' votl'H froIn nIl pt'l'Hl'nt at till' pro
l'l'l·ding. inl'ludjt1~ tIll' bailiff'. tlll' law dl·l'k. tIlt' l'()Ut't t'l'pot'tt'r. and 
visitors. Surprisingly. til(> vot(·s ft'oU1 l'Wl'Y<UU> pr(ls(lnt an' ulmost 
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Altl!t'1lClUt'(' M(·tlwds 

invul'iably the sault', Such u l't'sult, ll~nsl(lll believes, seuds u strong 
message to tilt' disputing purti('s, 

A s(,ttlellwnt cOllf<.'rel1Cl' for tllt' parties und Uwil' luwyers ulwuys 
follows summary jury triul. In th<.' Westl'l'l1 District of Michigan 
th(, two pl'ocl'dul'llH occur back to buck, Judge Enslen's l'xpt'ril'llcl' 
is that many cast's s('ttl<' nt tlll' postht'nring cOl1fert'llCe, Thost' thnt 
do not settlt· go on to trial the Vl'l'Y 11(>xt day, muking it difficult to 
dif'f(lt'('ntiutl' bl'tW(l('n tIl(> impact of summary jury triul und the 
pl'ospet't of trial. Judg't' Lambros's pructic<.> is diffl>rent. He does not 
usunlly hold n sl'ttll'U1l'nt confel'el1c(' right after the summary jury 
trial. and Ill' alwuYH ll'tlVNI u f'low wet'ks for negotiations lwfol'e the 
actual trial. 

Tht, summary jury Vl'rdil't has no lt'gul impact on tl1(l actual 
tdal. of cours<" nor dOl'S it aff'loct the allocation of nttol'lleys' f(.'t'S or 
tilt' It'gal posturt' of any issUt' in tll(' cus~', 'rill' pl'ocedul'l' is private. 
um't'cordl'd. and purl'ly advisory unll'ss till' parti('s stipulat<.' oth<.'l'
WiHl', 

WE..' haw only limitl'd t'vidl'lH.'l' on tiw views of lawYl'rs about 
summary jury trial. 'rh(' only surVl'y uvailabll' at this tim(' was con
duCtl'd by till' }t'pd('ral Judicial C'l'ntE.'r in thl' Nortlll'rn District of 
Ohio in l!1l'\~. It SUl-meHtH that mOHt lawYl'l'H who haw b('Nl through 
til(> prOCl'SH, particularly thos(' rE.'IH'l'senting plaintiffs, rt'gurd it as 
fair, t'f'fN'tiVE.', and ('xtwditi()UH,lllfl Most rt'spondl'nts l'l'portl'd that 
tlwy would likt' to USl' summary jury trial again, though th('ir an· 
SW('l'H to op<·n·<.'nd(>d qUllstiol1s indicatt' that tht,y would prl>f'(>l' to 
huY(> a Hay in tIll' dpt'isioll to send a CtlHl' to Hummm'y jury trial. 

Mugistmtl'H and judg('s who huw had p"pel'it't1c(> with summary 
jury tt'Ull appt'ar to btl uniformly enthusiastic about tilt' capacity of 
tlw prot'l'dun' to inCrl'tlH(' tIll' numbt,}' of s{,ttlt'uwnts without 
pl'('judking ('itlwl' Hidp, Thos(' l'xpl'ri('ncl'd with thl' procedun' also 
citl' its advantngE.'<; in thosl' casps that do not Ht'ttle: b(,ttt,l' prt'parl'd 
lawyt'l's and E'nhancl'd judicial familiarity with thp case, which 
may allow til(' judgp to l'xpl'ditt., till' trial by, for l'xamplt>, l'l'dut'ing 
till' numlwl' of witlH'SSl'S. 

gXPl'l'il'lH't' to dutt' indieatl'1-i that about :m to ,10 Pl't'cE'nt of ('l\I-i('S 
st'lll'dllll'd for summary jury trial st'ttlt' befol'P th(' Iwaring is }wld. 
'I'host' cast'S that go tht'ough tlll' prOCl'HI-i aituoHt always spttll' bt'fot't' 
tIl(> datt' of tlw I'pul trial. according to thost· who haw }wld I-ium· 
mal'~' jury trials,l IW In tilt' ran' CaHt'S in which full trials an' }wld. 

1)<)< :'1-11> .Jal'pubmitdl & (' Melon', NIIJlnI notl' Ii:!. lit !I :!II 
l)<ll .Jud~lt' WI';4 I W.I>. Oklu I Htalt's that lIlI hut fimr of till' tlurtY'1'IX Hlulll\H1ry 

jury trlal~ that III' lind hi!'l Oklahuma ('lty \'olh'a,!ul's hay!' I'llndul'!t·d haV!' rt'~ultNI 
III ;l\'tth'IIH'lIt ,Jud!!(' Lamhl'u:, has had flilllliar HUl'\,('1iR· "UI'I'Nlt Htatl!itlc~ indlcat .. 
that oVt'r !III'; of til(! l'<)< l'a!i('~ "I'!pl'tl'd lilr HJT tI\U~ far haY\, !WUII'U prIOr tu full 



ChapiN'IV 

judges ,'eport thnt summary wf'dicts huv(' l'tnl'J'gl'd as l'elutively nc· 
CUl'ute pr('dictol's of tht' final vl'rdict. In four rnSl'S that did go to 
full tdai in till' Wl'stl'rn District of Oklahoma. for l'Xtllllpll\ the ad· 
visory and full vl't'dit'ts W{'l'(' "('nth'ply (.'tl1lSi!:'ltl'tlt," a('cot'din~~ to 
Judge Lee West. lOO 

The cupacity of summury jury trial to I,'ffl'ct settlt'llwnts wlwl'(' 
they would not otlwrwise occur has obviolU:l t'ost implications, 
Judge Lambros l'stimntl's that in thl' courlll' of sixty !:lummary jury 
trials he hUB savpd $:n.!}ii/l in jury COShl.' III Judg(' S. Arthur Spie
gel IS.D, Ohio) bt'liev('H Ilt' hus SHv(ld tail triul days aftN' ('ight sum· 
nml'y jury trials.' Oil Arguably, sutmnary jUl'Y triul rt'ducl's the de
mands on u court ('\'l'11 wlwn it dONI not pt'oduct.' 11 settlement, bt,
C(lUSt' it nets as a dn'ss l't'hNU'snl for' til(' "rt'ul tdnl. II A pt'obl('tn in 
evulutltinu the l.'ffl'Ctiv('lH'SH of HUlllmury jury trial und the costs it 
SllVl'S courts and litigant!:! is that w(' huvt' ut this point no 1'(l liuble 
l'stimutt' of till' IH'Oportion of {'asps that HO through sumnuu'y jury 
tl'iul that would huw st'ttlNi lion tlwir own" otlwt'wis('. 

Minittiu) in the I<'<.,dernl 'frial Courts 

In WiI, u jU'adlilH' writ('l' coitwd tlw tt'rm "minitriuJ" to dl'St'ribt' 
un innovutiw' Pl'ol.'t'du1'(, dl'simwd to Hl'ttl(' n hurd·fought pat('nt.in
friWrl'llwnt CUi'll'. Till' Pl'OI'('dUl'(' produl'<,d U sl'ttl('nll'nl in that case 
and has J)I'oV('d lwlpl'ul in l'l'Holving n numbl'1' of otl1l'l' complex 1.'01'
poratp suits, 'I'hl'!-'E' HUl'cl'l'lsful applil.'atillllH. whit'h haw beNl well 
publieizl'd by t'uthusiuBtil' uat')wrs, haw lwlpt'd l'stnhliHh minittial 
as u mwful sl,ttll.·nwnt t('t'hnilllw fhr l'('l'tain types of casl'H.1U:I 

Minitl'ial, unlikl' otl1l't' sl,tth,tlIl'nt prl)rNlurt'H disl'uHsl'd HO fut', is 
ordinarily a privat(l, voluntary pt'ol'('{·ding, It may occur l'ven 
b('/'o1'(' a cusp is filt'd. 'I'll(> protocol to bt' 1'0 11 o\\'('d , til(' s('lection of 
pm'tieipants and pr(,Hidin~r offil'('I'S, tlw timing' .• md tht> !:lCOPl' of till' 
l)l'ol.'l'Niinn 111'<' nIl muttl'l'S to 1)(> lll'Hotiatt'd by ()ppol'lin~r partil>s nnd 
tlwil' luwyt'l'B, 'rlw trial jud~w aH!4imwd to till' CU1'Il' mi~tht Ul'gl' tilt' 
purtil'H to tl)' minit!'ial. or allow tinw fhI' onl' to talw plact', but or-

trilll" T. l,afllhrcl~, .';/I/,,,, IIlltl' iIi". ,It I';~, .md ';1'/' .IwhnaJ ('nnh'II'III'P ul tlU' Hllith 
('il'l'uit. NIIJltd IIlltl' I1i!I, at u\,1' II l/'I)(,I'1'1i 11\ .Iu('~tt' ;\t'tilUl' :-iIIWIWI at lU 11' 

HIli ,'>'fr' Hilllll'''Ul'm 1\1111' r:::!, lit :lfI '1'h,' WI",\t'1'1I 1l1',II'ld "I Ok1uhllllHI hn', hud u 
tHIlIlnl' thit't~~'x ~.UI\II\UI"\ .!Ul'~ tnah.; .\1\ hut tiH' Illur noh·.1 hl'l"I' hl'tth·.J hl'illrl' thl' 
ill'!utll tflul. 

llll '1' Lamb",):,. "II/JIll Iltl!P 1"". at 1',' I 
HI:! Hpl'wh h~ A HllI!'IWI. 1'11'TiIIlfd III .Iuolrllll (',,,,lpn'lIt';' til tIlt' Hlxth ('lft'Ult. 

8/1]J1lJ flotl' l/i!I. lIPP U, lit 11 
W:! Sl'I'. I';':. I,; (in'l'l\. :\hlll'1'rl\ll I t.lll1jblllll~. "/'/lIIlId III t'I'IlII'l' Inr l'uhhe HI>· 

80Url'(% ('nrl1ofatl' DI!<putl' MlIll<ll:t'IIII'nt 1 !I .. ;! I W"~'. !lilh'"Il .. 1 /,1I/1Itli!fl1l SI'tt/lII!! 
R.tpt't'lment. Ii:; AB ,\ ,J 1:><1:-< .1!'-;!1'. Bl'lIf,\' • . \flfll Ttllll', ,,\/1 • \lI,.tlIUf/l'(· t., l.lt/NII 
//11/1. !>it'Hl)tmtlUll ,} •• J(llIuar~ In ....... tit I: .. (h'l'l'll. :\1.u'I,'" & Ohllll .. .... ·dtltlll! 1,1lI!!./, C'.m' 
/'lIlgul/ll1l .111 Altl'mll/wl' .,11'1"/1/11 h. 11 t.,,\' r. H .. ~ t!I:I, !~17'" 
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Altt'rllCztil't'Methods 

liinurily th(l judg(l would pluy no dit'ect purt in ne~rotilltitlg 01' con
ducting th(· pl'oce(lding, 

A few federul judges haw, upon uccusion. tak(ll1 u mOl'(l active 
role in ul'runging und/ot' officiuting at minitriuls, As f(lderul judges 
huve become illVolved in conducting minitl'iuls, they huv(l nltN'('d 
the concept in c(ll'tnin signiflrUllt respects, 'rhis S(lctiOll b(lgins with 
u brief outlin(l of millitriul in its predominuntly privute form und 
concludes with u discussioll of th(· exp(ll'ienc(ls of fed(lt'ul judg(ls 
wh() huve become actively involv(ld in the procedure, 

A settl(lm(lnt pl'oc(ldul'e that is itself tlH.' l'(lsult of negotiutioll. 
minitl'iul hus no fixed 01' certain form, 'rlw only (lssential churllc· 
t(ll'istics ur(' u summary pl'(lsl'ntntion of tIll' cuse bl'f'ot'(l tIll' key d(l
cision mUkl'l'S for l'itlwr sidl', with u thinl purty Pl'('S(·tlt to fueili· 
tut(l this pr('{~ess. und un opportunity for till' dl'eision muk(ll's to 
l'(ltil'(I t0l-wthel' privutely aftl'l' tilt' Pl't'sl'tltution to discuss s(·ttle· 
ment. 104 

The first minitriul involwd a multimillion-dollal' pat('ut cusc' bt" 
tween TI.'II.'cl'l'dit. Inc .• und TRW. a luwsuit that hud uh'Ntdy b('(l11 
in litigation over two YNU'H in f't'dl'ral court l(',n. ('Ul.l. St'Vl'l'ui 
hundr<.'d thousand dollul'H had ah'('udy bL'en SPl'l1t tCl!' disc()v(ll'Y and 
It·gul flies on both sidl'!-l. but tht' cast' was still not I'eady fur tl'iul. 
'rhe luwYl'l'H and tlwil' elil'ntH wUl'kt'd out an a~tl'(Il'Illl'IH providing 
t'ot' six wt'l'ks of (IxpliditL'd additional diHl'{)W'l'Y in unticipation of 
minitdal. Tlw pruct'llding itspl!' took two days, lIalf' of tIw first day 
was dl'votl'd to plaintiff"s cmll'. with shortt'\' lwriods ullol'awd for 
deftmdunt's l'(lply. pluintift"s rl,buttnl. und qUl'stiol1H. '1'he dl'!i.'t1dant 
went first on thl' second day ,JUtlWH F. DuviH, a lllWY('l' who had 
served IlS a jlld~tl' in till.' U.H. ('OUl't of' (,laims. Ht'l'ved us "advisor." 
officiating but giving no indication of hi!-l ViliWH on tlll' nWl'its, 11I<.' 
wus to offl'!' a Wl'ittl'll opinion llsspssing (lach Hidl"H cmll.' and the 
likl'ly outCOtl1l' ut trial only if' nUUla~wn1l'nt failt'd to ~ll'ttll',1 Wlll'l1 
the tWI) sl'nior ('Xl'cutiw'H who lll'ard till' prl'Sl'lltution ll11't alon!.' 
nftl'l'wards. tiwy Hl·ttil'd tll(' cast' within half an hour.lttr; 

'rIll' l~Ol'e l'onel'pt lll'l'(>' - Pl'l'st'tHing tIl(' dispUtll to till' pattiN! 
tht'l}1s('lws and allO\ ... ·in~t t}ll'Ill a dmm'p to diseuss what tlwy haw' 
Set'll and lll'al'd-~t'l'mainH at till' lwal't (If minitrlal. but applieationH 
of tIll' idL'a haw pl'own mm'~,' divl'l'Hl' than itH oril.rinatol's l'ouid 
hllW mHil'ipatl'd. 1llfl !\1initl'ialH haw bt'l'tl cotlduet('d in litigation 

HlI Hf!', I' Jr. ~1,\I'h:k & OdlllJllltJ. '\flltlf'i /'r,,, ""111'1'" l'/IIl'lfni 1., /·ill daull' ,\11111 
Irwill. I'('I!,II 'l'1Il1l'!-l. ~tn\ :.!~. W,,: •. lit :',1.'111 1 

HI:'! HI'I'I': Un'l'lI, suj,/(/ lIot!' 1~1:1. at I:.! 1:1 
Wti Hfl' !lill~~\,m. NUl'l'tl 111114' l!I:i. at 1"1!1. (ill'I'II. !\tm'I\'. & ()1~IlI\, !iIIPI'II /lilli' W;!, 

lit :illl; HIlI!t'I' llm'u\,Il~. 1111' I'xtllllpll', IJp~I'I'II)('4 hJllthlllllllllllll'ml. \\lil'fl' a ',1111:1(' at'lli 
t(lr, fatlll'f tllllll a ",md III 1I11"1II1"'" 1'J«('I'Utl\f'll. mak!'4 Ihl' 11"1'1"11111 lit' linti" Ihl" 
I'OIll'I'pt pal'llI:u\ul'I,\ u'.l'lul III I'"""I\IIII( la~.t hn',llom: 11I~:hl""hll"hll!Y th"PUh'" Fmlt 
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involving products liability, government contracts, regulntot·y agen
cies, and labor disputes. Amounts in dispute have ranged from 
$500,000 to $2 million. 107 

Minitrials may also 0(;1..1.1.1' earlier than first anticipated, some· 
times even before suit has been filed, as noted above. ThE.' Center 
for Public Resour.-::es, a private nonprofit group dedicated to avoid· 
htg unnecessary costs of litigation, urges companies to pledge that 
they will use mini trial or another alternative to litigation before 
.filing suit. I 08 It maintains a "judicial panel" of persons available 
to t~onduct minitrials; the panE'l includes retired jurists, public fig
ures, and persons with expertise in negotiation or relevant areas of 
law or business. 

Nor is minitrial any longer exclusively a private-sector phenome
non. Some federal judges recommend the procedure to litigants 
they believe would benefit from it, refel ring them to other litigants 
who have uEed minitrial or to organizations that conduct 
mini trials. At least three federal judges, Judge Keeton, Judge Rich
ard Zumpano <D. Conn.), and Judge Stanley Weigel (N.D. Ca!.), 
have gone further and set up their minitrillls. 

Judge Keeton would restrict court-o;:p~nsored minitriul to cases 
that can be expected to require a month or more to try. When he 
gets such a case, his procedure is to hold u pretrial confetence. to 
"'hich each side is asked to bring an executive officer with settle
ment authority. At this conference, Judge Keeton describes the 
length of time it takes to get to trial in his coutt (about four years) 
and the costs to the litigants of going to trial, which he estimates 
at about $4,000 a day. This information often surprises the execu
tives and precipitates a settlement, but if it does not, he asks them 
if they would like to try conditional summary trial, a variant of 
minitrial. 

Judge Keeton makes this option available only if litigants are 
willing to bind themselves to certain consequences should the mini
trial fail to produce a sl:ittlement. One agreement stipulated that if 
the case failed to settle after minitrial, each side WOLl \d propose 
what the judgment should be, and Judge Keeton would pick which
ever proposal seemed closer to his own view of the proper resolu
tion of the case. Stipulations like this help conserve public and pri
vate resources, Judge Keeton feels, because they ensure that 
"things will not be the same day after tomorrow as it is today 
when we t;t art this summary trial." 

Anr1ual Judicial Conference of the U.S, ('ourt of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, 
Mil) 20, 1983, 100 F.R.D. ·lU!}, li2'i. 

197. Nilsson, lIupra note Ina. at l~Hl. 
198. Scc Henry. supra note H}!l. at Hi"'l'i 
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The proceeding, with Judge Keeton and a chief executive from 
either side presiding, consumes about two days of court time. Each 
side gets one-h(\lf of the time to use as it wishes; no objecHon~ are 
permitted. The bench conf~rs about settlement on the afternoon of 
the second day. If tbe parties still fail to settle, the losing side has 
thirty days to file a bond to pay the winning side's trial costs and 
the court costs should tre outcome at trial be less favorable to the 
rejecting party; Judge Keeton estimates these costs to total $5,000 
a day. He has gOM' this far in two of the four cases where he has 
proposed a conditional summary trial. 

Judge Weigel used a more abbreviated minitrial procedure that 
evolved inlo a settlement conference in a complex antitrust case. 
After infm'ming the parties of his view that the case should be set
tled, not tried, he flsked for brief presentations frem each side's 
lawyers on the legal issues in dispute; from th~ businessmen who 
were parties to the case, he solicited the bu~iness reaRons that jus
tified the litigation. This process consumed a morning. When a 
long lunch hour did not produce a settlement, Judge Weigel put 
the parties and their lawyers into separate rooms and began shut
tling back and forth until settlement was reached in early 
evening. 1 0 0 

Judge Zampano became convinced of the utility of minitrial 
when he Q.;;dded to try to resolve a series of construction cases 
with a panel comprised of three experts in the field: an electrical 
engineer, a contractor, and a mason. The experts were successful in 
resolving the whole series of cases, in part because they were a.ble 
to evaluate the cost estimates of the parties. Since then Judge 
Zampano had used this variant of minitrial in other types of cases, 
with experts drawn from other fields. 

Experience to date with minitrial, whether private or court spon
sored, suggests its particular suitability for large commercial litiga
tion that could, because of the technical complexity of the dispute 
and the resources of the parties, turn into a "battle of experts" at 
trial. Mmitrial offt:rs business clients the advantage of a quick. rel
atively inexpensive look at a simplified. streamlined version of 
each side's "best case/' coupled with a clear-cut opportunity to ne
gotiate directly without signaling weakness. Although most experi
ence to date involves disputes between business entities, it is be
coming dear that decision makers in government agencies can also 
benefit from the capacity of minitrial to bring the realities of the 
dispute to their attention. 20Q 

H;~. t-ec E. Green, supra note wa. at atl~:Jtl, 
2(1), fo'or a discussion of the applicability of minitrial to disputes involving the 

government, flee First Annual Judicial Confll"cflc(l of the U.S. Court of App(lals for 
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~riming and format are up to the litigants. They might find it 
useful, fot example, to hold the minitrial early in the discovery 
process. 20 1 The flexibility of the format allows disputants to select 
a. person whose expertise and sense of fairness both sides respect to 
oversee the presentationj disputants can also include multiple pat
ties and take any other steps neceSl1ury to explore possible grounds 
for compromise and evaluate the likely outcome at trial. It is easy 
to see why minitrial might be preferabie to a less flexible settle
ment technique, such as summary jury trial, in a complex, techni
cally demanding case. 

Litigants are not ordinarily interested in minitrial in casl;)s that 
ate not particularly costly to pursue and potentially time-consum
ing to try. Theaettlement procedure is itself time-consuming, a fact 
the trial judge must bear in mind in deciding whether to recom
mend it to liti~ants. If the judge is to serve as the neutral third 
party in a minitdal, he or she must also assess th<;> costs ~nd bene', 
fits t.o the court. This is especially true where minit'dol is con
cerned, not just because the procedure is time-consuming, but be
cause litigants can so easily set up and conduct their own 
minitrials. Private groups like EndDispute and the Center t'ot' 
Public Resources can assist interested litigants. The availability of 
private alternatives would seem to counsel against active judicial 
involvement unless the dispute would be truly burdensome to try 
and the likelihood of settlement promises to be significantly en
hanced by judicial participation. 202 

A Note on the Use of Court-Appointed }l~xperts 
to Promote Settlement 

Judge Zampano's reliance on court-appointed experts to conduct 
minitrials raises the question of wh€-ther such appointments might 
prove helpful in other settlement contexts. Preliminary indications 
are that court-appointed experts can be valuable agents of settle
ment outfiide of the minitrial setting. One major source of informa
tion on the additional settlement roles (~xperts can play comes from 
Judge Zampano himself. but several reported Ctl8eS also suggest 
ways experts can assist in settlement. 

the Federal Circuit, May 20. HI!':!. lOU Io'.R.D. 4!Hl. ('spl'dully .i:m tn·marks of Dall' H. 
Oliver). 

201. Where there are factual disputt·s over technical iS5Ul'S. for (·,tampl." litigants 
might agree to a "joint testing procedure" conductl'd by expt·rts lor euch sides with 
a neutral expert presiding. See Green. Marks & Olsoll. Ill/pro note HI!!. at :i1()~ 11. 

202. See nenerally Lee. The America'! Courts as Public Goocls: Who S/wulcl Pay 
the Costs o/,LItt!1ati(mr. :34 {'ath. U.L. F.t'v. 2m I Ul!'iil. 
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Federal courts have authority to appoint expert witlH.'sses as an 
aspect of their inher(.>nt powl'rs,:!O:J Huh· 7()(j of tlw Fl'dE.'nll Hull'S of 
Evidence, which rl'gulates such appointnwnb;, impost's fE.'w, hll'gely 
procedural, limitations, nom' of which appears to stand in tilt' way 
of the s{'lection of un expl'rt or expl'rts to nssiHt in st,ttlenwnt. Tht, 
appointment of an expN't, for exam ph ... can be timed to coincide 
with settlement negotiations,2()o1 '1'lw only important limitations 
relevant to settlement negotiations concern the expert'H duty to 
submit to deposition and to be subjert to cros!:H.'xaminatio/1 at trial 
(Fed, R. Evid, 70(i(all, Such t'XpOHUn' is limitE.'d, howl'ver, by rule 
40H, which specifies that "t,'vid('ncl' of conduct or statt'mt'nts made 
in compromist, negotiations is , , . not udmissibll'.":w(j 

Judges an' using court-appointl'd ('xpt'rts for thrt't' purposl'S n ' -
lated to civil H(,ttll'l1wnt: 

1. '1'0 ht'lp thp partiN; at'l'ivp at an'us of agn't'l1wnt and movt' 
toward settll'mE.'nt in th(> disl'owry phmll' of litigation 

~, To assist tht, judge in l'valuating SE.'ttlt'l1wnt ngl'E.'pml'utH that 
an' subjl'ct to judicial approval undpr rult' ~:~{('l and othel' Hl'C
tions of tllt' }<'l'dl'ral Rull'H of Civil Prot'pdurl':.!1I1l 

a. '1'0 l'E.'Holv(' tl't'hnkal iSHut's that arisl' in till' impi('I1lt'ntation 
of a t'omp\t'x privutl' sE.,ttlptlwnt. 

A reCE'llt school d(,Hegr('gation l'aHl' lll'f'Ol'P ,Judg(' William Orrick 
in th(' Northt'rn Distrkt of' Culifornia illuHtratl's t}w rO\(l t'xpl'rtH 
can play in ('nhancing HPttll'l1wnt pOHHibilitil'H.:!(l7 'rill' l'aHE.' waH 
complE.'x, likE.' much dE.'sl'gl'l'gatioll litigation, Dist'owry had taken 
four and Olw-half' YNU'H: twenty-!'iw pn'tl'ial lwul'ings had bpl'11 

held; nunwrOllS Ht'ts of' intt'rrogntorips, r~'qUE.'sts fill' dOl'unwntH, and 
other mat('rial had bel'l1 l'xchangl'd; and till' judgl' had t'otlHidt'r{'d 
severu\ motionH, O!lt' of tht'sl' motions, though UI1SUl'l'l'HHf'ul, It,d 
Judgl' Orrick to lwliPVl' that tIll' partiPH wpr(' closE.' ('Bough togetht'r 
on sl'v('ral kl'y i~Hu(-s to malH' sptti<'tlwnt likt'\Y. Ill' outlilwd what 

:!(l:! ,""('t' ~('nf'rtlll\ T \\·ilh:III~:. ('oUl'h\ppOIllIl·t! Expl'l't,.. ,FI'!it'l'aJ .Jutll\'H1) ('('n(('1' 
l!II'Ii, 

:!II,t :! Wpinstrin'" Evltll'l\l'p ','Uli I:.!' 1!1~'~1 
:!O:i FlId It l';vid lOS; ,1"tl .~,.,. Acl\ bnt'v ('1I1111l11ttl'l' 111111'" 
:.!tlIi Fl·d R ('IV P :.::111 , t "A ,'la"" .wtioll ,.hall lint hI' ,h,..llll"'SI't! III' \'II111prnrllbl'd 

without till' approval nf tl\t' rourt" t SI'C', ,,~, Ohi .. Puh IIIII'I'''''! ('alllp,u/-in V Fi~lll'r 
Foods, Inr .. :illi F Supp I.:.! 11 ,:-; n Ohi .. 1 'IS:.!, '''XIll'1'1 who partl\'llmtl>d in lll'~utl· 
ation prorl'ss ('valuat"" it" fa. I'll 1''''' 1111' till' \'IIIlI'! I; Alvall'l \. (",hlut'llia PrO\'psliOI'S, 
In\' , i:! F H 1> :!fi!I, :.!71 ,S J) ('al 1 !I';I;' '1\\1\ I'XI'I'I'I" 1'1'\ 11'\\ .c! all pap!'I''' fill'd :Ind 
tl'!oltilil'd till till' lld(·qllal· ... Ill' tilt' ~t'ttll'nIl'1I1 n',u'!lI'd 1 

:!Ili San 1"l'alh'I~"1l :-;AA( 'P v :-;an Io'ralh'J:.l'" FiliI'"," !"('II".,) Ill,,! . '-.71; Io' !"upp :1I 
IS.D ('al l!I~;lt 
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seemed to him the areas of agreement und disagreement and sug
gested the parties pursue settlement negotiations as they prepured 
for the upcoming tl'ial. 

After u series of settlement conferences with th(' pal'tieR, Judge 
Orl'ick suggested making u rule 70(i uppointment of' u "settlE:'m<..>nt 
team" of nationally known education speciulists, none of whom 
were lawyers, The tenm, composed of two nominees from each of 
the patties und two chosen by the court, met privately, outside the 
presence of counsel, and prepured a drnft consent decree, When 
this team l'enched ugreement in principle, but could not ngl'ee on 
the wOl'ding of a consent decree, the court appointed u Washington. 
D,C" lav: firm to assist in drafting the final decree, 

Judge Zumpano reports using (\xperts occasionally in casE'S with 
dif1'icult techllical aspects, requesting tlH.' parties to agree upon the 
selection of a neutrnl advisor or pam'l of expert~ to sit in on settle
ment talks and to assist in developing a settlement plan, The key 
to success, he belil'ves, is ngrt'ement among all the pmties as to the 
selection of the l'xpert(sl, Usually, he asks each side to submit 
names of specialists and allows peremptory challpn!1l's. appointing 
only peopl(' accl'ptabll' to both sides, TIll' parties stipulatE.' thl1t the 
experts may confer with each sidE.' sepal'Utely if thE'Y wish. muk(' in
sp('ctions. question the pm'tiE:'s and thl' witnessl's tlwy PI'OPOSl' to 
use at trial. uud confer privately with tilt' judge, If' the case fails to 
settle, th(> expE:'rts can be cullE.'d to tt'stify and submit their viL'w of 
tl1<.' case to tht, jury, :lOll The purty who los('s at trial will bt' taxed 
thE.' entir(' t'x{.l(>nst' of thE.' ('xperts as costs, 

Such r(>liunce on court-appointl>d expl'rh.; app(>al'S to be.' rHrE', Bric 
Gre(>n. a Boston University law pi'ofessor who l'ollow8 trends in 
alternatiVE:' disputE' resolution. considers tlw c()urt-appointt'd E'XpPt't 
"thE' most under-utilized and potentially us{'ful dispute l'E'~olution 
tool that coutts have," He beliE'ws. how(,VE:'r. that this attitudE' is 
changing,:lIlU 

ThE' cases whE'l'(' Cout't-appointed expt'l'tH huY(> bt'l'll mwd to en
couragt' sE,ttlements art' too few to pt'rmit confident gl'l1<"I'ulizution 
about WI1<.'ll appointmE.'nts are most appropriatE.'. but it dOl'~ s('eU1 
clear that th(' expE.'rt is most HkE.'ly to bp 11l'lpful whl'1l pn'paration 
for trial distracts from thl' l'xplol'ution of coop<.'ratiVl' bm:i(>~ fot' St't
tlEmH.'tlt. Tht, ('xpert. through spE.'cializl'd It'arning in a nonlegal 

:.!O!<. TIll' (,:,:pl'rt'H accountability at trial, and tIl(' fUt't that til(' (·"ppn'/< findilll!s 
(',!joy no prt'Humptiun in tlwir favor. COI\i:<titut(, important urgunwnli:< ill \'uvnr Ill' till' 
USl' of court,uppuinll'd l'xpt'rts oV(lr Hpl'l'ial mast('r" ill l'mi!'!' that illvulw flll'tual ill' 
\,('Hti~utiUII. m:cording ~o Wuynp Brazil HI'I' Brazil. Sill'/'(! nutt· 1:1; 

:.!{)!I. ('('t1tt'r filr Publil' Hl'suUrC('s Lt·/.rul Prol.(ram Prm'l'l'dlll/.r1'. Fifth Anllllal Ml·Pt· 
inl.(. A·'P('I1. ('010. ,JUII(' tl ,:l7, HI!<I, at :J:l 
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field, may be able to expose litigants to alternatives that are mutu
ally beneficial but not anticipated by either side. Experience to 
date also suggests that it is important to gain the endorsement of 
both sides in making appointments designed to encourage settle
ment.2tO 

Magistrates as Agents of Sett.lement 

Up to this point, the discussion of court-centered methods for 
promoting settlement has stressed techniques, not personnel. Given 
this emphasis, it would be easy to forget that not all procedures 
conducted by court personnel are hosted by trial judges. This sec
tion considers the role magistrates play in enhancing settlement 
possibilities in some courts. 

The settlement-enhancing roles open to magistrates depend on 
the manner in which u court uses its magistrates. Courts tend to 
take one of three apprOl'\ches, according to Carroll Seron, the 
author of a Federal Judicial Centl'r study on magistrutes. 211 

Courts tend to envision them as: 

1. Additional judges, hearing and deciding their own civil (~aSl'
loads. Courts that have selected this modE.'l usually take care 
to select highly regarded members of the legal community, 
because the success of this approach depends on tht' willing
ness of the bar to consent to rulings with finality by magis
trates.:!l:! 

2. Specialists, either in a particular area of'law, most commonly 
Social Security and prisoner cases, or i.> a particular phase of' 
the litigation process, such as discovery disputes in compll'x 
cases or posttrial negotiations over attorneys' fees. Thesl' ap· 
pointments may be made as a matter of' course, as dpll'gatiol1s 
of' arraignment and other pretrial tasks wpre under tht· old 
commissioner system. With the expansion of' duties that has 
accompanied the development of the magistrate systpm, spp
cialtips have expanded to a widpr number of' areas. but thl' 

:l1n. Obtllinitl~ th(' ('ndUrSl'm!'lltH uf both sid('A f()r til(> nppointmt'nt of an ('xpl'rl 
may also ht'lp jud~(,!i to avoid a pitfall dt's('rib('d by Prufl'ssor Htl'phl'n HlIltzhur/-l 
that ('xpt'rts may l'xac('rbatE' conflicts ov('r t('cilllil'al iSAUt'S ratlwr than l'nd t1wm 
Saltzburg. Tit!' (T11TI('c('ssct1'Iiv EXP(lIll/III!! R(I/t· o{ tlH' Anll'rlmll .!ud!!('. In Va. L. H(>v 
1, j.jc>)ln tl!li~l. 

:.n 1. C. S('ron, TIl(> Holt's of MagiAtratt'!t Nilll' Casl' Htudi(l~ cFl'dl'ral .Judit'ial 
('entl'r l!I~iil. 

212. SeC' 21< U.Hr § li:l:icc'. whidl prnvid('~ that. wilh dnS('nt. It magistral!"!' 
po\Vl'r is l'quiva\('nt to that uf an Art III judl!l' Tabh' 1!I Of lipron'li 1'l'llUrl indk'alt'!-l 
which of th(' courts sit(' ~tudi('d fO\tOWH pal'll or th(I!'" lhl'l'l' apprmll'lwl- (' lil'rnn. 
supra noH' :.l11. at ali. 
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working relationship between judge and magistrate envi· 
sioned in this model has not changed significantly. 

3. Team players, in which the magistrate carries the burden of 
getting the case ready for trial, handling whatever issues 
come up unless a judge's authority is required. In this model 
judge and magistrate are peers, whose working relationship 
in any particular case revolves around the actual processing 
of the dispute, rather than a preestablished l'elationship 
based on status or delegated authority. In this model judge 
and magistrate are dependent upon each other for the day-to
day management of litigation. 

The second and third models are of particular interest here be
cause they accommodate th~mselves well to the use of magistrates 
as settlement officers. In this capacity, magistrates conduct settle
ment conferences or other settl<>ment-oriented pretrial procedures, 
either routinely 01' on an ad hoc basis. In making magistrates 
agents of settlement. judges establish an additional avenue for re
solving lawsuits before trial, one that is pllrticularly attractive be
cause it separates the function of settling I.:uses from trial. ll13 

The judges interviewed for this report were divided on the 
wisdom of asking magistrates to assist in settlement. A few turn 
nothing at all over to magistrates. Some of these judges are under 
the impression that referrals are inefficient because the bar will 
not trust a magistrate to make important decisions, Others stated 
that the magistrates in their courts were fully occupied with Social 
Security cases or habeas corpus petitions and were unavailable for 
other work.214 

Many interviewees, however, do use magistrates to move the par
ties toward settlement, Among these judg(ls. tll(' split was between 
those who ask magistrates to develop expertise in the matter of set
tlement (in keeping with the second model above) and those who 
ask magisttates to tuise and discuss the issue' of settlement in the 
course of the pretrial process (the team-player model above). 

The Western District of Oklahoma has p<.>rhaps carded the idea 
of a settlement specialist furthest. There Magistrate Pat Irwin, a 
former chief justice of the Oklahoma SUpremE.l Court. is "booked 
solid" with settlement conferences. This is his sole function in that 

21:l. Not l'v<.'rYonl' ann'('s that this is nn nppropriat(1 ro)l' for a ntagistrat(l. SC'C' 
Schwarz(lt. Mona!!ill/! Or'il /,ltl/!Utul1l: 1'1rr Trwl ,Jud/!C':~ Rult', lil Judiclltut(l 401. 
406 11 !l7X 1. 

214. S(lron found thnt sontl' cuurW divid(' Huciul H(I('urity cast's and hab<.'us corpus 
petitions among judg(ls as w(l1I aH Illtll~istrat(·s. in nrd(,t to allow mor(' tim(' fm' mag· 
istrutNI to hold s{·ttll'llwnt cOlli'l'rl'Ill'!'H. SCC' ('. S<.'ron. SIlJlI'U noH' :! 11. ttt ~:ll\2. 
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court, and he is regarded as an expert. Magistrate Irwin holds con
ferences when discovery is almost complete, spending, he reports, 
between two to three hours on a case. The object, as he and Judge 
Lee West see it, is to hold a settlement conference in every case. To 
come close to meeting this goal, the judges in that court have taken 
responsibility for the cases Magistrate Irwin does not have time to 
handle, conducting settlement conferences for each other. 

The magistrates who work with Judges L ;lmbros and Enslen are 
also considered to be settlement specialists, though that is not their 
exclusive function. Each judge uses magistrates in his own way. 
Soon after filing, Judge Lambros tUrns all simple jury matters over 
to one of two magistrates, who conducts a settlement conference in 
each case, followed by a summary jury trial and additional confer
ences if the caSt! does not settle. Judge !<Jnslen relies on one magis
trate, Hugh Brenneman, to conduct summary jury trials in selected 
cases. Brenneman now conducts most of the summary jury trials 
Enslen orders. He has, according to one observer, developed "very 
elaborate" procedures for conducting these proc(>edings. 

We have no direct t'videnc(' on the ('ffectiveness of such delega
tions. Seron, who ~mrveyed IllWYl'rS on this issue, found no consen
sus. In somE:' courts, apparE:'ntly, a particulal' magistrate is l't'garded 
as a st'ttitml'l1t "guru" by judgl's and coullsE:'l alikE:'.:lIG 

}l'inul ObS('l'vutions on Hettlement Assistance from Within the 
Court Htrurtur(' 

Thl' proc{'du1'('s discussl'd in this s(,t'tion'~~Hummary jury trial, 
mirltrial. und SE.'ttiNn('nt procl'('dings hosted by court-appoint('d ex
pl'rts und magistrut(>s~-all involvl' u significant invt'stml'nt of the 
court's tinH:'. Thl'y should, tlll'l'efore, b(' rest'l'ved for cuSl'S that 
would be bUl'dl'nsomE:' to try or that dpsl'l'vl' intervention 011 other 
grounds. LawYl'r tlwdiation and court-annt'xed arbitration, which 
might btl dl'l'tlwd "l':l.:tl'rnal" pl'oc('dures, imposE:' a smulll'r burden 
on courts and thw; impose a lowt'r thrpshold for intt'rv(>ntion. 

Although the st'ttlt'llll'nt procl'durl's dt'scribt'd in this section are 
alike in imposing signifieant burdpns on courts (und litigants I, tht'y 
diffl'r from (I(1ch otlwr in thl' assumptions illl'Y mak<.' about th{' l'('

lutiollship bl'tw('('U disputants. TIlt' sUt't'('SS of minitrial and court
Ilppointl'd l'Xpl'rtH aH agl'nts of settlt'llwnt dt'pends on tll(' potential 
for a rational. coopl'rativp l'('lutiol1ship bt'twl'en thl' purtil's. 'l'ht'se 

:.!Li /d. llt 7~) iIi A Wxl !ltudy. hnw\,vN" l'lllldudl'd that "[tJiw most dramatil' 
impact ll1altiHtrutl'H han' Oil I'xpl'<htinl! l'a~l'~ IS tlll'ir roll' in S(·ttll'lIWllt " SE't' Puro, 
Goldman & Padawl·r·~in!:l'r. Till' Rl'llit,ltIg /illll' III ('S M(/I!I.~traltw III till' DIstrIct 
('lIl1rt,~. li·l Judil'aturl' ·l:li d!l"ll That ~tudv rP)il'd nn lIltl'rVII'WR with a total of nilw 
mu!:istratl'H in twn di~tril'ts . 
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procedures presume, in fact, that the parties may prove to be 
\)etter dispute resolvers than their lawyers, who pIny only support
ive roles. 

Summa.ry jury trial and magistrate-hosted settlement confer
ences, on the other hand, do not require cooperative or highly ra
tionallitigants. These procedures may be called for even if the par
ties are vindictive, emotional, or obstinate, for the active partici
pants in each procedure are the lawyers, not their clients. Sum
mary jury trial, in fact, is a powerful tool for disabusing clients of 
unrealistic notions about their chances of success and for providing 
emotional clients a forum to vent their feelings. The primary obsta
cle to settlement these procedures are designed to remedy is lack of 
information upon which to make an evaluation of the case. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

In orgnnizntional settings, sociologist Rosnbeth Kanter observes, 
improvements can often be traced to persons who have "an 'inte
grative' way of approaching problems/' characterized by a "willing
ness to move beyond received wisdom, combine ideas, embrace 
change as a way to test limits"j such innovative persons are 
"change masters" in Kanter's lexicon. 21 0 The term fits the judges, 
magistrates, and lawyers who create pretrial procedures desig-ned 
to enhance settlement prospects. This report documents their suc
cess to date. 

Innovation in courts, however, tends to be an uneven process in
volving implementation by a few individuals and critical appraisal 
by others. This has been the pattern in judicial innovations de
signed to encourage settlement. Systemwide changes are rar'3, a 
pattern that encourages the testing of ideas at the local level, but 
hampers easy communication about those ideas. Even the vocabu
lary of alternative dispute resolution can cause confusion, with its 
profusion of look-alike names (e.g., summary jury trial, conditional 
summary trial, and minitrinD, and its tendency toward mUltipur
pose meanings for key terms like "mediation." 

The signs that we are in the midst of Il broad and accelerating 
movement townrd more judicial involvement in the settlement 
process are nevertheless unmistakable. More and more judges are 
adopting procedures to encourage settlement, and the procedures 
they use are becoming more sophisticated. 

Earlier parts of this report describe the trends toward more com
prehensive approaches to settlement, more sensitivity to case-by
case differences, and earlier intervention. This part is concerned 
with ~he future of the alternatives movement in the federal courts. 
The first section considers a question basic to the diffusion of set
tlement-oriented innovations: Can the settlement technique one 
judge or court deems successful readily be exported to new set
tings? The second section discusses issues that call for more 
thought from judges as they explore the means available to them 

216. R. Kanter. The Chonge Masters: Innovation and E-Itrepreneurship in the 
American Corporation ,Simon & Schuster 19!<!3t. 
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C/tapter V 

for encouruging eurlier, less exp(lnsive, o.nd mort' satisfying out
comt.'s to litigation, 

The Dissemination of Settlement .. Oriented 
Innovations 

A procedure designed to enhance the llumbt.'l\ quality, or timing 
of settlements will spread to new courts only if judges are con
vinced that till' procedure will enhance settlement prospects in 
their own courtrooms, The problem, m, l'(luders of this r(>port have 
undoubtedly noticed, is that we have more informntion about the 
structure of particulur settiEmumt-oriented procedurt's than about 
their impact on civil litigation, Courts und individual judges typi
cally introduce new procedures and techniques without (,stabBsh
ing tl\{~ controls necessary to measure whether changes have oc
cUt'red in the number and timing of settlements, 01' the satisfaction 
of litignnts, This meuns that judgments ubout effectiveness must be 
reached informully, a proc('ss thnt risks premature adoption 01' re
jection of uny purticular innovution, 

Judge Richurd Posner (7th eir,l argut's against adoption of n Pl'O' 

cedul't' without mort· reliabl(l ('vidence of its (·ff(·ctiv('ness: "I am 
uncollvinced by glowing testimonials, a priori assf.'l'tions. uud anec
dotal confirmation. , , , If WE' al'(' to t'xp(I1'irm'nt with nltN'lUltives 
to tl'iul, let us really l'xperinH.'llt; If..,t us propOSl' testable 
hypotheses. and t(>st them." 217 

It is often difficult, how('v(>r. to evaluate till' impact of a S(>ttl(l. 
ment techniqu(' with scientific pl'l'cision, 'l'he major difficulty stems 
from the fact that judgE'S tend to tailor procedurNI to their own 
tleeds. sometimf..'s varying a pl'ocedut'(l on {l ca!:l(l·by·case basis. 'roo 
few cases go through any individual judge to permit l'xpl'rimenta· 
tion designed to test efficacy at that leve1. 21H Yet aggt'egntion 
across judges to nchi(lve an udequat(> number of CUS('s is risky be
cnuse individuals differ ill how tlwy 8l'l(>ct cast's for the procedure 
in question. in how they conduct the procedUt'e, tUld itt tlw trNtt
ment they afford cuses in otll(~r U!:lPE'cts of th(· pretrinl process, The 
demands that rigorous ('vnluation pIac"s on a court are another 
problem, Judges Ur(' sOllwtimes reluctant to allow researchers to 
place some caS(l!:l in a control group that does not get the s~ttle· 

:.!li'. R POSlWI" Th(' Hummnn' .Jury Trial: ~unll' ('lIutiunnry Ob!wrvutiolls, papl'f 
prl'!l(mtl'd Ilt thl' Nlltlonlll 1':olifl'l'l'Ill'(' un LltJ~!lltlOll MUllU~!l'nwnt, Vall' Law l'khuol, 
Oct :i";;, Hli<;; 1011 fill' Ilt till> F('d('flll ,]udil'llll ('(,Iltl'f l 

:.!lX, St'!" ('g, J I,'It'!!'!" ~tlltiAtil'al M()thod~ fm' Huh's und PruportulIIs IWi1('~' :!d l'd. 
HIi'll. 
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nwnt "tt'putnwnt" lilt' {(.'at' of diHHipatil1g- hal' E'nthusimll11 1'01' tlw 
Ut'W IH'Ol'l'dul'l'. Hpliubll' E'vidpllt'p that thm"!' who haV<' tl'l('(i tilt' 
tl('W prm'l'dlll'l' art' lluti!.;I'i('d with it may Ill' till' bPHt ('Vitil'lH'1' avail
abl(' that till' innllvatioJl is wort h\I,'hilp. ~ 1!1 

'rIll' trantlfl'rnbility probll'tn is not silllply a matt!'r of' lat'lt IIlrt'li .. 
ablt, information about tIll' impuct of' })I'ol'('dul'('H in till' ('OUl'ts that 
tl'h'd t1Wlll fil'Ht. I'~\,t'n if' till' Pl'Ol'('tiUl'(' wpn' dl'mollstl'Uhl~ ('ffl'l'tiV<' 
in Olll' Ht'ttin~r, it might not b(' l·qually (If/i.·('tivp t'11l('wlwl'l', 'I'lli' 
tramiplantatioll prlll'PHIl iH l'omplkatl·cl till' at l(laHt (illll' r('(l"'llI\H. 

No innovation stunds nlOlH', In tl(,sl'ribill~~ Ill'W IlltlllU~~{,llll'nt 
tt'chniqul'H, it iK ('usy ('\,('11 lH'l'('Ssary to elm}) otlwl' tlHlwl'tK or tilt' 
civil liti~ntti(l11 llrol'PHH into tilt' hal'k~n'()lllHI. Litmtlnls, hO\\'('\'I'I" 1'('" 

Hpond to a IH'W ll1'ogram in till' ('mltpxt of' all 01' tl\(' l'ourt\; options. 
incl'ntiVt'H. l'ollKtl'aints. and implkit llnd(,I'~talldillg~. '1'lw l'rl'('l't III' a 

dl'ciHiol1 to \'Pllui!'(' lllal-rit'tmtl"l'Olldul't('(i I't'tt Il'tlwnl l'onl'l'l'l'Ill'('~, 
fur l'xmnpll'. will dplll'nd to a lal'~~p ('xtt'llt on t 1\1' way t Iw l'ourt IHlI' 
intl'g'l'atNi itH tlul(~it'tl'atI'K into tl\(' (li~tl·kt. 

OtlWl' l'harlll't('ristit'~ ot' tIl(> l'Ol!l't will alHo alfl'l't inllovation. ~('\, .. 
(lral jud~t(ls intl'l'vil'w('d till' thi .. rl'IlOrt I11l'l1tlO1\('<1 til!' imp:H't Ill'tlll' 
('rimiuul l'Hl.4pload IIIl l'ivil l'HHl' pr(l('(,I'~ill~r. Th .. dl'lllilllti" of' a lar~~(' 
l'I'iminal dol'\(.('t, t1ll'~' I'u~r(rl'~t. l'an f/'uHtratl' a jud~rl"~' ('m'l't~ to 

kl'l'p d\'il trial <iatl's firm and ('an 1II'(,\'l'nt a ,jnd~r(' I'rolll holdillH 
h'ng-thy l'wttit'Ull'llt l'OIlf('rl'lll'I'S, Otlll'l' jwhw", 1'1'{lol'tl'd that an un 
uHuall;t.,· lan:p d\ il ,illl'kt't }l:l~' till' ~allll' l'ffl'd TIH' sill' o/' IllP l'omt 
nlso has (lhvi(lu~ implka!i(1Il~ lin' tIll' (li~,s(,lllinntillll III' :.pttit'/l1l'llt 
oril'ntl'd inullvat ion", An innllvat 1011 I hat d('Jll'lld~, on juclil'ial sl'n~i 
tivity to till' l'apHl'itH'H ot' htigator"" fill' I'xampil', i~. likl".v to lw 
mort' HUl'l'l'ssl'ui in a small ('ourt than in a lm'gll I III 1'. 

n~tails maUllI'. Thl' SUl'I'I'~:~ 111' a !ll'II\'l'dUl'al I'I'f'ol'm Illa~' dl'lll'lld 
UPOll dl'tai1~ in it~ i\rlmini!-'t "at illll. ('nn~id('r. IiII' t''i:amph·, t IH' 
1'l'c(>nt d(·t'i~il)ll III tlIP ga~t('rn Ih:4l'il't III' PPllll\vJvania to l'('ljui!'(' 
payUll'llt into (':-il'!'lI\\' bt'I!)!'!' trial 01 tIll' ;:::!;,IJ 1('1' that i~ illllllN'd 
aftl'l' trial upon fhilut'1' to ~unki(,lltly imp)',,\"(, all al'hitratioll WI', 

dkt. In tlw pa:'t, :I'" Hoh't! 1';Il'lil'l" it Wa~ \'Il11pcl\·d lof'tl'n with diff'i· 
cult~'1 nnE'l' trial 'I'll!' pt'l'fla~'nwllt l'!·quirl'llll'llf. altllClu~~h it l'I'JlI'IL 
Hl'ntH no UlIlt't' t hilll a cham\{' in timim:. ha:-; l't'pnrt('IIl~ had a elm 
matk imp.wt on tilt' llumlwt' "I' Ih'lllatl!l~ /CII' t rial h(ll'au~1' it di~· 
courag{'s liti~:ant ... tl'llnt I'llutitll'iy dt'rnandim: a lll'\\ trial 'I'll!' ('tfl'l't 

such dl'tails l'an havE' 1111 IIUtl'OIllP", l~ ('il}'y til IIVl'l'look, pspl'l'ially 
wlwn a jUlk .. III' ,'nUl't i~ attl'mptim: to C'I'Piltp a program h~' ,'om· 

:!l!I, For' ,llnlh-I' ,11,'11"'1"11 IIi rh .. l'!lll,:d ",.1('"'' 1.1I,."d 11\ d .. ",·,IIIl', , .. fl\ 111'\\ p'" 
'.'lidut'I';.i. "'(It' ~hap,ll',l, rilt, //tJu.··. ~J" P\l",u'~ll'nftlr,tl';' I"J I rlh Frll,J!t f ,n, 'd, Hi: Pflfh'P 

I'('adpr!<hll'1II .\1111'1''''01 It .. <I'I'.II'';I'! :~I" . ,md '". F'Ij,'l.li ,'!IIh, 1.li ('I'!lI ... ,\d\ltll.\ 

('''lllllllttf'I', '.'''I''·llIltl'llt,ltl'''' II! Ih,' 1.1\\ l'I.~ 



('Itaptt'" V 

billin~r the b(~st Chut'llctl'l'istics of' s(lwl'ai similar pl'ogmms (lisp
wh('1'o, 

PC1'SOt\t\Utics count. A t'('POl't on COUl'tosponsol'('d ulll'l'I\atiw:4 to 
litigation likt· this OM hwvitubly OV('l'Nnphusiz('s tIll' dlfl('l'Nll'(' 
procNlul'es mukl' in thl' tlumbt,}' nnd quulity of' St'tUI·tnt'I1tH, I·'nets 
about pel'sonnl styles in till' s(·ttlt'Hwnt contt'xt m'p dil'fkult to com
municate, und ewn morl' dimcult to tt'uch, 'rlw pt'obl('m is l'vidt'nt 
in the spe('ch('s und tll'ticles judg(.s pl'l'pm'{' to UHsiHt t'Hch otl)('l': 
Advice on the actual conduct of sl,ttlptlH'llt Pl'ocl'l'dingl'l t('JlCj!4 to bt, 
ruther vogUt' and gl'lWl'al. in contrast to advil't· concl'rning till' 
timing, locution, und durutiot) of th('sl' procl'l'dingH, which is almost 
ulwuys precise, 

Y(·t tl1(' jud~re who H(·tH up a sNtll'tnC'nt Pl'o('l'dUl'l' without cun·· 
fully cot1sidt'ring tlH' p{>t'sollui l'l'SOUl'Cl'S und t't'putntiol\ tlwdiutOl'R 
bring to ttl(' tusk risks disappointnwnt. I1~ 101' ('xmnpl(l, tlw primm'y 
pm'post' of till' procedul't, it:; to providt, information about tlw pt'ob· 
uble' outconl(> of tIll' cUSt· at triul, tll(> ml'diatol' tnllHt bt' Vil'W{'d us 
knowI<.'dgeabl(', Ilt'utrul, und COmpl'tllnt by til(> lawY('I'R and tlwil' 
clients. A court call denl with this pl'oblt'tJ} by all()win~r litigants to 
select thl·il' own tnl'dintors, but this lH'rangl'llwnt ('un lw l'oHtly in 
terms of COUt't timt· and COllt't contt'ol OWl' till' PUCl' of litigatioll. 
Irh<:' important thing, though, is that courts tnlu' tlll'ir (wl's()l1al j'(I. 

ROUrCt's,-us w(,11 as their iustituthmul l'l'H()Ul'Cl'S- into at'count in 
planning st'ttlt'ull'nt pl'oc(l(hu'l'H. 

Jt~xpect{\tions about th\'- conduet of litigation vary fi'um distrit't 
to district. Although ~tt'l1(>l'Ulizntiol1s about what H(wini l'il'it'ntists 
huvt, dubbed "local It'gal cuitUrt," art' dungPl'()US, it !,wpmH ell'al' 
that belit'fs ubout how litigati()n should lw conduct{'d-<'spl'l'iaJly 
how rupidly it should btl cOndll(~tl'd·"-'vary fmm pIUl~l' to phlt'(I, .,:.!II 
In 011(1 distl'ict, l't'portedly. most lawyt'l'H n.'l'l ()bli~~l'd to C()Otwt'~\t(' 
r('gal'ding discov('l'Y bt'fol't' filin~r Imit. ms('wlwl'(l, filing il'i typically 
thl' first st('P in til(> lwgotiution proc('ss, Huch dil'fl'rl'lll'PS arl' obvi
OliS in thl' data tll(> Adrninistl'utiVl' OfJlc(, ~utlH'l'S on dvil h'l'mina· 
tions. 'l'hesl' diffel'l'nCNi Pl'l'Silit ('wn af'tN' nil adjuHt nW1\ t tn N1HlU'l' 
the compurubility of CUS(' mix al'l'OSS diHtl'it'ts, In l!Il':t fill' ('xump!t·, 
om' district disposl·d of lia P(ll'C(lllt of' its l'ust'load Iwlbl'P HnsWpl' WUH 

filt'd; ut tilt' otht'}' end of'til(' sppctl'Utll was a distl'kt that di!'<po!'<t'd 
oi only :m l)('1'c(>nt of its east's at this stagt'o 

Stat(· cOllrt pt'tlctic('s also huve a wl·ll·l'l'co~nizl'd imllad on tlw 
SUC('('SS of {t'dp!'ai court innovutiollH, Nl'w pt'ol'('dul't'H do (wst, !lb· 
!ll'l'WI'S sp('culat<'. whl'!1 a statl' COUl't htls adoptl'd tIll' intlllmtioll 

:!:!H 'I'hl' };\lI.'1ll1 Ml?lI'nt'l' htl'ratul'\' 1\1} hll'al h'~lal \'Ulllul' I" 1m}:\" hll\ l\ I,N'Il:I,I!'" 
l'US!llllll, \~ tlh l'\'it!C'Ill'1' ul ~'I/!nilkall! f(·glllllal dllll'l'''lh'I'~, ,1/1 III' '"lItHl III I 'hurdl 
WJIII Sl'[~'lh(' Pill I' "rI.a'NU[WI/III r,belll 1hul ('.1/1,."., li: •• JUthl'attJll' ,:" ,1:1"1 
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Conclusion 

first. In such instances, the state judges have undertaken the nec
essary bar education and borne the brunt of lawyer res~stance to 
the innovation. In some instances, as in the mediation program in 
Michigan, the state court system's adoption of the innovation is 
what renders federal participation feasible. 

Of course, judges can and do have an impact on the expectations 
of the bar regarding the pace of litigation, but judges act within a 
frame of preexisting relations that helps ensure that most change 
will occur incrementally. The introduction of techniques designed 
to promote settlement will thus be facilitated or retarded by the al
ready existing structure of court-bar relations, a fact that should 
be taken into account in planning and assessing changes. 

Adjusting to a New Judicial Role 
in the Settlement Process 

The idea that judges should take more responsibility for the paCE' 
and quality and cost of litigation is an attractiv('-even compel· 
ling-idea in a highly interdependent, righh;-cons<.'ious HociE.'ty with 
a tradition of responsive government. Judicial facilitation of s(>ttlp
ment has emerged as an important means to tht>se ends. Can 
judges shape this new role to take account of problems that inht>l·E.' 
in the informal exercise of goVt'rnmE.'nt authority'? Will they find 
their new settlE.~mE.'l1t rolt> compatible with thE.>ir responsibility to 
help prepare cases for trial'? How should judges adapt th(>ir own 
settlement calculus to the growth of private-sE.'ctor dispute-rE.'soIu
tion facilities, which is part of the societywid(> search for altt>rna· 
tives to litigation'? This section considers each of th(>se issuE.'s in 
turn. 

Accountability in Infortnal Judicial Decisioll Maldng 

Accountability is not a salient issue for the judges who haw bl'l>n 
most active in introducing s(>ttlE.'ment-orient(>d proct'dun's to tiw 
federal courts. TheAe judges t(>nd to trust thE.' lawYE.'r's instinct for 
adversary proc~dings and thl' lawyer's sense of responsibility to 
clients to counter the possibility that sotne judg<.>s might abusE.' tIl(' 
broad discretion thE.'y l'njoy in discussing st'ttll>mE.'nt and mandating 
settlement procedurl's. There are sufficient opportunitit>s for appl'l· 
late review, they believe, to discourage inappropriate judicial initip· 
tives. The dominant vil'w. in short, is thnt whilt> many lawyl'l's 
cannot be trusted to see when settl(>ment is in their client's best 
interest, they can be depended upon to rE.'sist an unfair setthmwnt. 

!It 



Chapter V 

Settlement-oriented judges also tend to resist the idea that judi
cial involvement in the settlement process might be coercive. 111 ar
ticles and speeches, as in interviews and informal discussion, 
judges emphasize the information these processes provide to the ne
gotiation calculus, and the assistance they offer to litigants in over
coming psychological and practical barriers to settlement. Judges 
also point out the role that some court-mandated settlement proce
dures have in enfranchising clients, who may be poorly advised by 
their own lawyers regarding settlement. 

These judges combine optimism about judicial involvement in the 
settlement process with pessimism about trial, the most formal, 
reviewable aspect of the litigation process. Trial is widely regarded 
as the least attractive dispute-resolution alternative available to 
litigants. A trial, which is almost inevitably more time-consuming 
and expensive than settlement, may not even end the litigation, a 
fact that judges sometimes bring to the attention of the parties to 
encourage them to settle. Judge Zumpano suggests that trial also 
offends the basic sensibilities of most litigants: 

We as human beings are basically congenial, sociable and con
ciliatory. Almost all aspects of the litigation process are painful 
and it is natural to seek to avoid them. We abhor verbal assaults 
as well as physical assaults. We resent attacks on our credibility 
and we are offended when our assertions and our versions of an 
occurrence are not accepted llS the truth. Throughout our lives we 
are constantly negotiating and compromising. Hardly an individ
ual plaintiff or defendant can be found who has not "bargained" 
his or her way through the sale of a car, a house, a piece of furni
ture, or even a piece of jewelry or a stuffed animal toy on a street 
corner. Almost all corporate executives are skilled negotiators and 
fully accustomed to resolving business-oriented conflicts by a com
promise, from settling labor relations disputes to deciding the fi
nancial parameters of mergers. 

Thus, when I conduct settlement conferences I start with the as
sumption, albeit unspoken, that I am doing exactly what the par
ties themselves are eager for me to dO. 221 

The tendency to be pessimistic about the trial process, for some 
judges, also extends to t,b.e verdict that is the product of trial. At 
the Kansas City conference one judge argued for an independent 
criterion of the just result: "I used to think that if it [settlement1 
didn't equate to . . . [what] you would get in a jury verdict, it was 

221. R. Zampano, Judicial Trends in Alternative Dispute Resolutions for Comnll'r· 
cial Disputes 4-5 (Oct. 11, 19H4) lunpublished address to Center for Public Rl·· 
soUrces), Cf, Silbey & Merry. What Do I-itigants Want:' Rc'examining the Ccm('ept of 
Dispute. 9 Justice Sys. J. 151 <19R4). 
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Conclusion 

suspect. I really don't believe that anymore. I think that if it's ac
ceptable to the parties, not coerced ... it's even better than a jury 
verdict." 

The view from some corners of legal academia could hardly be 
more different. Consider, for example, Professor Owen Fiss's recent 
tribute to trial: 

Adjudication is more likely to do justice than conversation. media
tion. arbitration, settlement, rent-a-judge. mini-trials. community 
moots 01' any other contrivance of ADR, precisely because it vests 
the power of the state in officials who act as trustees for the 
public. who are highly visible, and who are committed to 
reason. 222 

Academic critics like Fiss understand the personal and institu
tional limitations within which trial judges work from a much dif
ferent perspective than do the trial judges interviewed for this 
report. Do judges have anything to learn from academics who em
phasize the possibility that judges might abuse their discretion in 
the pursuit of settlement? 

The answer, I think, is clearly yes. There are important elements 
in the concerns skeptical outsiders express to which judges can re
spond without endangering their fundamental commitment to en
hancing settlement opportunities in the federal courts. It should 
not be difficult. for example, for judges to ensure that mandatory 
settlement conferences never involve the judge assigned to try the 
case, unless both sides clearly prefer this arrangement. Judges 
might also consider whether some conferences. involving either 
judges or other court personnel, should be held on the record to 
allay fears of inappropriate pressure to settle. 

Local rules offer another avenue for enhancing judicial account
ability in settlement. Rule making gives a court the opportunity to 
reflect collectively on the question of what procedures it wants to 
make available to judges in the name of settlement. and the uses to 
which the products of these procedures can be put. Recent changes 
in rule HB of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure make this proc
ess more open than ever before. 22 ;1 

Settlement in the Context of Trial 

This report has emphasized recent changes in the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. particularly the 1988 addition of "settlement" to 

222. Fiss. Out of Eden. !J4 Yale L.J. Hilm. l!i7a (l!lHfil. 
223. F('d. R. Civ. P. Ha was amended in l!lHfi to rNluh'l' courtH to give notice and 

an opp.-,ntunity for comment b('for(' adoptinf~ local full'S. Oncl' promulgated. th(' 
rules are to be available to the public. 
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the objectives outlined in rule Hi. How easily does this new goal fit 
with the original purpose of rule Hi, which is to facilitate prepara
tion for trial? The answer depends on the menns a judge selects to 
encourage settlement. 

The techniques and procl':'dures judges use to encouruge settl(~
ment tend to be either predictive 01' exploratory in character, Pre
dictive approaches are designed to provide litigants with a believ
able estimate of their likely success at trial. Summary jury trial 
and court-annexed arbitration are examples of predictive proce
dures; the Lloyd's of London method for arriving at a settlement 
figure is a predictive technique. The explotatory approach de-em
phasizes outcome prediction; the focus of these procedures is on the 
resolution of differences that stand in the way of settlement, what 
Professor Carrie Menkel-Meadow calls a "problem-solving" ap
proach to dispute l'esolution. 224 Minitrials and special mastel'S are 
examples of procedures that are often used in this manner. Medin
tion by a judge, lawyer, 01' magistrate may fit within this rubric, 
particularly if the clients play an active 1'01(> in the discussion. 

Predictive settlement techniques and procedures need not con
flict with the judge's rule in getting cases ready for trial. Conflicts 
can ordinarily be avoided by pursuing these two objectives sequen
tially, with judicial settlement efforts taking place only after the 
close of discovery. Many judges handle s<.~ttlement initiatives this 
way. 

The potential for conflict arises when a judge or court decides to 
reverse this order and work on settlement before discovery or while 
it proceeds. Examples discussed in this report are Judge Grady's 
practice of discussing settlement at the scheduling conference and 
the Northel'll District of California's early neutral eval uution pro
gram. Unless a court plans carefully, lawyers are likely to com
plain that judicial settlement effo··ts are occurring too early, before 
the lawyers "know" the case. Some courts and judges willingly risk 
such complaints because they put a premium on making every 
effort to keep down litigation costs. 

The tension between trial preparation and participation in all ex
ploratory settlement procedure like minitrial is different in charac
ter. A judge 01' other decision maker helps prepare a case for trial 
by assisting litigants in using discovery to develop evidence and by 
making decisions intended to narrow issues and reduce and limit 
the matters in dispute. This is lawyers' w01'lt, in which a sound 

224. Menkel·Mendow, TOlcard Atwtill!r Vie/l' "ll'(Well Nt.woticztiOll: Tltl' Slru('lure 
of Problem Soil'ill/1, :n U.C.LA L. Rl'v. 7~)4 tln~4). 
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Corwlusion 

grasp of the federal rules and litigation strategy is essential; the 
client inevitably plays a subordinate role. 

Participation in a settlement process designed to r'~solve the un
derlying dispute that provoked the litigation casts both judge and 
client in a completely different role. The judge, or whoever acts in 
the place of the judge, becomes a true mediator, a problem solver 
who must be sensitive to the way the actual d~sputants, not their 
lawyers, define the dispute. The problem-solving approach requires 
time and a willingness to tease out and broaden the discussion to 
include other aspects of the relationship between the parties. Costs 
and antagonism between the parties must be kept to a minimum, 
both to facilitate discllssion and to prevent the burdc n of the settle
ment process from becoming a new issue in the dispute. The object 
is to find a more satisfactory resolution than the winner-take-all 
results trials and triallike processes produce. 

It is not difficult to see why federlll judges usually opt for the 
predictive approach to settlement. The predictive approach creates 
fewer potential conflicts for the judge than mediation in the classic 
sense. Judges tend to reserve exploratory procedures for large, 
complex cases, and they tend to dl'legate to others l'l'sponsibility 
for balancing settlement facilitation and trial prl'paration.!l:'l(; 

The potential for conflict between the judge's settlement-enhanc
ing and case-management roles deserves mOl'l' attention from 
judges. Judges need to consider whether they should opt for a pl'ob
lem-solving approach to settlement morC:' oftE.'n, particularly in ordi
nary-sized cases that involve parties l'ngaged in long-term 01' com
plex relations. The temptation, of coursE." is to reserve the more 
time-c(lnsuming settlement procedures for the large cases that are 
the most burdensome for judges. Judges should consider making 
the intervention calculus more inclusive. 

More attention to the question of when exploratory approaches 
are appropriate may encourage judges to give more guidancE.' when 
they ask special masters, magistrates, and mediators to pursue a 
combined pretrial/settlement strategy. The question of timing also 
deserves more judicial attention. More and more judges are becom
ing convinced that early intervention is necessary to keep down 
litigation costs and relieve plaintiffs of unfair delays, but judges 
have only begun to explore the ramifications of early intt'rvention. 

221i. Wayne Brazil discusses thl'Sl' probll'ms from tll(' spl'cial maslt'r's pl'rsp{'ctivl' 
in SpeCial Masters iTI Complex Ca.~('S: BxtendiTl/i the ,ludwwry ur Rrs}w/ll1I/i AdJudi 
catiOT/f. Working Paper :J!< for Oct. a~r;. l!l!<1i, National ('()nfl'rl'nr~(' on Litigation 
Managl'ml'nt, Yale Law HchoollOn file at thl' r'l'deral ,]udil'ial Cl'Ilt(lrl, 
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Chapter V 

Courts and the Business of Settlement 

The relationship of court-sponsored settlement options to pri
vately sponsored options has received even less attention from 
judges. Yet it is easy to imagine a time when court-annexed settle
ment procedures will compete with private dispute-resolution 
mechanisms. Lawyers, who are growing more sophisticated about 
settlement techniques, will be in a positiolt to select from an array 
of settlement possibilities, public and private. ~ 

Court-annexed procedures and private settlem~mt options have 
never been fully independent of ,each other. Coltsiderable borrow
ing has already occurred. Courts have borrowed the concept of 
mini trial and have adapted it to their own purposes. Arbitration 
and mediation have undergone similar, if more dramatic, metamor
phoses. The current flows in the other direction upon o1casion, too. 

How should judges structure their relationship with private
sector alternatives? Should judges l'efer cases to private settlement 
agencies'? If judges are going to make mandatory referrals, should 
they exercise some form of oversight over costs, personnel, and pro
cedures? 

The issue of mandatory referrals is bound to grow more compli
cated, whether judges opt for court-annexed procedures 01' more re
ferruls. As litigants gl'OW more familiar with dispute-resolution 
alternatives it will be harder for judges to justify imposing the set
tlement procedures they prefer over the objections of counsel. 
Judges may have to confront more directly than they have to date 
the question of why some luwy('rs do not find it in their interest to 
pursue settlement. 
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APPENDIX A 
Sample Menu of Settlement Options* 

+This menu of settlement options is provided by Judge Richard gnslen (w.n. 
Mich.) and is based on the one hl' uses in his court. 



United States District Court 
for the Western District of Michigan 

v. Pile No. 

Order re: Status Report 

Pursuant to }i'ed. R. Civ. P. l(i<b), as amended, the A'l'TORNEYS 
AND/on ANY UNREPREsEN'nm PARTIES AIm nmEC'I'ED 'l'O MEET AS OUT
LINED BEWW, A'l' A MUTUALl,Y CONVENIEN'!' 'rlMg AND PLACE, on or 
before thirty (30) duys from the date of this order. To arrange the 
meeting, plaintifrs counsel und/or any unrepresented plaintiff is 
asked to call defendant's counsel Ulld/or £lny unrepresented defend
ants. The parties should file their Joint scheduling proposal on a 
separate sheet of paper signed by all parties 01' attorneys as fol· 
lows: 

PARTIES' PnOPOSgD ScmmULING mn TIn: LA WHlII1' . 
A. The anticipated d('adline for joinder of parties and amend

ment of plendings is 
B. Thl' llnticipated deadline for th(' filing of motions is 

(no motions shall be filed later than Hi doys after the 
discovery period). 

C. Proposed date of discovery completion: 
D. Are there pendent state claims'? If so, a proposed hearing date 

for pendE'l1t claims is 
K A suggested date (month) for prl>trial is (see Local 

Rule 4r». 
F. A sugg(>sted date (month) for trial is 

Rule ,Hi). 
{see Local 

G. 1'hi8 court favors the use of ultel'natt.' tnt,thods of dispute reso
lution (s('(> Local Hul~' H); then·fore, please s(~lect the preferred 
llll'thod: 

Mediation (see Local Hule ,12) 
Summary Jury Trial (see Local Rule ,1,1) 

Minitl'ial (see Local HulE:' 4·1) 
None 



(If you selected "none," you must file a brief explaining in 
detail why you do not believe the case is susceptible to 
ADR methodology.) 

COUNSEL AND/OR PARTIES SHALL FILE A REPOR'r, joint 01' separate, 
within ten (10) days after the meeting, summarizing the discussion 
on the subjects mentioned above. FAILURE BY COUNSEL ANDloR PAR

TIES TO MEET AND FILE A REPORT WITHIN THE TIMES SPECII<'IED WILL 

RESULT IN THE DEADLINES INVOLVED ABOVE HEING ARUlTRAlUI,Y SE'!' 

BY THE COURT, AS WELL AS OTHER APPROPRIATE SANc'rIONS. 

IT IS SO ORDERED, 

Dated: 

TO: 

lsI 
(name) 

District Judge 

!.H1 



APPENDIX B 
Sample Analytic Grid for Evaluating 
Techniques of Judicial Ir;volvement 

in Dispute Resolution 
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First Draft of an Analyti<: Grid for Evaluating Techniques of Judicial Involvement in Dispute Resolution 

Case Category 2-week products habiuty case 

Ju<i,;£'-Tnl' . Judge-Time ToW 
Q-';!ltre::.t JudgeTlme Quotient Predicted 

T~!:n!::r..te-3Gf fDr Procee,hr.gs Estimated forTecbnique Judge-Time 
Judl~ai Im'c:.e:::e::.~ BeforeTn.l1 forTr.:al ofInter>ention Commitment 
to DJEp'!:!(:o P~1~t[7';:1 tnHo::no I in Ha!I!'S , tinHoars) • in Hours. 

A Hands-off 4 .20>< 50 = 10 0 14 

B. Settlement 
Conference 
1. Just befllre triai date 4 .1R .. 50 = 9 1 14 

2. At rufe 16cunference .95·4" 3.8 .19" 50 = 9.5 1 14.3 

a. At bothtirnes .95" 4 = 3.1" .16" 50 = 8 2 13.8 

(' Summary Jury Trial 
1. Just before tnai date 4 .10- 50 = 5 4 13 

2. AfterbmlteddlSC&very .6· 4 ~ 24 .11 " 50 == 5.5 4 II.9 

D. ConwnorunSummMYTriru 
1. Justbeforetnaldate 4 .05" 'jO:o 2.5 12 18.5 

2. After Hmiteddi.<;.;:overy .6 • 4 = 2.4 .Oe: • 50", 3 12 17.4 

E. Other: ___ ~~_~ __ ~_~_. 

~OTE Tms ~:::;:!{" ar.3lIytr: grId wa" r:ru ... ded by Judge R!lhen Keeton I D Mass· =d IS based cn the or.e he ~s in his court. It has been j.n~-'! in fora hypcilietica! 
~rJ:d:;ds r:a!:2rcty case e:st!!r'..3~d to r-eq:ur-e t'»o week..~ of trial tlr-e 



THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER 

The Federal judicial Center is the research, development, and train
ing arm of the federal judicial system. It was established by Congress 
in 1967 (28 U.S.C. §§ 620-629), on the recommendation of the Judi
cial Conference of the United States. 

By statute, the Chief Justice of the United States is chairman of the 
Center's Board, which also includes the Director of the Administra
tive Office of the United States Courts and six judges elected by the 
Judicial Conference. 

The Center's Continuing Education and Training Division pro
vides educational programs and services for all third branch person
nel. These include orientation seminars, regional workshops, on-site 
training for support personnel, and tuition support. 

The Division of Special Educational Services is responsible for 
the production of educational audio and video media, educational pub
lications, and special seminars and workshops, including programs on 
sentencing. 

The Research Division undertakes empirical and exploratory re
search on federal judicial processes, court management, and sentenc
ing and its c.:msequences, usually at the request of the Judicial Confer
ence and its committees, the courts themselves, or other groups in the 
federal court system. 

The Innovations and Systems Development Division designs and 
tests new technologies, especially computer systems, that are useful 
for case management and COllrt administration. The division also con
tributes to the training required for the successful implementation of 
technology in the courts. 

The Division ofIntcl··Judicial Affairs and Information Services 
prepares a monthly bulletin for personnel of the federal judicial sys
tem, coordinates revision and production of the B enc/z Book/or United 
States District Court Judges, amI maintains liaison with state and 
foreign judges and related judicial administration organizations. The 
Center's library, which specializes in judicial administration mate
rials, is located within this division. 




